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U tte r from the traveling 
Editor

In accordance with a promise 
mude to the people who read the 
News, to give them an editorial 

corrospondcn occasionally, I  send 
you my liist from Matador where 
I am stopping a while to attend 
the District Conference, which is 
now in session. The prcuchers 
arc ail on hand except Thornton, 

Moody and oue other, and the 
work o f the Conference is car
ried out in its regular order, und 
m a n y  amusing incidents a r c  
i elated by the brethren. It is 
claimed by some that Blood- 
worth, our former pastor, while 
coming out from Childress facing 
the sun und wind, was so disfig
ured as to cause him to lose half 
o f hi? beauty. O f course ho has 
our sympathy, but those who 
have must lose.

Wc find Robert Jameson, 
very own Bob, whom we sent out* 
from Crowell, a wide awake, up 
to date Itinerant, and we venture 
the assertion that he could devour 
a half-grown Plymouth Hock as 
quickly as any preacher in the 
district. He is a good preacher 
and loves his work and is loved by 
his people.

John Steger and C. W . Bcidle- 
man uro here as delegates from 
the Vernon Mission and arc the 
only representatives o f Brother 
Moody’s work. W. L. Ricks, 
with your humble servant are all 
the delegates from Crowell. I 
find many old friends and aquain- 
tauccs here. Among them was Mr. 
McGaughey, the postmaster at 
Matador, who lived at Otta IS) 
years ago when we first settled in 
the west. I could spend a week 
here very pleasantly, but the 
weather is Hne and I must hoist 
the sail o f my schooner and head 
westward again, but will let you 
hear from me when I get far 
enough from home to make inter
esting reading. The crop pros
pect about Paducah is very tine 
and I found the people in fine 
spirits and expecting a rnilraod 
either from Vernon or Quunah. 
The trouble with Cottle county 
n the war of progress, lies in the 

fact that a very great amount of 
the land is held by a few individ
uals which, o f course, retards 
settlements until these landlords 
see fit to turn it loose. The west 
side of the county is railroad and 
school laud, like it is about Crow
ell, which was settled oil and 
bought up, by men who lived on 
it, nnd who arc well to do and 
well contented stock fawners.

Between Tongue River and
Matador, a distance of 35 miles, 
there are no settlements iiunicdi. 
ately on the road, until you get 
near Matador where we find some 
beautiful farms and very fine 
grass,

W e will head for Floydada neat 
and from thence the best and 
most direct route to Portales, N. 
M. With best wishes for all our 
readers, wcwiil leave off, stating 
dint this has been w ritten in the 
conference room while taking in 
the discussions of the brethren on 
different subjects. I f  it Is a little 
rambling, I will ask you to excuse 
me for the reasons above sot out.

J. C. R.
Matador, Texas, May 4, 1905.

New Town
The first new town on the 

Colorado. Texas and Mexico 
Railroad will be Cockrell, located 
near Pecan ford on the Clear 
Fork of the Brazos, in Jones 
county, about 16 miles north of 
Abilene.—Abilene Reporter.

N _w Railroad for Crowcil
It will be remembered that 

some three or four months ago 
Col. Locke, the President of the 
above mentioned road, together 
with chief engineer Blackburn 
and their attorney. Fred Cockrell 
were h  Crowell looking out a 
route for a connection with the 
Ft. Worth & Denver.

Immigrants are arriving in 
New  Y ork  from  Europe, at the 
rate o ! 1,000 per hour. May 7 
all records were broken in the 
number who passed quarantine 

W ith in  12 hours, 19,«29 were 
permitted to enter New  York.

HONOR R O LL  
The following students in the 

Crowell High School are on the 
final Honor Roll:

MISS ALLISON S ROOM

in the debate contest between 
Clarendon College and Decatur 
Baptist College, May 5, Claren
don got a unanimous decision. 
Clarendon also won in the three 
bull games with Decatur.

Ora Bell, Elmer Garlinhousc, 
Roscoe Blankenship, Marvin 
Moore, Jewel Ilugler, Ethel 
Marchbanks, Bessie Fergeson, 

I Walford Thompson, Tennie 
Ricks, Alton Andrews, Mary 
Fm'geson, Curtis Kibble, Crcssie 
Bell, Luther Gnbble, Bertha 
Johnson, Lora Thacker, Annie 
Hudlow, Leo Allen Beverly, 
Myrtle Cumpsey, Letia Burk.

I t  is considered very remark
able, ns well as interesting in
stance o f alliteration that o f the 
nine persons whose names have 
been mentioned in connection 
with gubernatorial honors in the 
next campaign three are spelled 
with a B, three with a C and 
three with a W .

Follow ing is the list in alpha
betical order:
Bell, Brooks and Blount, 
Colquitt, Campbell and Crane, 
Webb, W illiam s and Wells. 
Six o f these gentlemen are from 
three towns, Fort W orth  two, 
Dallas, two, Palestine two. 
One is from Northwest Texas, 
fi ve fiom  North Texas, two from 
East Texas and oue from South
west Texas.

There are seven lawyers in the 
bunch, one banker und one 
farmer.
Their exact ages are not known, 
but they are about thesameage, 
Mr. Colquitt perhaps being the 
youngest.— Fort W orth Tele
gram.

MISS ALLKK 8 ROOM

Grace Ullom, A. Y . Beverly, 
Una Self, Essie Ricks, Mabel 
Roberts, Rosa Hays, Ora Howell, 
Reger Adams, Homer Ilaglcr, 
Paul Logan, Earhe Norwood, 
Owen McLarty, Dee Norwood, 
Julian W iight, Arthur Ulloiu. 

p r o f . Th o m so n ’s room  

Bettie Alice, Mattie KIcpper, 
Loremi Andrews, Ruby An 
drew*, Mabel Crowell, Marit 
Logan, Shirley Thoiusou, Min
nie Ringgold, Josie Wright, 
George \V**IIh, Alice McLarty, 
Ethel Burk, Lelia Fergeson.

PROF. BLANKENSHIP 8 ROOM

Fito Crowell, Beaty AndivwsL 
Bessie Rash, Birdio Thacker, 
Essie Thacker, Lena Kirkman, 
Minnie Magee, Jessie Hutchison, 
Cliff Crowell, Chas. Andrews, 
Lourana Cope.

The lot of on Editor.
Editing a newspaper is a nice 

thing. I f  we publish jokes peop
le say we are rattle brained. I f  
we don’ t, we are fossils. I f  we 
publish original matter they say 
we don’ t give them enough selec
tion they say we are too lazy to 
write. I f  we don’ t, go to church 
we are heathen. I f  we do go we 
we are hypocrits. I f  we r e 
main at the office we ought to 
be out looking for news items. 
I f  we go  out, then we are not 
attending business. I f  \v« wear 
old clothes they laugh at us. 
I f  we wear good clothes they' 
say we have a pull. Now, what 
arewe to do? L ike ly  us not some 
one w ill sav that we stole this 
from an exchange. So we did, 
we stple it from the Chillicothe 
Times.

The man who is putting off 
the acquirement o f a home of 
any kind in any part o f Texas 
is dully losing money by the 
transaction through the rapid 
enhancement o f real estate val
ues throughout the state. The, 
day is not far distant when oil 
Texas d irt w ill be bringing just 
about twice the amount that is 
now ask for it. Get you a home 
now.—;Fort W orth Telegram.

An eminent doctor has been 
figuring from statistics as to 
man’ s chances o f marrying in 
the various callings.

Lawyers—5 chances in 100.
Doctors— 10 in 100.
School teachers—25 in 100.
Business men—40 in 100.
Editors—50 in 100.
Poets—30 in 100.
Musicians— 10 in 100.
Bankers—2 in 100.
I f  true, these figures are o f in

terest as the banker, generally 
the richest man in the communi
ty, is almost ruled out, and the 
editor, generally, the poorest 
man in the community, stands 
the best chance.

There are probably two good 
causes for this— the banker al
ways try  to find a safe invest
ment, nnd must be certain of 
value received with interest be
fore emburning, while the editor 
is a man o f nerve who is so used 
to taking all manner o f risky 
chances on delinquents that the 
matrimonial sea has few  terrors 
for hint; he feels that it is about 
as pleasant to starve by the job 
lot as to -starve single. And wo
man loves nerve aud rarely fig
ures on wealth when she gets 
‘ ‘struck,”  so she rewards the ed
itor with her heart and hand, 
and starves with liim.—ex

Notice

S t o c k h o ld e r *  M e e t in g .

General Offices, Colorado, T ex 
as & Mexico Railroad Co.

Abilene Texas, April 25,1905. 
— Notice is hereby given that 
there will be u meeting o f the 
Colorado, Texas & Mexico R a il
road Cutnpany, at the general 
offices of said Company, in 
Abilene, Texas, on July 10 1905, 
at 10 o’ clock a. m., for the 
purpose o f authorizing said; 
Company to apply to the R a il
road Commission o f the State 
of Texas, for authority to issue 
bonds on said Railroad, to de
termine the amount to be ap
plied for, and to issue same: 
the rate o f interest to be paid 
thereon, and to authorize the 
Board o f Directors to create 
and affix a first mortgage or 
trust lien on all o f the pioperty 
o f said Company, to secure the 
secure the payments o f bonds 
so issued; to authorize the 
Board of directors to make such 
contracts as may be neces sary 
for the construction and oper
ation of said Railroad, and to 
transact such other business as 
may be necessary to carry into 
effect the construction aud oper 
at ion o f said road, and for 
desired extension o f same. N o 
tice is also given, that imtne 
diately after the adjournment 
o f the Stockholders,. the Board 
o f Directors o f said Combany, 
will meet on the same day and 
at the srme place for the pur
pose o f carrying into effect the 
w ill o f the stockholders, in 
applying for the authority to 
issue, and to issue such bonds 
and stocks as may be provided 
for, and to make all necessary 
contracts for the construction 
and operation of said road, and 
to make such extensions as may 
be desired and directed, and to 
make proper amendments o f 
o f charter for such purpose.

Morris R. Locke, President 
Colorado, Texas & Mexico R a il
road Company.

Attest:
F. C. D igby Roberts, Secre

tary, Colorado, Texas & Mexico 
Railroad Company.

ORIENT NEWS
Colonel J. L. Compere, an old 

Foard Countyite, now real 
estate agent o f Sylvester, Texas 
is ia Crowell this week. Mr. 
Compere is authority on Orient 
news. He lives down there 
where they are at work. He 
says they have now about 17 or 
18 miles o f road built north o f 
Sweetwater, and are coming this 
way at the rate o f a m ile a day, 
with a gang o f e ighty-five men. 
Before starting for Foard, Mr. 
Compere phoned Mr. Trammell, 
Treasurer o f the K. C. M. & O. 
and Mr. Trammell said the 
reason o f the slow progress in 
tracklaying was on account o f 
the bridge gang not toeing able 
to keep ahead ot the construc
tion gang, as they had on ly a 
horsepower piledriver, but that 
he bad ordered an engine pile- 
driver and it was in Sweetwater 
at the time he left, and would 
put to work in two oi three 
days. Mr. Trammell also said 
that the outside lim it for the 
finishing o f the road in Texas 
was Jan. 1, 1900, but that they 
were confident the cars would 
be running on the entire Texas 
line in much less time than 
that.

Extraordinary Experim ent
It was in Mississippi that the 

‘grandfather clause”  was involved 
to keep th* mgroes from voting; 
it is in Mississippi that elections 
have been reduced to a mere for
mality because o f the primary law, 
snd it is ii ' ’ irsissipi t’ * tb*- con
stitution is to be substantially over
thrown b.y the passage o f a law 
which shall nominate at the prima
ries members o f congress for four 
years. In other words, every man 
once nomniated for the bouse o f 
representatives is to get two terms. 
The Mississippi people hate to vote 
ind are doing their best to make it 
necessary to go to the polls only 
Mice in four years. The legislature 
*  elected for that term, and if the 
zongressiten are nominated for two 
*erms it will only be necessary for 
i  corporal’s guard to attend cleo* 
•ions, since the primaries settle cv- 
trjrthing.

A  Log House of Ono Log.
John Muir, the naturalist, while 

in a forest of huge red redwoods in 
California,came across a man who 
was herding a bmd of horses. 
When Mr. Muir asked if he might 
have some flour, the man said: 
‘Yes, of course, you may have any
thing I ’ve got. Just take my track 
and it will lead you to my camp in 
a big hollow log on the side of a 
meadow two or three miles from 
here. I ’ll be back before night;jn 
the meantime make, yourself at 
home.” By the middle of the af
ternoon Mr. Muit had discovered 
“his noble den in a fallen sequoia 
hollowed out by fire— a spacious 
toghouse of one log, carbon lined, 
centuries old, yet sweet and fresh, 
weather-proof, earthquake proof, 
likely to outlast the most durable 
stone castle.

At the age of sixteen John H. 
Reagan was unable to read. It 
was at this age that he was thrown 
upon lus own resources without u 
dollar, without an education and 
without a trade. He secured a 
job at hard labor, for which he 
was paid $9 per month. And yet 
John II. Reagan died with n fund 
of knowledge possessed by few 
men und the idol o f his country 
men. Let no young man com
plain if his advantages arc not 
the best. A ll things arc possible 
to the boy who keeps his heart 
free from soi1.

The adverse circnmatqnces o f 
the Russian government have 
proved a blessing to Its people. 
Had it  been otherwise they 
would not. have gotten their 
religions freedom for -several 
years to come.

T h e  Nutritious Banana.
The banana possesses all the es

sentials to to sustenance of life. 
Of wheat alone, or potatoes alone, 
this cannot be said, When taken 
is a steady diet file banana is 
cooked—baked dry in the green 
Kate, pulped and boiled in water 
as a soup, or cut iu  slices and 
fried.

Russian Soldier a Laborer, To e .
The Russian soldier in Manchu

ria is a laboring man first and a 
military man afterward. It is an 
item not to be overlooked— indeed, 
the Russian soldier must be most 
:arefully considered by • those who 
arc estimating the forces influenc
ing the world at present. No toil 
is too heavy for him; no hardship 
is to him a hardship at all. He will 
fell trees, excavate ditches, build 
houses, with the same good humor 
with which he will go into action 
where wounds and death are his 
sure reward. In Manchuria there 
are three classes of the Russian sol
dier : Tlie Cossack first, then the 
railway guard, and t’.-.en numbers 
of that host of which the Russian 
army is composed, five common sol
dier of the army.

! I
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H i  COINTY NEWS,
M V Roberts, Editor

O n e  Dt>LLAk P er  Y e a r .

Advertising contracts arc based 
on four insertions to the month

Entered at the Post Office, 
Crowell, Texas, as second class 
mail matter.

MI.

Er

D ire cto ry.

C H U R C H E S ,

r r-> - l V'l i KiAX:—Preaching *i 
t.U'.-hwck* S. O WOOI&f&i

Track laying has commenced 
from Sweet water, Texas, north, 
and shortly after the first of 
Almost it is expected to have 
the line completed, to Knox City j 
•nei.ty six miles, Rail is oil 

the way to lay.the track south 
from Fair view, Okla., and it is 
our intention to push th isw ork 
vigorously until Sweetwater is 
connected with W ich ita ,K an . 
Orruling is under way north o f 
Wichita and fifty  one miles are 
aborit completed. W e expect to 
have Kansas City connected 
with Sweetwater by the end of 
the year, using the Missouri 
Pacific line from Osage C ity to 
Kansas City until Orient track 
is finished. It twill be.seen by 
this report that tract»-iaj ing is 
in progress in five places. — A l
ius W eek ly News. ,

Now is the time
Every mail brings letters here 

from men wanting descriptions 
o f our land and its advantages. 
They want land for homeseek- 
ers, men who will be a benefit to 
the country, and they are going 
to find homes. W ith in  the 
next few months there w ill be 
the greatest inliux of home 
seekers from the north and 
east to this country that W est 
Texas has ever known. Foard 
county has all the advantages 
that will attract the eyes o f a 
man who wants u home, and 
every man who has any interest 
in this community should be 
exerting some menus to attract 
prospectors to our county.

Crowell can never make a 
town unless the surrounding 
country Is settled by energetic 
and th rifty  farmers. From a 
financial standpoint the business! 
men o f the town w ill be more 
benefitted by a thick settling 
up o f tbe country than any one 
elso. Lets seize the opportunity 
while we can and get our duel 
share o f the bomeseekers who 
will soon be pouring in to thej 
county.

Three very important local 
option laws passed by the twenty 
ninth Legislature.

First. Agents are forbidden i 
to solicit “ orders for any intox- i 
icating liquor in any county orl 
subdivision o f a county, justice 
precinct city or town, in this! 
state, in which the sale of intox J 
icating liquors has been prohlb- i 
ited by law ."

Second. Liquor houses ship | 
ping intoxicating liquors by ex 
press are required to label their 
goods plainly and in case the 
goods are not taken from the 
express office by the consignee 
within seven days after their 
receipt at the point of destina
tion, the local agent is required 
to return the goods to the 
liquor house.

Third. Proprietors or em
ployees o f cold storages in local 
option districts are prohibited 
from permitting liquors, wines 
or any other intoxicants to be 
drunk within their premises.

Thu Crowell— Vernon Mail
Lino have reduced their charges 
from Crowell to Vernon and back 
or round trip to two dollars, 
during McKihbins big sale. Kucle 
Magee, Mail Driver. Phone No. 
18 3*riugs.

L. D. Phillips has moved his 
paint shop in to the old iiard-
castle bar her shop.

The thresher owners m Foard 
are rustling their crews for the 
summers haul.

Miss Al.ie Moore returned 
Sunday from a visit to King 
county.

According to the latest dis 
patches , the fleets o f Rojestven- 
sky and N  e b o g a t .  o f f  have 
accomplished a junction and 
that they will lose no time In 
making an attack. They have 
left Kond Hai Bay. Their des 
tination is unknown, but it is 
supposed that they are in search 
o f Togo.

During our big sale I have 
made arrangements with Hansen 
JJro. Hack Lino exclusive to give 
same as on railroads that is 
round trip hack fare paid to every 
#2.) purchaser. Fare one way to 
every •15 purchaser.

H. F. McKibbin. _

Every man should subscribe to 
his local paper, because from it 
he secures a class of news and 
useful information that lie cun 
get nowhere else. 11c should, 
however, also subscribe to a first 
class general news paper. Such 
A newspaper is

THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS-
Thousands o f its readers pro

claim it the best general newspa
per in the world. Its secret of 
success is that it gives the farmer 
and his family just what they 
want in the way of a family news
paper. It furnishes all the news 
of the world twice a week. It 
has a splendid page where the 
farmers write their practicrl ex
periences on the farm. It is liku 
attending an immense farmers’ 
institute. It has pages specially 
gotten up for the wives, for the 
boys and for the girls. It gives 
the latest market reports. In 
short, it gives a combination of 
news and instructive reading 
matter that can be secured in no 
other way.

F o r$ t .55 cash in advance, we 
will send The Semi-Weekly News 
and the

FOARD COUNTY NEW?
each for one year. This means 
you will get a total o f 156 copies 
It'.- a combination which can’ t 
be beat, and you will secure your 
money’* worth many times over. 
Subscribe at once at the office of 
this paper.

Clubbing Arrongment
We have made airangeinents 

whereby all our friends and 
patrons call secure both the 
Foard County News and ‘ ’Bob 
Taylor’s Magazine”  for the small 
sum of $1.55 for both for one 
year. You need our paper for 
the local news essential to your 
interests an l for the news of the 
day. You need “ Bob Taylor’s 
Magazine”  for its literature, for 
the Taylor doctrine o f “ Sunshine 
Song and Love,”  for its inspira
tion to higher ideals; for its in
fluence in the home circle. I f  
you want those in such perma
nent form t{jut you can preserve 
them, and a feast of othor goods 
every month, give us your sub
scription. $1 55 covers the cost 
of both for one year.

I t  is the great protection po l
icy of the U. S. that enables 
Charles M Sell wab to build for 
Russia a new navy, which will 
be 20 per cent better than any 
other in the world. Mr. Schwabs 
Corporation is one o f the gigan
tic trust monopolies o f the world 
and has achieved its greatness 
through the protection of our 
tariff laws, which they claim 
they must have to exist It  is 
to be hoped that Mr. Schwab 
has killed the goose that lays 
his golden eggs by this late con
tract. I t  proves that it is absol
utely false that the great cor
porations need the protection 
tariff to enable them compete 
with the Europeans.

W h ile  we have viewed the 
Teamster strike in Chicago from 
the first with a distrustful eye, 
and it has spread to a fearful 
proportion, we never dreamed 
that it  would strike our own 
town. The freighters of Crow
ell have struck. However the 
strikers have not assumed as 
threatening aspect as the Chica
go, strikers, and we believe the 
difficulty can be settled without 
the Governor calling ont State 
troops.

H A. Hunter
Liveryman.

First-Class Rigs. P ro m p t  Service.
Transit Team s a Specialty.

A  Feast
Is what I  now have for Feed Buyers, 

and at right prices.
C R O W E LL , TE XA S .

CROWELL HOTEL.
G O O D  TA B LE , CLEAN BEDS AND 
N E A TLY  FURNISHED ROOMS- 
B A TH  HOUSE IN CO NNECTIO N. 
R A TE S $1.00 PER DAY. B ATHS26c.

JvI t t-*. X I. J— P r o p .
C R O W E LL , TE XA S .

P E A L K U S IN

Groceries, Grain, Fruit 
and Vegetables. Also 
Fresh Meats._____

We will keep our stock constantly 
replenished with the very best that is in 
the market.

W e propose to compete in prices with 
others who sell the same class of goods han
dled by us. W e will deliver all goods to our 
town customers promptly on receiving their 
orders. In fact we are going to treat you so 
well that you will not only be willing, but 
anxious to give us at least a share of your trade- 

Yours truly,
H A Y S  <fe B T J F L K S .  

r o w e l l ,  TeacELG.

J e tt is o n  6c J ’e rffe s o n ^ ro s .

Druggists,
H A V E  IN STOCK A COM PLETE LINE  OF

Pure Drugs. Patent Medicines. Paints 
Oils Notions etc-

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
N O R T H  SIDE OF SQU ARE

C r o w e l l ,

LOOK OUT
S t  m itt b e  to y o u r  in te r e s t  to c a t!  on tb e  C r o w e d  

| C o n fe c t io n a r y  i f  y o u  n o e d  a n y th in y  in  th e  C o n f e c 

t io n a ry  tin e . S c a r r y  th e  bast in  a tt  th in y s.

W  X .  K ic k s ,
P r o p r ie t o r .

SUBSCRIPTION.
If yours is due, 

pay it. We need our
money-must have it-

r
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Want ml—Tobacco t a gs a t  
Quinn’s.

Another one of those gentle, 
refreshing showers foil Sunday 
evening.

New goods 
Quinns.

rriving daily at

Karl Hanoy r
Monday.

‘turned home last

Letn Huberts, of tlie MeCrory 
ranch, was in town Wednesday.

lilacL Siuilh Shop ami tooli 
for talc apply to James Ashford, 
Crowell, Texas.

The Farmer* Union had a call
meeting in the Court House last 
Saturday evening.

----- « -----■

See J. K. Quinn's new dress 
goods. Slippers and Oxfords in 
black, white and tun.

Fiank Sheffield is visiting 
friends and relatives in Crowell 
this week. He returns to the 
oil fields in a few days.

Loaies Hats
Ladies,' Misses’ and Childrens’ 

trimmed bats at Mis. Hinggold.s.

Joe Thompson was in town Sat* 
urday. Mr. Thompson will read 
the News for the next six mouths.

J. K. Qnitin represents four of 
the largest Tailoring Companies 
it the U. 8. Cull and have your 
measure t&lten for a Tailor-made 
suit.

D. M. Shultz came in tins week 
and hud bis paper changed from 
Margaret to Thalia. Mr. Shultz 
has just tinished planting a 90 
aero cotton crop.

G. ( i .  McLarty is 'moving the 
old Phillips house from the 
north side of the square, and 
putting it between E. F. Hart’ 
Drug store und the Post Oflice, 
where he will put tnaeonfection- 
ery.

Mr. and Mrs. K cltonof Cotton
wood brought their little daugh
ter to Dr. Howell’s office to have 
her arm set. The little child in 
attempting to jump out of the 
door over a dog, fell and broke 
her arm in the elbow joint.

Members of the Medical Profession
AND OTHERS

ire asked to remember that the consensus o f tho Best Medical 
Authorities (based on investigation and results) unanimously 
'avors the unrivaled advantages

COOL COLORADO OFFERS
us a Resort for Invalids or those in need o f Physical Upbuild
ing because o f Over-work, Sedentary Habits or other causes; 
this having particular reference to those residing in the Lower 
Altitudes or Malarial or Semi Malarial districts 

THIS LAND OF HIGH ELEVATIONS,
Invigorating Atmosphere und Magnificent Scenic- Granduer, 
presenting Uneqi.aled Opportunities for Out-Door L ife und 
affording all the comforts of Civilization at Minimum Expeuse . 
is but one day’s journey from Texas via

“ THE DENVER ROAD.’ 
which is the only line offering Solid Through Trains from the j 
Southwest. “ The Denver" saves you 300 miles per round- trip 
and many hours time, and provides Double Daily Through 
Trains with Palace Drawing Room*Sleepers and Magnificently 
ppointed Cafe Cars serving all meals at city juices.

PROFESSIONAL
b .H .G o w a n , M .D . 

Physician and Surgeon.

Member of The Texas E ulec 
tic Medical Association, 

and of T iik N ational
Eclectic Medical A s

sociation.
j Fellow, American Society 

for the Study of A lcohol 
and other N arcotics.

! C R O W E L L , TE XA S.

Joe W . Beverly,
,a n d  a n d  In a u ru n c o  •Agent. 

A b s t r a c t o r
a n d

Notary Public-
ROWELL. FOARD COUNIY, TZXAJ

Remembers weeks Session, “The Colorado w i t i i e r s p o o n  & h a g l e k

Chautaqua,” Boulder begins July 4th.
“ONE WAY VIA THE DENVEER ROAD

N. 8-Davis, T- P. A R W. Tipton. C t -A A A Olisaaon
Fort Worth. Texas.

Jno. \V. Hedley, Jeweler, of 
Qiiunah, was in Crbwell Monday 
and Tuesday. Mr He ley thinks 
that Crowell is the coming town 
o f the west, und is contemplating 
making it his homo iu the ucar 
future.

For S.irgAUin, Kaffir, Maize' 
and Millet seed, see Edwards, I 
Self & Co.

Land, Loan and In* 
surance Agents.

C RO W E LL, T E X A S .

B. 11. BIunKemdiip returned 
Tuesday from a prospecting tvip 
to Alias. Oklu.

Sec our line o f cultivators be
fore you buy. Edwards, Self 
oL Company. \/

Jno. S. I ia g le ro f Fort Worth, 
President of theCrowell National 
Bunk was transacting business in 
Crowell the first o f the week.

W e  arc now prepared to fur
nish the public with all kinds c f 
cold drinks and beef.

, / Hays anil Buy ks.

J. K. Hindman, of Cldllicotlie, 
is canvassing the western part o f 
this countv tin* week in interest 
of the Fanners Union. *

•I. C. Harrison, o f Harrisonvilje 
was in the city Tuesday. Mr. 
Harrison says his cotton is com-

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
MRS. E. G. B EN N ETT , P R O P.

Table furnished with the best the market 
affords. Nice clean beds. A  good place to 
get your dinner when in town. Phone No. 5. 

C R O W E L L  -  -  -  T E X A S .

R obert C ole,
L , a w y e r .

OFFICE IN 8. W. CORNER

COURT HOUSE.

CROWELL, TEXAS.

C R O W E L L  B A R B ER  
S H O P .

B o m o n  & D o m a r ,
P R O P R IE T O R S .

Rev. Wooldridge, o f F
mg up nicely, and that hi* other j Worth, will preach at Thalia
crop is so flattering that he hu* Saturday night, Sunday and Sun 
decided that he didnt want to day night Every body conic out 
leave Foard. there will be dinner on t h e

-— •----- I ground. Rev. Wooldridge will
J. W. Beverly, tV. L . Ricks'preach at Crowell, commencing

and Charley Moore were elected 
Trustees in the election last Sat
urday. W ith such capable men 
us these managing our school 
affair-, we predict the coming 
term to be the best we have ever 
had.

I f  you want u good cold drink 
sec W . L . Ricks. 1 am now 
ready for the cold drink season, 
will make ice cream for the pub
lic at reasonable price. Dont 
fail to see ine for anything iu the 
confectionery line.

W . L . Rick?.

When in need of a Double 
Shovel, Georgia Stock Sweeps, 
•or anything in the implement line 
see Edwards, Self i& Co. \y

Rev. J. A. Travis and W . L. 
Hicks returned Tuesday from 
Matador where they luyl been 
attending Conference.

The young people of Crowell 
were most royally entertained by 
Mrs. Walthall at tlie Social given 
at bar home Saturday night.

The Methodist Sunday School 
is planning for a picnic. Watch 
out for the date; and ask no 
questions.

II. \. Hunter has returned 
from a three weeks trip to Waco, 
San Antonia and other parts 
down the road.

Miss Maude McCarroll was in 
the city the first o f the week as 
the guest o f Mias Johnnie Farhcr. 
While here Miss Maude visited 
the News Office.

Koss Edward* of Cotton Wood, 
visited the News O ffice Wednes
day. He says fanning goes 
mighty luird with 8 hoy just out 
ofanllegi.

NOTICE
Tlie Scholastic census must he 

taken this month. A ll parents in 
the Crowell Independent School 
District, having children within 
the scholastic age, please call at 
my office and register.

J. W . Beverly.

Mrs. M. L. Haney leH early 
Sunday morning for Greer in 
response to a message that her 
little grandchild, daughter of 
Mrs. Bessie Kexrodes, was very 
low with catarrhal fever, hut on 
arriving at Quanali, slie received 
unother message that the child 
wus better and out of danger, and 
she returned homo Monday.

There is now m the Primary 
Department u Cradle Roll of the 
Sunday School, where we wish to 
enroll the names of the babies and 
other children yet too young to 
he present at the regular session. 
Mrs..J. A. Travis is Supt. o f this 
Dept, for the Crowell S. S. and 
will do her best to get all the 
babies on the roll.

on Saturday night before the 3rd 
Sunday, also ut Margaret the 
following Tuesday and Wednes
day nights. E. T. Goodwin.

All Racket*, Furniture und 
l Tndcrtakcr’s Good* are strictly 
cash— no 00 or 90 days. Compare 
my prices with those of railroad 
towns. Ben M Greening.

Thd lio Item s  W « represent the Sherman
Mis. Austin Beasley «J>ent steam Laundry.

Monday with liomefulks.

A ll rejiort a delightful tim 
at the picnic Saturday.

Miss Josie Cates spent the 
week with Miss Isabelle Thom- ' jC (XW UOP»
son. **

Mr. and Mrs. MeCrory, L*»rn-1 O FLICE  IN’
uel Roberts and Miss Minnie i  N E W S  B U ILD IN G , 
Kimsey, o f Diantlia attended I 
church ut Thulia Sunday, and 
were the guests o f Mrs. Luke I 
Johnson in the afternoon.

Tom Cochran, of the Proffitt 
Telephone Company is in town 
this week putting up phones, und 
up to date has put iu 4 new ones.

C. B. Garlinhouse of Davidson 
Oklu., is visiting his family, and 
winding up his business in Crow
ell this week. Mr. Gariinhouse 
will return to Okla. iu u few days. 
His family will remain here.

Jack Standlee and sister. Mis: 
Omega, were trading in the city 
Tuesday.

Dr. H ill is having Houston 
st-eet grubbed and graded, and u 
drain ditch dug along the street. 
That is a much needed improve
ment and adds greatly to the 
appearance and -convenience of 
property on that street.

B. F. Griffin, Drummer fertile  
H. W . Williams Co. o f Fort 
Worth, was in Crowell Thursday

We are glad to report that 
Uncle Bob Bell is rapidly improv- 
ing.

News reached here yesterday 
that a cyclone struck several Ok
lahoma towns, and that the town 
of Snyder was blown away. W 
have no definite report as to the

Misses Birdie Thacker, Bessio 
Rash and Essie Thacker, left the 
city Wednesday for the home of 
W . II. M oiicus . on Good Creek, 
where thoy will spend a few day* number killed, but it is reported j Dr. Howell was called this 
Ashing and having a good time hero that 50 were killed and. 75 [morning for J. K. Jameson, who 
generally. [wounded. . [is very sick.

C RO W ELL, T E X A S .

J .  G . R o b e r t s ,

CROWELL, TEXAS.

ltev. C. E. Wooldridge, o f 
Ft. W orth, willjvreoch at Thalia 

Saturday night before the 
second Sunday, oft second Suu 
day and Sunday night.

The young people enjoyed 
the singing at Mr T. A. John 
son's Sunday night.

Mr. Jobe and daughter, Miss 
Iua, are visiting Mr. Jobe's son 
in the eastern jiarto f the county 
this week.

Miss Edith Sparks left Sunday 
for Tolar where she will be with 
her brother, Mr. Angelo Sparks 
who is quite sick.

Messrs. J. B. Steger and C 
W . Beidleman left this week 
for Matador to attend District 
Conference.

Misses Isabelle Thomjison and 
Josie Cates made a flying trip to 
Crowell Friday.

Mr. II. M. Bennett went to 
Durant, I. T. this week. His 
son in law, D. C. Sullivan 
accompanied him as fur a; 
W ich ita Falls.

Messrs. Jim Gininiell and 
Jesse Owens, and Misses Edna 
and Alm a Owens, attended the 
exercises given by the Crowell 
School Monday night.

V . L. W .

Just as we go to-press, we learn 
of the death of Willium Taylor, 
o f Margaret. A  more extended 
notice will bo given next wcok.

G. A. BURKS,
Blacksmith and Woodwork mat

All work done right 
and at reasonable 

prices*
HORSE SHOEING

C A S H ‘ D *

no. ones and twos, $1.00 
no. threes und fours, 1.25

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE,

Ce o w k l l . T e x a s .

HAVE lO U A COL’OH?

A dose of Ballard* llorehound 
Syrup will relieve it. Have you
a cold.

Try it for whooping cough, for 
consumption, for bronchitis.

Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st 
Hutchison, Kansa*, writes: “ I  
have used Bul'ards llorehound 
Svrup in my family for 2 years, 
and find it the most palatable 
midicinu I ever used. Sold by 
E. F. Hart.

Cl'RfiB OLD SORES

Wedmoroknd, Kansas, May, 2
I. S02: Bafior-d, Snow Liniment Co. 
Your Snow Linainent cured an 
old sore on the side -of o f niy 
chin that was supposed to be a 
cancer. The sore was stubborn 
and would not yield to treatment 
until 1 tried Snow Liniment, 
which . did .the work ia abort 
order. My sister, Mr*. Sophia
J. Parson, Allensville, Miffiu Bo., 
Pa. has a sore and mistrust# that 
It is a cancer. Hlease ^tnd her a 
00« bottle. Sold by E. F. Hy t ,

/
‘ X * V
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TH E FOARD G O U NTy HEWS

*1.00 PER YEAR.

Ailv<Tti.iiOK rwlaa in  bated oa four later- 
Uoot to the mouth.

Entered ut the poetoffiee, Crowell, Tutu, at 
eeeond-f laat mall matter.

The hour-glass figure wilt be coa
Yenient for a young man's arm.

A cargo of yeast cakes might help 
some of those flying machines to'rise.

Mr. Carnegie now announces that 
"wealth is slavery.” Watch us kisa 
our chains.

An Ohio man dropped dead while 
eating a piece of pie. Lucky fellow? 
He died happy.

Too often it Is the cooks, rather 
than the children, that are the “de
stroyers of home life.”

The telephone “hello!” In Japanese 
is “moshl, moshi!” The busy signal 
must be something jarring.

And now will Mr. Edward Atkinson 
lindly tell us how much a man ought 
to spend a year for clothes?

Any married man who thinks that 
the dressing-on-|65-a-year theory is all 
right has only to consult hia wife.

An Ohio murderer spent his last 
hours on earth playing a guitar. He 
was probably anticipating his golden 
harp.

Vermont declares her maple sugar 
crop is short, hut that is impossible 
while the supply of granulated sugar 
holds out.

“The School for Husbands” is the 
name of a new comedy by Stanislaus 
Stange. It probably means the break 
fast table.

The Savannah Press says that ‘Lily 
Langtry as a grandmother sounds bet
ter.” But does the Jersey Lily look 
any better?

Ever since the first woman shook 
the first rolling pin at her husband 
woman's clubs have been a menace to 
married men.

Richmond. Va., has adopted an or
dinance prohibiting the exhibition of 
artificial legs. How about the real ar
ticles. though?

A statistician has found that “only 
five of every business men succeed.” 
But he hasn't figured in the get-rich- 
quick contingent.

A continuous bath is said to produce 
excellent results in Insanity. To be 
sure. Continuous submersion, if deep 
enough, will cure any case of insan
ity.

Casrle Chadwick may have the con
solation of knowing that Sophia Beck, 
her successor in the center of the 
stage, is not nearly so bright a finan
cier.

The Rev. John Balcom Shaw advo- 
cates admitting women to the priest
hood. The suggestion comes late 
Women atways has been a ministering 
angel.

Thank heaven, the Thaw Nesbit 
“ romance” will now stay out of the 
papers for a while. Here's hoping 
that it won't show up next in the di
vorce court.

Andrew Carnegie says that the 
wealthy man is a slave. So is the 
married man. and yet men continue 
to sigh, and always will, for wealth 
and marriage.

“Every young married woman should 
-ow how to make bread.” said a 

writer on economics. Yes; and every 
young man should know how to fur
nish the dough.

That New York physician who is 
trying to start a crusade against long 
dt esses may as well give it up. He 
will have no better success than the 
late Mrs. Bloomer had.

It is Interesting to learn that no 
present danger confronts the Canadi
an falls at Niagara. The worst that is 
likely to happen scon is the stoppage 
of the cataract on the American side. 
•That's all. .

A Sioux City. Iowa, man has applied 
for an injunction to restrain a lady 
who lives next door to him from cook
ing onions. Now. here is a case for 
the champions of personal liberty to 
become aroused over.

“ A rich, nice, young nobleman” ad
vertises In a New York “ Personal” 
that he would marry “a very beautiful, 
honest lady.” And the doesn't say a 
word about requiring a fortune! He 
ought to get some mail.

A prominent New York business 
man is going to build a 512,000 per
gola. If any Ignorant person asks yon 
what a pergola is, tell him you don't 
know, but you rather think it is a 
place to keep fine plants in.

A Mississippi postmaster is much 
vexed because the government will not 
permit him to resign. What will puz
zle other postmasters throughout the 
country is that the man appears to 
be entirely sane in other respects.

A “child philosopher" has disap
peared from his home in Boston 
President Eliot of Harvard has taken 
a great Interest in him and Boston is 
all wrought up. W’e can't see why the 
loss ft one child philosopher should 
cause much of a commotion in that

A young New York man was ar 
rested on a charge of insanity. He 
wanted to get married, and the judge 
discharged him. The young man was 
kindly left to his own vindication.

A German province, which Is de
scribed as “petty,” proposes to tax 
pianos. People with that much sense 
should never be described as small.

A Buffalo bishop advises young 
preachers to beware of women. Can 
It be possible that he doesn't consider 
the old preachers worth saving?

There is one drawback about being 
a king or an emperor, when they meet 
they have to exchange kisses. If half 
of the rulers were queens the ordeal 
would not be so trying.

Countess Cassini has gone to Russ'a 
for a visit. She must be one of those 
persona who canrot be happy unless 
they are having excitement.

Commercialism threatens to destroy 
the Niagara Falls. More discourage
ment to matrimony. Where will ft* 
ture bridal couples go?

Q A T H E R IN Q  A N D  P A C K IN G .

How to Got tho Moat Out of the 
Fruit Crop.

Now conies the gathering, pack
ing and handling of the fruit. I f  
you have cared for your orchard 
properly, and have a large acreage, 
you had better prepare to get busy 
when gathering time is on. I t  is 
going to require good judgment, 
good management, and a whole lot 
of help to get all yonr peaches out 
at the right time and handled care
fully, assorted, packed and loaded 
into the cars in good shape.

Those who have never had the 
experience o f shipping a big crop of 
peaches can not sorter imagine 
what is to be done, nor how it is to 
be done. O f course everything has 
to be done through a system, and 
you will have to rely upon others to 
help you through the work. You 
will have to have reliable foremen 
and hold each responsible for his 
department.

The shed is the most responsible 
place, and next to that is the or
chard. You will have to stay at the 
shed yourself. I  have never found 
a foreman that could hold that de
partment down. There are hun
dreds of things thfero that will have 
to he looked after, and if you are 
not very careful you will find that 
you are out o f nails, out o f crates, 
or bottoms, sides, tops, heads, or 
you will find that you have not 
enough help in nailing on tops, or 
that there are not enough packers, 
or that there will be some faulty 
peaches packed, and if  you are not 
very careful yonr force will he idle 
half the time, or you will not have 
half enough force to put up all your 
stuff.

A fte r you have gone through one 
packing and shipping season you 
will see the folly o f a large orchard, 
hut it  takes experience to demon
strate these mistakes, and I  am of 
the opinion that fruit growing in 
Texas will be revolutionized within 
the next few years. Watch and see 
if  there are not a w hole lot o f these 
big orchards abandoned and there 
will be a great cry o f overproduc
tion. But peach growing in Texas 
is here to stay, for there is not a 
le tte r peach grown in the United 
States than there is in Tdxas. and 
to those who go at it in a systemat
ic way, as they do in California. 
Georgia, Michigan and other large 
peach growing States, there is a nice 
profit in it. But I am about to de
part from my subject.

I  will outline the system under 
which I  expect to try to handle my 
crop o f peaches this coming sea
son.* I  expect to use every precau
tion and care to keep from bruising 
the peaches. It is my intention to 
use a square box or baskets to gath
er in, and take the peaches direct to 
the wagon, and not empty them in 
other baskets, as has been the prae 
tice. A  peach should not he han
dled any more thau is absolutely 
necessary. My packing tables will 
be padded and the peaches delivered 
theTeon very carefully, so as not to 
bruise them in the least.

Carriers.— A peach should never 
be gathered wot. and they should 
not be packed hot, but should he 
placed in some cool place and al
lowed to get thoroughly cool before 
packing and loading them into iced 
ears. I  think that I  will use the 
California square box and wrap all 
of my early peaches. This box will 
be packed in three grades, and num
ber o f peaches in each box stamped 
in plain figures on the end o f the 
box. and for mv Elbertas I  expect to 
use the six basket carrier. 1 don’t 
think that I  will use a single four 
basket crate. I  have been convinced 
for several seasons that they are 
not the package for peaches. You 
can not pack a uniform grade of 
peaches in it. I t  is a fraudulent 
pack on the face of it. I t  is so ar
ranged that you are forced to put 
the small peaches in the bottom and 
the large ones on top. I  may use an 
assorter for caoh packer, but I ex
pect to do most o f the assorting in 
the orchard. I mean that I  do not 
expect to grow any inferior peaches.

In ferior Shipments.— The place 
to do the grading and assorting is 
in the orchai>d, and until it is done 
there it will never he done. As 
lopg as sorry and knotty peaches are 
grown they will be packed and 
shipped. I f  your trees have three 
or four times as many peaches on 
them as they should have, they are 
going to be small and knotty, and 
you are going to dispose o f them; if 
one association rules you out you 
will go to another. I t  is a sure 
thing that the inferior stuff is going 
on the market, no difference if  the 
shipper has to pay the freight. He 
is going to ship, and until the grow
ers grow better stuff there is no re
lie f in sight.

Distribution.— This will he my 
last article o f this series in Farm 
and Ranch. I  did expect to touch 
upon the sale and distribution, but 
that suhject has been discuss**! 
over and over, and by men who are 
in mueh better position to know 
about it than I am, so I will not un
dertake to enlighten anyone upon 
that subject, for it is a proposition 
too hard for me. I would suggest 
that the best information to be got
ten upon that subject is from those 
who have not done any shipping, or 
from those with the least experi
ence upon the subject.

I  cannot concur with some in the 
opinion that the distribution is the 
whole thing, for there are peaches 
shipped out of Texas every year 
that the grower himself would not 
pay freight on from «ne town to the 
other, no difference how hungry he 
might be for peaches. In fact some 
people ship pea* lies that they 
would not like to feed to high bred 
hog9. They do this every year, and 
they do it from every shipping sta
tion, in spite o f the best inspection 
that can lie had, and they will con
tinue to do so as long as they grow 
that kind o f stuff.

In  my opinion the grower has to 
solve the sale and distribution ques
tion, and it  is up to yon to grow

the best stuff or get out of the bush 
ness. The day is not far in the dis
tance when two-thirds o f Texas 
peaches will not pay cost o f trans
portation unless better and more 
systematic methods of growing and 
packing thorn are practiced.

I hope what I have had to say 
through harm ami Ranch will stim
ulate a better and more thorough 
method of orchard culture, and I 
think the pr*^s should take this 
subject up and leave nothing un
said to show the growers their er
ror.— II. G. Quinn, Rusk, Texas, in 
Farm and Ranch.

You Are Living Right Now Only.

In  the little town in which we 
live there resided until recently a 
middle-aged man with his family. 
He was in moderate circumstances; 
living expense* were high and he 
was always more or less enveloped in 
care. Suddenly that man was ac
cidentally shot down and killed, and 
no sooneT was his body cold in 
death than friends began to gather 
around it with words o f love and 
praise. Each spoke o f how he had 
been impressed with the innate sin
cerity and worth o f the dead man’s 
character, o f his high prin^ples and 
Christian integrity, and His grave 
was heaped high with floral offer
ings from those who never offered 
him a flower while living.

The patient mother o f many chil
dren was also a neighbor of ours a 
few years ago. The little fellows 
were bright, lively youngsters, and 
in spite o f maternal curbings, often 
made so much noise in the quiet 
neighborhood that the mother wore 
an air o f continual apology for 
them. The neighbors held them
selves always just a little above her, 
as she dressed very plainly and kept 
no servant. No one knows how 
much or how often that gentle lit
tle lady felt the pang o f her neigh
bor’s coldness and lack o f eympa- 
#>y. but her shrinking aspect show
ed that she felt it deeply.

Last winter she died after a hrief 
illness and her ncighlmrs awoke to 
sudden recollection o f her many ob
vious virtues. How clean and sweet 
her children were always kept: 
how exquisitely neat her house al
ways was, although her duties were 
so many; how tasteful the simple 
clothes she wore; how low and gen
tle her voice; how refined her man
ner; how lady-like her demeanor; 
how womanly it was o f her to give 
up all the amusements o f her neigh
bors and devote herself exclusively 
to the task of rearing her little 
brood, and making her husband’s 
slender salary cover all o f their 
needs.

These and many others were the 
sincere and heart felt expressions 
o f the acquaintances who leaned 
over her silent lips and filled her 
rold hands with frajrant hlossoms. 
dust one of tihose utterances in her 
hare, busy life would have sent a 
happy light to her eyes and a song 
to her lips. A warm, sympathetic 
clasp o f the hand and a few words 
of praise from those cold, self-con
tained neighbors whould have made 
one woman's life so mueh brighter 
and happier that it seems such a 
pitv they should ha\c been kept for 
deaf ears and unseeing eyes. Dear 
hearts, this little preachment is not 
to urge upon you less respect for 
the dead, but more love for the liv
ing. When our friends have pass
ed away from earth the ministra
tions bring no pleasure that would 
have cheered and helped them 
while they were yet alive. Have 
you read that poetic gem entitled, 
“ I f  I  Should Die Tonight?”  Let 
me quote you the last verse:

“ 0 , friends! I  pray tonight keep 
not your kisses for my cold, dead 
brow. The wav is lonely; let me 
feel them now. Think gently o f me. 
I am travel-worn; my faltering feet 
are pierced with many a thorn. 
Forgive! O heaxfs estranged, for
give. I plead! When dreamless rest 
is mine. I  shall not need the ten
derness for which I long tonight!”  
— Mrs. J. C. Roberts, in Texas 
Farmer.

Fertilizing and Harvesting Oniona.
A fertilizer, mixed at the Station 

and containing 5 per cent nitrogen, 
<i per cent phosphoric acid and 9 per 
rent potash, was applied March 4th 
at the rate of 500 imunds per acre, 
and worked in at each side of the 
rows by means of the two-wheeled 
fertilizer distributor. This treat- 
has a noticeably beneficial effect on 
the plants, and it is a question 
whether or not earlier applieantion 
would have proved of greater value.

Harvesting.— W ien , on May 
10th, about 85 per cent of the on
ions, by the falling and whitening 
o f the tops, showed a sufficient de
gree of maturity, the irrigation 
plats and some of the varieties were 
harvested. The onions were pulled 
by hooking the finger under one 
side of the bulb and drawing them 
from the ground, a wooden blade 
l»eing used to assist the hand where 
the soil was hard. Three rows were 
drawn logether in a windrow and 
the onions left to dry in the sun for 
a few hours before being topped and 
sacked. lo r  topping and trimming 
a sharp knife is convenient, and 
when one becomes used to handling 
it the work goes on very rapidly. 
The top should be cut off about half 
an inch front the bulb, the onion re
versed and the roots trimmed close. 
It is important that the knife be 
kept sharp, as otherwise the tops 
are partly pulled off. thus tearing 
the onion and destroying the keep
ing qualities. Over-ripe onions and 
those left too long in the sun after 
pulling usually prove poor keepers. 
The crop was marketed locally and 
delivered in sacks. When shipped 
to Northern markets it is more de
sirable to pack the good grades in 
standard crates holding fifty-two 
pounds. The Bermuda oniona 
bruise easily and quickly show tha 
effects of careless handling, hence 
caution must be u<ed in moving the 
crop from the field to market.— Bul
letin 77, Beeville. Texas Station.

Some men get good only when they 
get too old to be bad.

T H E  C O T T O N  A N D  T H E  M I L L

Edward Atkinson W rites Interest
ingly of the Outlook.

Mr. Edward Atkinson o f Boston, 
suggesting in this week’s issue of 
the Manufacturers’ Record that cot
ton mill interests of this country ap
point a committee of one to investi
gate Great Britain's export trade in 
cotton fabrics, says:

“ I assume that there have been 
no great ehanges in the conduct of 
commerce in cotton goods in Great 
Britain for many years. On one of 
my visits to England 1 went from 
London in a railway carriage with a 
German exporter o f goods to South 
America, a man of great intelli
gence. On the way to Manchester 
he told me that he'hnd just bought 
1000 bales of our drills to send to 
South America, adding: ‘ They are 
better goods than the British. They 
are preferred by my customers, and 
I wish I could buy more, as 1 am 
now going to Manchester to buy 

'4000 bales o f British drills to send 
to the same market.’ I  expressed 
my surprise and asked him “ Why?”  
To which he replied: ‘ I have put all 
the cash I  can control into your 
American drills, and have ordered 
them shipped, and that closes the 
transaction. In Manchester I shall 
go to a warehouseman, who will buy 
British drills to meet my order, 
will take them to hia warehouse, 
stamp and pack them according to 
my orders, and ship them to South 
America. He will then draw a four 
months’ bill on his London bankers 
for the amount o f my purchase, re
quiring no cash from me. That hill 
may be renewed once or twice, if 
necessary. A ll my goods will he 
brought together in South America, 
many o f them packed in small hales 
to be carried on mule backs to the 
interior market, others to be sold in 
the principal cities in customary 
packages; my agents will dispose of 
them. They will then buy on my 
orders wool, hides and other prod
ucts o f South America, ship them to 
London under arrangements with 
the same hankers who held the 
drills as security. These goods will 
he shipped in parcels on any vessel 
of any nationality that may happen 
to be available. They will he enter
ed in London free of taxes or duties 
in tho custody o f the hankers or t.he 
warehouseman, and they will there 
be sold for future distribution in 
Europe or in the United States, and 
the proceeds o f the sales o f this 
merchandise will be applied to pay
ment to the bankers o f their ad
vance* on the original purchases of 
the drills.’

“ That is. in a general wav. a 
statement o f the conditions of ex
port and import in Great Britain. 
Manifestly the export o f the drill- 
may be assumed to have paid the 
German merchant a profit. Mani
festly a larger sum was therefore in
vested bv him in the crude products 
of South America. Manifestly 
those crudn products of South 
America were entered in Great 
Britain for a larger sum imj*orte*l in 
pounds sterling than the drills had 
been entered in the exports. The 
balance o f trade, so often misappre
hended and misapplied, was there
fore in favor of the merchant, and 
the imports o f Great Britain being 
much greater in value than the ex
ports, therefore show a favorable 
balance o f trade on their merchan
dise account, while we in this coun
try adhere to the absurdity o f be
lieving that when we export more 
than we import we havp a balance of 
trade in our favor. O f course, there 
are many other elements entering 
into the balance o f exchange, hut 
this example shows the total misap
prehension and ignorance of the 
methods o f commerce witnessed by 
the popular way o f thinking that 
we have a ‘ favorable balance of 
trade’ because we appear to export a 
higher value of goods than we im
port.”

Bearing upon the same suhject is 
a letter from Mr. ('. K. Massey, a 
manufacturer o f Huntsville. Ala., 
to* the Manufacturers’ Record, in 
which he says:

“ What the country wants is more 
cotton, better cotton, more mills 
and better mills. In mv opinion, 
we have none too many mills, but 
we often make too many mistakes; 
that is to say, when there is a fair 
profit in a certain line o f goods, too 
many mills are apt to take advan
tage of any slight advance, and o ft
en find out that they overstock the 
market on that class of goods and 
have to change their product at a 
heavy expense. This has been the 
case with print cloths. A few 
years ago there was a good profit in 
this class of goods, and many new 
Southern mills started to make 
print. This was kept up to such an 
extent that, owing to cheaper labor, 
fuel, living and nearness to raw ma
terial in the South many o f the 
large Fall River and other New 
England mills were forced into 
idleness. The profit is now so small 
on this class o f goods that only the 
newest and most up-to-date mills 
can compete on these goods, while 
other mills which have made prints 
are finding more profit in heavier 
weights and colored work. I f  this 
reverse is not carried to the oppo
site extreme prices o f goods will 
soon become more normal in the fu
ture than in the past. This is 
what we. the cotton manufacturers 
o f the United States, need today- 
more than anything else, foreign 
markets for our goods. With suffi
cient markets we can supply the 
world, and I feel sure that the time 
is not far distant when we shall ac
complish this end.

“ The mill industry and cotton
raising will continue, and it is my 
opinion that the mills will increase 
more rapidly in the Southern States 
than in any part o f the globe. All 
railroads have a practically lcxcl 
run to our Gulf ports, and naturally 
rates are lower from the Gulf than 
from New York, Philadelphia, or 
Baltimore, as to reach these ship
ping points mountain ranges must 
be crossed. The Panama Canal.

which must inevitably he carried to 
completion, will open a short route 
to our new possessions and the Far 
East. Our consular service should 
in some respects be improved, inas
much as pertains to our foreign 
markets. Some curb should be put 
on wildcat speculation, and the ear
liest possible statistical reports 
should be made by the government, 
so as to protect the farmer and the 
manufacturer from the men who 
‘ toil not, neither do they spin.’ ”

Feeding Cotton Seed to Hog*.
On April .1 there was commenced 

at the Texas Experiment Station an 
experiment that is o f interest to t.hc 
growers o f swine in all parts of the 
country and more particularly in 
the cotton growing States. As yet 
there is in general use no safe meth
od for feeding cotton seed meal to 
hogs. Though well known to be 
a very valuable feed for other stock 
and very useful to swine for short 
periods, but one result has ever fo l
lowed the continued use o f cotton 
seed meal for pork production, the 
loss o f a majority o f the animals re
ceiving it. In fact, so positive and 
unanimous have been the conclu
sions o f the various exporimeners 
along this line that in summarizing 
their work in “ feeds and feeding,”  
Prof. Henry quotes: “ There is no 
profit whatever in feeding cotton 
seed in any form or cotton seed 
meal to hogs of any age.”

J. W. Allison o f Ennis, Tex., has 
for some time past in a very con
servative syle l»een giving the pub
lic results o f his plan for feeding 
the meal to liogg. Though not a 
shipper, Mr. Allison handles a large 
number o f breeding and feeding 
hogs, and since his statements have, 
awakened interest a number of 
breeders and persons interested 
have visited his place to examine 
his stock and system o f feeding. 
The plan followed is to thoroughly 
ferment the mixture containing the 
cotton seed meal. This requires 
from teweive to sixty hours, accord
ing to weather. From one-sixth to 
one-half cotton seed meal is used 
with corn chops. The experiment 
now in progress at the Experiment! 
Station comprises four lots o f ten 
hogs o f 120 pounds weight, being a 
uniform lot o f grade Polanil-Chinas 
raised in Collin County.

The fee*ling is as follows: I/ot,
No. 1, Allison method, one-third 
cotton seed meal, two-thirds com 
chops; lot No. 2, Allison method, 
one-half cotton seed meal, one-half 
corn chops; lot No. .’I. fermented 
corn chops; lot No. 4, unfermented 
com chops. It is the intention to 
continue the feeding until such time 
as unfavorable results arc met with j 
or the stock is ready for market.1 • 
Should this method o f feeding al- i 
low the continuation o f the experi
ment over tihe time it usually takes j 
cotton seed meal to kill hogs, the j 
comparison o f the gains o f lots 1 I 
anil 2, with those o f lot 3 will indi
cate tin* fattening value o f the meal.'I 
yh.il*' the record ..f |..t I compsr.iI ■
with that of lot .1 will evidence thejl 
effect o f fermentation upon the/ 
corn chops.

O n Equalizing Taxes.
In effect the act to tax intangi

ble assets is only a method o f mak
ing certain corporations pay taxes1 
on the whole value o f their proper
ty. In all fairness the same rule 
should he applied to other property.

The statute now requires that 
property shall l»e rendered for tax
ation at its rash value, hut the law 
is a dead letter because o f custom 
anil because assessors are elective 
and allow property owners to render 
at their own appraisement.

On the average, property in Tex-, 
as is rendered at not more than 50 
per cent o f its value. I f  it were 
rendered uniformly at 50 per cent, 
there would he no injustice. But in 
cities it is rendered at 75 per cent' 
or more because conditions require 
a higher l**eal assessment in order 
to yield necessary revenues for im
provements. and the State takes ad
vantage o f the city rendition. In 
like manner many o f the poorer 
counties require a high assessment 
for local purjioses, and the State 
takes the same rate. In the wealth
ier counties a low assessment is 
sufficient for local purposes and 
the property escapes with the same 
rendition for State taxes. The re
sult is that cities and poor counties 
arc paying an undue -hare o f State 
taxes.

Thia is, confessedly, a difficult 
matter to cure, but it is not hope
less. and the legislature which has 
done so well with respect to corpo
rations should proceed with the 
good work. I f  any disposition were 
shown to enac t a bill along these 
lines thft governor would no dou^it 
submit it for consideration, for he 
is known to favor some system of 
equalization.

Raising assessments is another 
way of raising the rate, hut it is 
the proper way. At full value as
sessments the present ad valorem 
rate could l>e reduced to 10 cents or 
less and would yield fully as much 
ns the proposed temporary rate of 
23 cents, and taxes would then be 
equal and uniform, which is the first 
principle of taxation and the theo
retical requirement, o f the Texas 
statute.—  Ft. Worth Record.

How John H . Reagan Started.
At the age o f sixteen John H. 

Reagan was unable to read. I t  was 
at this age that he was thrown 
upon his own resources without a 
dollar, without education and with
out a trade. He secured a job at 
hard lalxtr. for which he was pat?? 
$9 per month. And yet John H. 
Reagan died with a fund o f knowl
edge possessed hv few nun and the 
idol o f his countrymen. Ia»t no 
young man complain if his advan
tages arc not the best. A ll thing* 
arc possible to the boy who keeps 
his hand and his heart free from 
soil.— Decatur News.

Some men achieve matrimony, some 
men have It thrust upon them, and 
others are lucky enough to escape It 
altogtber.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 
Sixth street. Fond Du Iac . Wla.. Pres
byterian clergyman. says: ” 1 had at-

health. They brought great relief by 
lessening the pain and correcting the 
action of the kidney secretions.” 

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all 
dealers. Price. 50 cents. Foster-Mll- 
bura Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

A missionary at Hamada. Japan, 
write* that he attempted to condole 
with the mother of a soldier whose 
funeral he was attending. But she said 
to him: “You should congratulate me. 
I* It not the greatest honor my son 
could have had—to die for his coun
try?”

Fairbanks to Receive.
In May will he seen the unusual 

spectacle of the vice president stand
ing in the White House and receiv
ing delegates to an international con
ference in place of the president. Mr. 
Roos* velt has designated Mr. Fair
banks for the duty when the Inter
national railway congress meets In 
Washington early next month.

Young King's Finances.
King Alfonsito. of Spain, Is a pre- 

matrimonial Mormon with enough fi
ancees announeed to do for seventeen 
young men of moderate bank ac
counts. When some of those young 
feminine royalties of Europe begin to 
read the papers and learn the news 
about each other, there Is apt to be a 
hair pulling exhiibtion.

A Great Discovery.
Clayton. Tex.. May 1st.—(Special) 

—That a genuine cure for Diabetes 
has been discovered Is the opinion of 
Mr. J. H. Bailey of this place. Speak
ing of the matter. Mr Itailey says:

“ I believe Dodd's Kidney Pills Is 
the best remedy for Diabetes and the 
only on# that has ever been discover
ed that will cure Diabetes.

“ 1 have a genuine rase of Diabetes.
I have taken seven boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and am still taking them. 
They have helped me so much that 1 
am now up and ahle to work some. I 
believe that if 1 had conformed strict
ly to a Diabetes diet I would now have 
been completely cured.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills have cured hun
dreds of cases of Diabetes and never 
once failed. It is an old saying that 
what will eure Diabetes will cure anv 
form of Kidney Disease and that's 
Just exactly what Dodd's Kidney Pills 
do. They eure all kidney diseases 
from Baekaehe to Bright's Disease.

A New Flower Developed.

the scent of the old fashioned clove* 
pink, foliage like that of the wallflow
er and the bloom of a massive stock, 
was shown at the Royal Botanle So
ciety's first spring show, opened iu 
London on March 22.

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS.

Little Girl's Awful Suffering With Ter
rible Skin Humor—Sleepless 

Nights for Mother—Speedy 
Cure by Cuticura.

“ My little girl had been suffering 
for two years from eczema, and dur
ing that time I could not get a night's 
sleep, as her ailment was very severe. 
I had tried so many remedies, deriv
ing no benefit. I had given up all hope. 
But as a last resort 1 was persuaded 
to try Cuticura, and one box of the 
Ointment and two bottles of the Re 
solvent, together with the Soap, ef
fected a permanent cure.—Mrs. I. B. 
Jones, Addington. Ind. T.”

A Bad Young Lady.
A girl of 12 was committed to a re

form school from a London court the 
other day. She had stolen money 
from her mother, taken off her little 
brother's clothes and sold them, and 
boiled the fatuity cat alive.

Protesting Against Rate Reduction.
Atlanta. Ga.—The recent proposi

tion of J. Pope Brown. Chairman of 
the Georgia Railroad commission, to 
reduce the passenger rate in Georg** 
from three to two cents per mile was 
protested against by the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order 
rf  Railway Conductors, and unions of 
Ibe blacksmiths, machinists and teleg
raphers. boilermakers, railway train
men. carpenters and Joiners, clerks 
and ear men. These organizations em
ployed an attorney espocialiy to rep
resent them, who urged thut such a 
reduction would work against the 
prosperity of the state and lead to a 
teduction in the number of railroad 
employes, as well as of their wages. 
The Travelers' Protective Association 
s'so protested that a reduction, as 
proposed, would result in fewer irains 
and poorer service.

When a woman goes visiting she iu- 
varithly secures a copy of her hastess' 
cake rerip*' but she never uses It.

If a man Is overbold he seldom gets 
bowled over.

IT.
An itching trouble is not necessar

ily a dangerous one, but certainly is I 
a most disagreeable affliction. No ! 
matter the name, if you itch—It cures j 
you. Hunt's Cure is “ It.” Absolutely [ 
guaranteed to rure any form of itching | 
known. First application relieves. |

Cupid is responsible for a lot of 
earthly misery—by being elsewhere I 
when wanted

Swiss Smoke Most.
For some reason—or none— most ! 

people have hitherto looked upon the 
Germans as the most Inverterate 
smokers In the world, although few 
will be surprised to learn that the j 
Dutch are a little ahead of them as 
consumers of tobacco, since pictor 
ially a Dutchman Is always associated 
with a pipe. But none will be pre- [ 
pared to hear that the Swiss smoke 
50 per cent more than either, still less 
that the Belgian burns more than j 
double as much as the Dutchman. i

HOW TO EAT A SEED ORANGE.

No Spoon Is Used According to the 
West Indian Method.

“When I was In Jamaica.” said a 
New York man Just hack from the 
West Indies, “a native got to talking 
to roe about their oranges.

“ I asked him If they raised navels. 
He said no, not to any extent, and 
that he considered the navel an In
ferior orange, anyway. I maintained 
that there Is nothing better in the 
way of a fruit than a good California 
or Florida navel orange. I said that 
the seeds and the thick fiber in a 
seed orange make It disagreeable to 
eat and spoil the flavor.

“ 'The trouble Is,’ he answered, “yon 
do not know how to eat a seed or
ange.'

"Then he showed me. illustrating 
with some o f his own seed oranges 
Vou peel the orsngc, taking care to 
pare just inside the white Inner skin. 
When that Is done you have laid 
bare the outer wall of each of those 
I it He sections of which an orange Is 
composed.

“Then you divide these sections, 
one by one, and, putting this peeled 
edge in your mouth, suck. You get 
the Juice and some of the pulp, but 
nont of the fiber and none of the 
seeds, which hang close to the inner 
wall of the section.

“This Is better than eating It with 
s spoon for two reasons. In the first 
place, after you have had the spoon 
in your mouth once or twice It grows 
warm and spoils the coolness of the 
fruit. In the second place, the spoon 
method has a tendency to make the 
juice fly. and that is disagreeable for 
your neighbors as well as yourself.

“ I learned to eat the native orange 
in the native fashion, and now I 
think that the reed orange and not 
the navel is the king of fruits.”

CURIOUS CAUSES OF SLEEP.

Scientists Are Not of One Mind as to 
the Actual Reasons.

Scientists disagree as to the cause 
of drowsiness. Some curious and re 
markable reasons are assigned for 
the desire everybody has for sleep 
Ing. It Is attributed by some people 
to an aeeumulatfon In the system ol 
the poisonous products of the wear 
and tear of the body during the day. 
Ther* seems to be some measure ol 
truth In this, for in many diseases the 
patients are often sleepless.

Another hypothesis is that the 
nerve .cells of the brain dwell apart 
from each other, as It were, during 
sleep. The brain is composed of mil 
lions of tiny bodies called cells, each 
having several delicate prolongations 
or branches, for the purpose of com
municating with other cells. When 
the brain is fully active all these cells 
are in contact, or ready to be in con
tact. with one another, but the time 
occasionally comes, it Is thought, 
when the branches of all the eells curl 
up. and their Isolation means that 
complete communication between the 
eells reases. The state of body and 
mind that follows is what is called 
sleep.

The most probable explanation of 
sleep, however. Is that In some way or 
other the Internal condition of the 
eells Is changed, partly from exhaus 
tion and partly because of diminished 
stimulation from other parts of the

Traced Through Photograph.
Justice It Nathan of Alton, rcceiv 

I ed a letter recently from Mrs. II T 
Robinson, of Richmond. Mo, contain 
ing his photograph, which the sender 
inclosed to the postmaster at Alton 
directing him to deliver the letter to 
the original of the photograph, says 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Mrs. Robinson wanted to ascertain 
the relatives of a Mrs. Elizabeth 
Tunnbrtdge Jepson. who died at Rich 
ntond. Mo., and was buried on her 
birthday. Christmas day. Mrs. Jep
son and Justice Nathan were born at 
Kent, England. She had frequently 
spoken to friends of her fellow towns
man in Alton, but her friends could 
not recall his name, and Mrs. Robin
son depended upon the postmaster at 
Alton to deliver the letter to the origi
nal of the photograph.

Mrs. Jepson left an estate to het 
blood relatives in England. Justice 
Nathan was asked to supply their 
names and addresses, which he read
ily did.

Gray Squirrels.
Gray squirrels, generally four in a 

nest, are born In March or early ta 
April. They never venture forth from 
the nest during the first month, and 
are attended alone by the mother. 
She takes this task upon herself from 
choice, and does not allow another 
squirrel, even her own mate, to ap
proach the nest.

Some men don't seem to care wheth
er they ride In a carriage or a patrol 
wagon—just so they get a ride.

Deserves Knighthood.
The constitution of the United 

States expressly forbids the giving of 
“ titles of honor and distinction.”  elsa 
John Monaghan, oi the Bronx would 
be knighted by the president. Mr. 
Monaghan is building two new apart
ment houses, and no flat will be 
rented to a family without children. 
This is what the remarkable landlord 
Rays of his unusual course: “ It may 
be a queer thing for a landlord to In
vite families with children Into hia 
houses, but that's what I am doing. 
Why. I have seen so much suffering 
from this Inhuman prohibition against 
children in apartments that I think .. 
is time for some one to take a hand 
in the matter."

A Bible Legand of the Panther.
One of the oldest stories In tha 

“ Bestiaries,” or stories of Bible ani
mals written by the monks, In tbo 
legand of the panther, “The Panther” 
so the homily runs. “ Is the most beau
tiful of all beasts. More than this, 
when It goes abroad It dtffuaes a 
marvelous sweel perfume. This odor 
is so sweet that all the other beasts 
and birds follow the panther wher
ever It goes. Wherefore the panther 
Is a type of vltrue.”  Perhaps tha 
old monk who borrowed and embel
lished (his story had heard of and 
misunderstood the strong love of 
sweet scents which the panther and 
Its relations, the lions and leopards.

Erery housekeeper should know 
(bat If they will buy Deflanca Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because It 
never sticks to the Iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up In %-pound pack
ages, and the price Is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package It is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures “ 16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiance and save much time ana 
money and the annoyance of the Iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

One kind word to the living Is bet
ter than a long drawn-out eulogy over 
the dead. •

Southern Pacific (Sunset Route).
“ New York New Orleans Steamship

Line.” between New Orleans and New 
York, steamer sails from New Orleans 
every Saturday at 10 a. m.. and from 
New York every Wednesday at 12 
noon. “ New Orleans Ha van Steamship 

. Line." between New Orleans and Ha
vana. steamer sails from New Orleans 

1 every Saturday at 2 p. m.. and from 
Havana every Tuesday at 4 p. m. 
'Sunset Express," between New Or
leans and San Francisco, leaves New 
Orleans daily at 11:55 a. m.; leaves 
San Francisco daily at 5:45 p. m.. car
ries Pullman Drawing Room Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleepers. Combination Libra
ry. Buffet and Observation Cars, Din
ing Cars. Chair Cars. Oil Burning Lo
comotives from New Orleans to San 
Francisco. Inquire of any Southern 
Pacific agents for all information. T. 
J. Anderson. Gen. Pass. Agent< Jos. 
Hellen. Asst. Gen Pass. Agent, Hous-

Judgment of the Jokers.
A Vienna court has condemned two 

men to pay a monthly allowance to tho 
widow of a mar whom they told, as “a 
joke.” that his wife was not true to 
him, and who committed suicide in 
consequence.

Lazy Jim.
It** wn.« lazy, truly laxy.

Full of sloth and Indolence:

Hut he couldn't see the sense 
In a ceaseless round of labor.
So he shirk'd upon his neighbor.

" I jixv Jim." the neighbors called him. 
And he answered to the name

Often o’er the coals they hauled him.
Cared he not nor did he blame 

Any one for carping, chiding- 
What to him was their deriding?

Only at their trouble laughing.
Caring naught for hardships, he;

Of the golden sunshtne quaffing.
Lying prone beneath a tree. 

Watching birds and bees together 
In the pleasant summer weather.

•• 'Tain't no use in alters fretting.'
He'd remark in lazy drawl.

"All the sun an' shtne forgetting;
Mebbc we won't liye tilt fall;

So let's lie and take it easy 
Where the air is sweet and breexy."

To a Hat Thief.
You cannot steal a hat with im

punity in Now Zealand. Someone has 
tlared to venture upon an exchange of 
headgear in our furthermost Colony, 
the result being the insertion of the 
following "agony" in the local press:

"A Brand-new Felt Hat was 'ex
changed' at a local hotel last Thurs
day, and has not been returned. If 
the present owner should eseapo 
harging. It Is the late owner's devout 
wish that the lightning may strike 
through the hat Into his miserable 
skull, and convince him that he is a 
low-down thief and a disgrace to an 
honest hat.”— London Answers.

The Retort Courteous.
The dinner proceedings of a certain 

family were interrupted the other day j 
by (lie father detecting his little I 
daughter tn the act of taking meat 
into her fingers This departure from ! 
good manners brought forth quite a 
lecture from the parent.

"I f  we were among strangers." he 
concluded. Impressively. "I would 
have to say that I found you in the 
woods and that you were brought up 
by a monkey ”

The little one listened attentively, 
and then, after a pause, said:

"Father, are you a monkey?”

Bet on the Girl.
An Atchison young man who can't 

tell Monday morning what became of 
the money paid him by his employer [ 
Saturday night Is shout to marry a 
girl who can remember to a penny j 
just what she did w ith every dollar 
she has spent since she was 10. | 
Friends are making bets: Which dis- j
position will rule in the settling to 
come?—Atchison Globe.

The largest 
B u s I n ess . 
Shorthand and 
T e le g ra p h y  
School of reg
ular day at-

the U. S. 959 
students d u r- 

ing the past year. The Famous Byrne 
Simplified Shorthand and Practical 
Bookkeeping in half the time and at 
half the usual cost or no charge for 
the course. Worthy graduates placed 
in positions free of charge. Thou
sands are now holding the very beat 
clerical and stenographic positions in 
our larger cities.

Write to-day for large illustrated cat
alogue free, containing photographs of 
some of the largest classes ever as
sembled. Tyler Commercial College. 
Tyler, Texas.

A fool man will go through any old 
thing for a pretty woman—even 
through his bank account.

Fortunate is the woman who has 
many complaints and few diseases

DE LAVAL
O E M  SEMUUTMS

Save ® 10.- Per Cow
EVERY YE AR  OF USE

Over All Gravity Setting 8ystems 
And ®3. to ®5. Per Cow  
Over All Imitating Separators.
Now is the time to make this m<w» 

important and profitable of dairy farm 
investments. Send at once for new 1905 
catalogue and name of nearest agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Randolph * Casal Stt. ■ 74 CertlaniM Si root

Chicago  I New  York
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A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in 

Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha Polilmao 

e f  55 Chester Avenue,
Newark. N. J . who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Block ley Training School, 
at Philadelphia, and for 
si* years th ief Clinks 
Nurse at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, w rites the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience. besides her 
professional education, 
and what she has to say 
Bay be absolutely relied 
upon

Many other women are 
afflicted as she was. They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
"  I am firmly persuaded, 

after eight years of esperien-w 
with Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, that it 
I* the safest and heat medicine 
for say suffering woman to

“ Immediately after my 
marriage 1 found that mr 
hsalthbagan to fail me. I be
came weak anti pale, with se
vers hearing-down pais*. fear
ful backache. ana firqusnt 
(Itsey Spells. The doctors pre
scribed for me, yet 1 did not 
Improve I would bloat after 
eating ar

■the. Since that

d unprofw
----------- .--------- tedlciae. 1 -------
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
Compound, for I have found that i t -----
female ilia, where all other medicine fails. It 
fs a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony 
this—merit alone can produce such re
sults, and the ablest specialists now 
agree that Lydia B. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound is the moat univer
sally successful remedy for all female 
diseases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with Ir
regular, suppressed or painful men
struation. weakness, leucorrhcea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb, 
that hearing-down feeling, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat
ing (nr flatulence). general debility, in
digestion. and nervous prostration, or 

e beset with such symptoms as dixzi-

irritabiltty.
lassitude, excitability, 

_ jrvousness. aleeplese- 
_  melancholy, "all-gone'’ and 
•ant-to-be-left-ilone’’ feelings, blurt 

and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there is one tried and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the 
world has received such widespread 
and unqualifiedendorsement. Noother 
medicine has such a record of cures of 
female troubles.

The needless snfferin of women from 
iseaaes peculiar to their sex is terrible 

to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured 
and the money is saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex
perience has proved thin 

It is well for women who are ill to 
write Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. 
In her great experience, which covers 
many years, she has probably had to 
deal with doxens of rases Just like 
yours Her advice la free and confi
dential.

What a man knows will sometime* 
make a hook, and frequently what ha 
thinks ha> knows would maka an en
tire library.

If you don’t get the biggest and beet
It's your own fault I»eflance Starch 
is for sale everywhere and there Is 
positively nothin* to equal It In qual
ity or quantity.

Mrs. W11,slow s Southing Syrup.rblMr«Bjp«th(â  Mottfflna «fc» (tints, rHMM ft*

When a man admits that hw la never
too old to learn you may be sure that 
he Is getting pretty old.

A man usually begins to apprectat 
hts wife about the time that he hat 
killed her appreciation of him.

“Dv. David Kennedy's Fav--------------- Inwsufintt--svarlta Kennedy
ŝ hLIIITkk** v

Not one man in ton thousand leaves 
his Impress ii|>on his fellows, which 
probably is fortunate for his fellows.

I am ante Piso's Cure for Consumption saved 
my life three years ago Mas. Tans. Kossisa 
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17.1800.

A woman writing about polities al
ways reminds us of a man describing 
Batten berg.

Many Children Ar* Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Childre*. 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's 
Home, New York. Cure Feverishness, Head
ache. Stomach Troubles. Teething Dis
orders. Break up Colds and Destroy Worms. 
At all Druggists'.25c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

It Is every child’s demand that a 
parent should provide him with every 
luxury and save money.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of De
fiance Starch la fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others say they can
not sell any other starch.

We are always willing to delight a 
mother by holding her baby, but we 
don’t want to delight her too long.

A real old fashion woman doesn't 
■ feel that she Is doing her duty by her 
I family unless aha has soup on stormy 
days.

PUNT TEXAS TREES IN TEXAS

TEXAS NURSERY CO.. Sheraii. Tei.

T h a t  S u m m e r  T r i p
Have you decided on TIIH YE SR'S VA
CATION? If* about the time to figure 
on It, also CONSIDER th» TRAIN 
SERVICE. The

i m ?
O Z A R K  M O U N T A I N S
and offers the qut keat service to

All Northern Resorts.
THROUGH SLEEPERS 

IIARVEY DINING SERVICE

C. W STRAIN, 6 P. d., Fort Worth. Tts

B E S T  P A S S E N G E R  

S E R V I C E ,  I N  T E X A S

4 t*SO»T»ST A
OAvrwavs * r

NEW DINING CABS (msutoalaea
BETWEEN

TEXAS ano ST LOUIS

Liver Disease.
THE livqr is the great filtering ap-1 si on, sometimes sour stomach, "  heart- 

paratus of the alimentative, or burn,”  nausea and “  water - brash,”  
digestive, system. It filters the flatulency, and acrid eructations j the 

poiaon-loaded bile out of the blood. ! bowels become irregular, usually con- 
When the liver lacks active capacity stipated, and occasionally subject to 

to do this work, then the hate passer 1 diarrhea, attended with colicky pains 
through inte the general circulation The foregoing svinptoms are' not all 
and begins ite poisonous work, present in any one case, nor are any 
Through the circulation of th* blood two cases alike in every respect. 
u i_ j :----- :—*-J throughout the body, , The only way to help a disordered

THRIVE ON VEGETARIAN DIET.

Wild and Domestic Animals Grew Fat 
and Intelligent.

Although carnivorous animals ar* 
capable of marvelous feats of strength 
they have nothing like the enduranee 
of the herbivorous animals, nor are 
they so long-lived. The animals of 
greatest service to man on ar roust of 
their strength, fleetness or enduranee 
—the horse, the elephant, the eantel, 
the ox - are all vegetarian animals.

The gorilla, which is said to be. for 
his size, the strongest and most intel
ligent beast in the forest, is fruglvor- 
ous. He has often been known to 
beat a lion to death with a rlub, and 
it is said that he will even kill an ele
phant in like manner.

Dogs are In much belter condition 
in every way when eonflned lo a 
strictly vegetarian diet. Every dog- 
trainer knows that meat spoils a dog’s 
wind, and also his seent. On this 
point an old hunter out West said: “ I 
have a dog that can scent a bird two 
hundred feet away; but when I feed 
him meat he can’t scent a bird half a 
rod off. Besides that, when I feed him 
meat he has no wind; he can’t run.”

That cats also can be kept in per
fect condition on a vetarian diet many 
a vegetarian family can testify. The 
mistress of a handsome pair of kit
tens says of them: “These beautiful 
Maltese kittens are vegetarians. They 
have never eaten meat of any kind. 
Their favorite dishes are protose. nut- 
tolene. potatoes, green corn and baked 
lieans. In disposition they are gentle, 
afTeetlonate and unusually intelligent. 
My children have taught them to run 
a race, try to catch a rubber ball, and 
play a game of hide-and-seek. Eat, 
healthy and happy are these vegeta
rian kittens.”—Exchange.

FORMS OF MODERN SOCIETY.

Proper Usage of the Words “Gentle
man" and “ Lady.”

As to the subtle question of “gen 
lleman,” "lady.” "man’’ and “ woman,” 
there Is a difference, writes a corre
spondent, between the sexes. A duke 
must always be a man, unless he be, 
for the purpose of conversation, a 
“gentleman,-’ with great emphasis of 
voice. Without emphasis, every man 
of gentleman’s rank Is a "man" al
ways and in every social circum
stance.

But with women It is entirely a mat
ter of the adjective. Without an ad
jective a woman is a "lady.'’ Who 
ever asked, on hearing that a friend 
was to marry, "Who is the woman?" 
Nor do we say that we met a woman 
at dinner who told us so and so. But 
Introduced the adjective, and the 
"lady” is at once a pretty woman, a 
well-dressed woman, a dull woman.

The “man" and the "gentleman" dif
ficulty was responsible recently for an 
unintentional aspersion upon a youth
ful male undergraduate friend by a 
young la—that is to say. a girl. He 
was at the end of his teens, not quite 
arrived at man's estate. That was 
what she intended to eonvey to a 
stranger who had heard his name 

inquired

THE ENDJF THE GRIP
REACHED AFTER EIGHT TEARS OF 

COMPLICATED TROUBLED

De.fnv.., Hlnln* SAnndl In Hh I. Stomarb 
Dlsarder, Palpitation of noart and 

I totality Ooorromo at latC
Mr. Newman certainly had a very 

tough time with the grip, and it ia no 
wonder that he thinks that the remedy 
that enred him can't be beat. Hia case 
shows how profoundly grip poisons the 
tystem and how obstinately it reaiata all 
Ttdinary efforts to eradicate It.

Faw cases can lie worse than Mr. New
man 's for ha had head, heart and stom
ach troubles combined with great weak
ness Ha recently said :

•• The attack of grip which I had eight 
years ago left me in a very had fix. I 
became nearly deaf and my head ached 
oontinoally and was filled with hissing 
and roaring sounds. My heart fluttered 
and had regular runniug-away spells. 
My stomach was so sore that I  could 
hardly bear a touch on that part of my 
body. I  hud a great deal of pain ia the 
region of my liver and the doctor said 
that organ was enlarged. My kidneys 
ached so at times that I could hardly

"N o , I  simply wouldn't. My head 
and my back ached dreadfully, hut I 
obstinately dragged myself about, kept 
growing worse and finally ran down to 
almost nothing.”

“  What did yon do to get relief?"
“  First I  tried a doctor, but be did me 

no good. Then I  took all kinds of ad
vertised preparations hot nothing proved 
helpful until I began to use Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. As soon as I  got them I 
knew that I  had at last hit the right 
remedy for my case. The very first box 
did more for me than anything else I 
had ever taken. They gave me relief 
right away and in three months they 
positively cored me. I  think I  was 
scarcely ever in better health in my life 
than I am at present.”

Mr. William A. Newman is a well- 
known Camden county farmer, living at

vere test for any remedy, bat Dr. W il
liams' Pink Pills met every requirement. 
Other remedies merely drive the poison 
of the grip into hiding, bat Dr. Williams* 
“  Pills drive it on

A few weeks spent In a boarding 
house is enough to convince any sane 
man that h* ought to have a home of 
kis own.

Don't you know that Defiance Starch

any other, Is put up 1< ounces In pack
age and sells at same price as I t  
ounce packages of other Uk.de T

Men hold the reins of government, 
but women tell them which way to 
drive.

l the strength, <

b id invigorates and revitalize*f t , "  and undermining the system.
Eventually the poison begins to aocu- no. mum nnuunau. 
mutate at the skin, the kidneys, the - derful alterative power, 
bronchial tubes, or the lungs, until at ness, indigestion, weak 
last it settles snd fastens itself at some kindred ailments, the "  < 
point, whtsh location mar be far away Discovery "  is a most efl 
from the liver • yet it is stagnation or R up.muu. n.Hfelo. J . .. 
congestion of the liver which is the lm- n*tr * r  fu th«« ,r.r inn I had an attack
mediate cause of the whole trouble. > JSSif w? doL?'•iv'ifssl “

SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.

Not unfrequently, in liver disease, JL'h^a^By'lfei thU Î huAwmdmo
the complexion become* pale and sal- ^ t ie  mr Mteanach and tiowcls commenced to 
low, there may be frequent attacks of hewi. There were ‘ trios “f t**1 ilnt^ ijf my 
bilious or sick headache, bitter taste in sumach or hotels II  t o t  
the month, tongue coated white, or cov
ered with a brown for, unnatural, dry, 
harsh, or scaly condition of the skin, 
or branny eruptions, pimples, dark 
blotches, and troublesome itching.

T’-"  s f s S g
ty. lTiere is depression of ttom the trouble since, and It wi

. . .  I f  vou are looking for a perfect laxa
tive try Dr. Pierre'e Pleasant PelleU.

mi arli, and 
len Medical 
nt remedy.

■ s r& s & d ii
— ----- i

hie young- girl, what 
"Oh. he's not quite < 
Ixindon Chronicle.

•t dle/w.,.

. ------ . without suffer-

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you boneetly believe, that coffee sold looee (in bulk), exposed 

to dust, genus and insects, passing 
through many hands (some of 
them not over-clean), “blended," 
you don't know how or by whom, 

1 i» fit for your use ? Of course you 
don't But

LION COFFEE

From th* time the cofee leacea 
the factory no hand touches it till 
it is opened in your kitchen.

There .s no s tron ^r p r ^ f  o f »  onMaition.“
•Quality survives si

TSv* your Lten-h-Mi* for

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOIBON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Arbitration Is the method employed 
convince both the contending par

ties that they are In the wrong.

Let Everybody Work
And the world would be more happy 
and contented. Just consider how 
much pain and trouble results in your 
body when your liver or stomach atop 
working. Happily, you can soon set 
them to work again, cure your palna, 
and restore yourself to health and 
contentment, with Dr. Caldwell’s (lax
ative) Syrup Pepsin. Try it. Sold 
by all druggists at 50c and 11.00. 
Money back If it fails.

Many a man has accidentally lost 
his best umbrella by aa unexpected 
meeting with the owner.

la a Pinch, Ue* ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It curespainful.smartin^ner*- 

oas feet and ingrowing nails. It ■ th* 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure for 
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists. 25c. 
Trial package FREE. Address A. & 
— - * Le Roy. N. Y.

You may have noticed that men who 
oppose monopolies have no stock in 
them.

Health Is Your Heritage.
If you feel ak-k. depressed, irritated; if 

food disagrees with you; if you are consti
pated, or get tired easy, somethin* is 
wrong. There is no reason why you should 
not be restored to perfect heaft h If you 
will write for a trial bottle of Vernal Pal 
metlona. made from Saw Palmetto Berries 
which possess wonderful curative powers 
for all diseases of the Stomach. Liver 
Kidneys and Bladder. Thousand, of euf 
fi rers hare been permanent 1 v cured Write 
for free sample. Vernal Remedy Co., I>* 
Roy, N. Y. Sold by dru*pists.

I gown.

“ It Finds th# Spot."
The Oil we struck I* the Oil 

slue., while others have passed away, 
simply because it cures your Pains 
Aches. Burns. Bruise*. Sprains, Cuts, 
and Burns quicker than any other

Queer Couse for Damage*.
Damage* has been awarded In a 

London Court to an engineer's fitter 
named Mansfield, who, aa the rweult 
of a sudden muscular strain, had sus 
talned an affection of the heart which 
caused it to emit a musical murmur 
loud enough to he heard at some dis
tance.

The Largest Library.
Th# largest library In th# world Is 

th«t. of Paris. It contains upward of 
2.000,000 printed books and 160.000 
manuscripts. Th# British museum 
contains about 1.500,000 volumes, and 
the Imperial Ibrary of 8t. Petersburg 
about the same number.

At least one London editor seems to 
be unimpressed by Dr. Oeler’s theory 
as to the uselessness of men after the 
age of 40. He advertlsea la th* Globe 
as follows: “Editor-reporter wanted
for old established weekly, experi
enced in public affairs, asd must be 
bet ween 40 and 50; young and ‘brainy’ 
applications need not apply."

FAMOUS ATHLETES ’.T" PE-RO-NA
As a Spring Tonic to Get the

System In Good Shape.

Japanese Fad*
King lieopoM. of Belgium, baa taken 

possession of the new Japanese palace 
In the Royal park at Laeken. It Is di
vided Into several wings. Each of them 
contains half a dozen finely decorated 
drawing rooms. The furniture, the or- 
laments, the sculptures, the paintings, 
the screens, and the roof were execut
ed at Toklo by the best Japanese 
artists. More than *000 electric light* 
Illuminate the palace, where the king 
Intends giving some gorgeous recep
tions In honor of the 8hah of Persia

John demister, Champion Swimmer and Only Athlete to Success fu ll- 
Swim Through the M ichigan W hirlpool Rapids.

Th* Worries ef *Ss Rich.
Mr*. Annie M. Welghtmn Walker, 

heiress of the Wetghman fortune of 
about $50,000,000. Is said to be 
In fear of poison, and at her apart
ments In a New York hotel has sur- 
founded herself with detectives to foil 
any efforts of her enemies to reach 
her. Mrs. Walker Is. according to the 
stories that are being told, more un
happy than the ever was In her life 
over the efforts to break the will of 
her father, which made her so enor
mously wealthy. She is living In one 
of the most magnificent suites In the 
Hotel Renaissance. The entrance to 
her apartments Is said to be constant
ly watched by detective*.

System Dfiftetet by Catarrh.
John W. Gleniater, of Providence, R. 

I., ehampli

in this country and England. He haa 
used Pernna aa a tonic and gives hia 
opinion of It in the following letter:

New York.
The Peruna Medicine Company,

Columbus, Ohio:
Gentlemen—“ Thia spring for the 

first time I have taken two bottles 
of Peruna, and. as it has done me a 
great deal of good, I feel as if  I 
ought to say a good word for its 
“ rorth.

Beat Coffee Customer.
The United States is the largest con

sumer of coffee In the world. Last 
year this country consumed 1.117,000. 
000 pounds vslued at $86,000,000. less 
shout 64,000,000 pounds exported to 
ether countries.

- -During the sprtngttma N r  the 
test few rear*. I harm taken several 
kinds e l  f f r i y  tonics, end have

ever. Tkls year, throngk the ad
vice of e  Mend, I have tried Parana 
end M hoe given setlsfaction.

“ I  advise all athletes who are 
ehent to go In training In fry a Set’  
tie. for It certainly gate the system 
In good shape.”  Yours truly,

JOHN W. OLENISTEK.

________________ I the w _______
of keeping in good bodily trim. 

The digestion must be good, the cir
culation perfect, sleep regular aad 
enough of i t

I f  the slightest cstarrhal condition o f

strength-sustaining.
• sleep will 1

Athletes everywhere praise Penut' 
because they, of all mea. appreciate 
the value of t  tonic that dispels phy*-

He must keep ia the “ pink of condi
tion'’ all the time.

In order to do thia be must avail him
self of a spring tonic upon which ha
can rely.

friendly t*

In fight In* germs, mankind would
he uplifted if some remedy were found 
for fighting the germs of suspicion.— 
Globe.

itumhle you will. In the tanaled turn. 
Where i the vine* have grown and the 

sweet brier spread;
tut the f̂ountain you find and the les

son* you learn
Will lie newer and dearer than those

'hen smile at the warden and pay his 
fee.

For Life ha* demands that are some
what hold:

le ha* weighed the imul of a you and me. 
And he know* our strength when he 

points the road.
—Lura Kelsey Clendenln*.

fimywtefofsitrly sauted M*Ci(an sen snake

LEW IS  S IN 6 LE B INDER
S T R A I O H T S 'C l G A n

F A I R B A N K S  -  M O R S E

>•*•11 Irrigating Plants. Electric

known remedy. Hunt s Lightning Oil. ! Qw ____
It’s fine for Chlgger bites also. "aaarsw r^/ewexxr a co . T.im.. a

Reformed. 1
"What a fault finder Jones Is! And Cup|d |g respoMlbU, for a )ot of 

he used to have such a contented dis ^ n ^ iy  misery—by being elsewhere 
position before he was married.”

1 heard his wife say she had 
married him to reform him."—Hous
ton Post.

when wanted.

'JSfCHESTER
•NEW RIVAL" B U C K  POWDER SHELLS.
It** the thoroughly modern and scientific system of load- 
teg and the use o f only the best material* which mak* 

Winchester Factory Loaded “  New Rival”  Shell* give bet- 
pattem, penetration and more uniform results gener

ally than any other shell*. The special paper and the Win
ch ester patent corrugated head used In making “ New 
Rival”  shell* give them strength to withstand reloading. 
BR SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS.

President Johnson Poor Writer.
The letters of President Taylor are 

rare, but perhaps those o f Andrew 
Johnson are the rare*!, a* he did blit 
little of his own writing. His son con
ducted most of his correspondence and 
signed his father’s name lo the letters. 
It Is related that one reason why Pres
ident Johnson wrote so little was ow
ing to an accident which happened to 
him when he was working at hi* trade 
as tailor. One day a tailor s heavy 
iron goose fell on his arm, so Injuring 
that member that he found it extreme
ly difficult to indulge in penmanship 
thereafter. Andrew Johnson was the 
poorest writer among the presidents 
as well as the rarest. His handwrit
ing was very much of a scrawl and 
can scarcely be deciphered by the av
erage reader.

fejf l s a S gP
K .T . le iN IS *  c i t w i i  u d  Dallas. T o -

” ; £ ? & : £ }  Thoapsoa’a E ja  Wat«f

then Answering Advertisement* 
Kindly Mention Thl* Paper.

W. N. U. DALLAS. N O -IS -IQ O S

“ It Make* You Eat.”
Don’t let that weary feeling rause 

you to alt In the lap of Spring all 
Summer. Simmons’ Sarsaparilla will 
get you up and make you hustle. It 
makes your blood healthy, and make* 
you fat.

A misanthrope Is a man who pre
tends to he disgusted with the entire 

: human family. Out in reality he Is dls 
1 gusted only with himself.

THE SOUTHERN TRA0IH6 GO.*
FT. WORTH, TEXAS

Bu v.S tu  on ExcMaNac All K ind* * *  
MacMiNinv, Both New ano 

S ccomo Hano.
k  Vk* Murray Compssr *'

You can not judge the power of 
tugboat by the size of its whistle.

Rush of Modern Life.
A well-known artist thus comments 

ou the rush and hurry of our modem 
"Man's business requires haste. 

The average business and professional 
man eats in a hurry and gets dyspep- 

He walks In a hurry and gets 
apoplexy. He talks In a hurry and 
gets the lie. He does business in a 
hurry and becomes a bankrupt. He 
reads in a hurry, and Is superficial. 
He marries in a hurry and gets a di
vorce. He trains his children In a 
hurry, and develops spendthrifts and 
criminals. He gets religion In a hurry 
and forgets It In a great hurry, 
makes bis will in a hurry and leaves a 
legal contest. He dies in a burry and 
goes to the devil."

Girl the Wrong Way.
An Atchison girl of 15 gets up In 

the morning, eats breakfast which 
mother has prepared, goes upstairs 
and takes care or her room, and 
goes down town, sometimes taking 
two hours to buy a spool of thread 
She eats dinner which her mother 
has prepared, wears clothes her moth
er has made, spends the afternoon 
reading story books or gadding with 
her friends, eats supper her mother

Many a man thinks he Is In the 
glare of publicity when the public Isn't 
aware he is on earth.

“ Nothing More Dangerous 
Than a neglected cough," is what Dr.
J. F. Hammond, professor in the Eclec
tic Medical College, says, "and as a 
preventive remedy and a curative 
agent. I cheerfully recommend Tay
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum calligraphy, 
and Mullein

At druggists. 25c., EOc. and $1 
bottle.

Wept Before a Picture.
Dr. William Hayea Ward, editor or 

the Independent, who thirty years 
ago. was attacking Henry Ward 
Beecher In hi* paper, wept convulsive 
ly befort a portrait of the great 
preacher In Plymouth church. Brook 
lyn. In the presence of 100 ministers.

as the first meeting of the 
Manhattan-Brooklyn Association of 
Congregational Ministers held In Ply 
mouth church since the death of Mr.

her, who withdrew from that 
body while charge* were pending 
against him . Dr. Henry A. Stimson. 
pastor of the Manhattan Congrega 
tlonal church, made a touching allu
sion to Mr. Beecher and to the troub
les that led to his withdrawal from 
the association. Dr. Stlmson’s eyes 
fell on a picture of Mr. Beecher. He 
pointed to It. and referred feelingly 
to the attacks on so noble a man. Dr. 
Ward['s frame trembled, he wept bit
terly. Then he left his seat by Dr. 
Stlmson's side and departed.

"The Adirondack* and How to 
Reach Them" la a nice folder with 
maps and references to localities, ho
tels. boarding houses, mountains and 
rivers In the great wilderness of 
Northern New York known as the 
Adirondack Mountains. If you visit 
this region once, you will be sure to 
go again. A copy of "The Adiron
dack Mountain* and How to Reach 
Them” will be mailed free, postpaid, 
to any address, on receipt of a two- 
cent stamp, by George H. Daniels. 
General Passenger Agent. Grand Cen
tral Station, New York.

Lady Curxon’a Generealty.
Lady Curzon, wife of the viceroy 

has Invited all the Europeans and In 
dlans Injured during the recent earth 
quakes who are able to be moved to 
come to the Walker and Ripon hospl 
tals at Simla as her guests. The In
vitation was sent through th# lieu 
tenant governor of th# Junjab. with 

has prepared, and spends the evening an intimation that the American vlce- 
wlth her girl friends. She has done relne wm gladly defray the expenses, 
nothing wicked all day. and her moth

W hat is Castoria.
p *  ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 
^  Soothing Syrupe. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays 
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, 
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children’s Panacea—The 
Mother’s Friend.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Justus-good ” are but Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

er Is satisfied that she Is bringing her 
up right. But Is she?—Atchison 
Globe.

Our greatest story consists not In 
never falling, but In rising every time 
w* fnlL

Leisure ef Japanese Generals.
During the winter Just past Japan's 

generals along the Shalm spent their 
time variously "Gen. Nodtu." accord
ing to Japanese newspapers, "studied 

Gen Kiirnki kept barn
yard fowls. During the lleikautai en
gagement Gen. Kodama scarcely slept 
at all for a whole week, but did not 
seem one whit the worse for his ex
perience “ (Jen. Oyarna was reported 
«*  being "the same robust, merry- 
hearted gentleman as ever.”

An honest statesman is no match ter 
a dishonest politician.

Resisting Temptation.
The joy of resisting temptation ia 

the highest Joy men can feel. It la 
a moment when our little life her* 
grows larger and we feel ourselves 
lifted into a wider sphere. We have a 
sense of fellowship with higher be-

t gs and are somehow conscious of 
elr sympathy. All God's creation 

■miles upon us and appears made for 
our jo7-—A- B. Davidson.

| The Kind Yon Have Alvays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.



Notice of Sheriffs Sole
Bv virtue of an order o f ealo 

'tout'd out of the Honorable DU- 
trict Court of Foard County, on 
tlie 2nd day of Mav, A. D. 1905, 
the case o f J. A. Cummins v*. 
J .W . Moore, 1 homas McCarroll 
and T. M. Greening, number 360 
and to me,ns Sheriff .directed and 
delivered, I have levied upon this 
2nd day of May, A. D- 1905, and j 
will, between the hours of 10 [ 
o ’clock a. ill. and and 4 o'clock | 
p. m. on the first Tuesday in j 
June, A. D. 1905, it being the 6th 1 
day of said month, at the Court 
House door of said Foard County ; 
in the town of of Crowell, pro-) 
cecd to >ell at public auction to| 
the highest bidder, for cash in, 
hand, all the right, title and, 
interest which J. W . Moore, 
Thos. McCarroll and T. M. I 
Greening had on the 28th day of I 
March. A. I>. 1905, or at any time 
thereafter, of, in and to the fid-1 
lowing described property towit:

Lot No. five, in block No. six-! 
ty-five, in the town of Crowell, I 
m Foard County, Texas, accord
ing to the map o f said town, on | 
tile in the County Clerk’* office , 
o f said county, said property i 
being levied upon as the property 
of ,1. W. Moore. Thos. McCarroll j 
and T. M. Greening, to satisfy a j 
judgment amounting to 9529.10, 
in favor o f J. A. Cummins and 
» 'sts of suit.

Given under my hand this 2nd j 
day of May. A. D. 1905.

Jno. S. Ray.
Sheriff Foard County, Texas. |

Cottonwood "Pickins" 1
A nice shower o f rain fe ll on j  

some o f the good people o f 
Cottonwood last Sunday. 1

W . O. Miles, who, for som e; 
l ime has been unable to work, 
on account o f a bone felon, isi 
in working order again.

B y  chance wo stepped in at 
Mr. Robert Giliand’ s ilie other! 
night and had the pleasure o f  
seeing the young people of this j  
community and several others, 
as they iltd the right tiling toi 

W histling Rufus,”  ‘ Over the 
Waves,”  etc. The writer sa t, 
near by and listened to the 
violinist as he skilfu lly  drew 
his bow across the feline section I 
o f his instrument, and as these, 
particles o f cat began to vibrate 
the sweet tones seemed to echo | 
way down in the lower part o f 1 
our anatomy. In response to th e , 
inviting tones, we secured a 
partner and went along nicely 
we thought, but on leaving tlie J 
Hoor soum one remarked that I 
tiie members o f my pedestrian 1 
organs, brought back to memory 
the time when two mem!>ersof| 
■\*dr same family had a scrap. 
•:i->ugh we are most discouraged j 

• * are going to try again some | 
M.ie. Everyone seemed to 

< njoy them selves, all went home 
wishing t h e y  might return;
. _oiin soon to enjoy a similar 
-rent.

James Howie, i

Mrs. J. W . Klepper left Wcil- 
.i,*d:iv for Midlothian, Texas, to 

attend the annual meeting of the 
W. II. M. She goes as n
ieiegatc from Crowell, and M rs.; 

J. W. Wesley, o f Margaret, goe* 
as a delegate from that Society.

Tuesday evening a black cloud 
Iwgan to appear in the we-t. and 
for a time it seemed as if Crowell 
was going *.» have a storm. First 
the ch'inT drifted around to the 
north and hit on Pease River. It 
was accompanied by a terrific 
rain, hail and wind. One house 
was unroofed and several barn 
demolished. Corn and cotton 
were .onsidcrnhly damaged by 

,thc hail.

y
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No.  43  
f o r y o u r  
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T o  T h e  P u b lic
P H O N E  

No. 43  
for your 

Hardware

HARDWARE
If you cant phone us, come and see us. 

W e  can piease you if good goods and right 
prices are what you are looking for.

We have on hand
Th e  famous J. I. Case, John Deere, Can 

ton and Moline Sulky planters— all new and 
up-to -d a te ~ R id in g  Listers, Cultivators, Disc 
Plows, Disc Harrow s, Go-Devil Disc Cultiva
tors, in fact anything you want in the Im ple
ment line-

Groceries. Feed Stuff.
In abundance, and we will not be under

sold by any merchant in Crowell.
Prom pt attention given to all phone orders 
All goods delivered to any point on the 

i  section.
See us before buying. You dont have

Q
OJ

GROCERIES

u  

u-
P H O N E  

j No. 43  
i for your

Feed.
I n_______n

C r o w e ii h a r d w a r e  a n d  

S r o e e r y  C o ,

P H O N E  
No. 43  

for your 
Im plem ’ts

' fK INew W ay  
to  M em phis

and the Southeost Tfationai SSank o f Crow eii

: T o  Randolph and then 
Rook Island. Leave Fort 
Worth 10:50 a. m , arrive 

| Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
j morning.
j It’s every day with the 
1 best of service.

C . W . S TR A IN ,
G. P. A.

Tort Worth, Texas.

J.S. HA OMR, 
J. K. QUINN,
J I- IMUI.KK, 
W r. UBOBUX,

Wo solicit your business,promising prompt and efficient sc-rvue 
and every aclbuiodution consistent with sound hanking principal*.

J. I*. IIAGLER, C ahhikh

A PERFECT FIT
N *  tin Mwd Ow tdMorbs^eof 

that'• a |*y In year waking Man.
A PERFECT CLOTHES FIT

• kyth*
Dixit Ttiltring Co.

F o r Permanent Relief
diri (iti ir. « ? . tht i i ver- !* wiU cur# C0MSTIFA. TI0M, DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. It .ntirely free 

from all j ^ i y nowe,mineral substance*. and is composed solely of 
L in -e n m iG  HU M . Especially adapted for weak and weary 
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organa; it checks 
all derangements of the human body.

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mr*. Joefe Cameron, Centrum Avenue, Temple,

Texas, Writes: " I  find HBRlllNKgives mequick 
relief, end take pleesnre in recommending it to all

W ITHM  THE REACH OF A L L  

rUty Cents A Bottle Avoid All Siibstitutee
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

» U. S. A.
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It  is i n,l ^  oiû  paper'General Offices, Colorado, j has ever published. Perhaps
,  ' tl,e !‘ ,g,eStI; “ *  M exico R a i l r o a d _ |it should M y  Ile« A  bn-

8 am au  , b ‘ 'i ' uru A b ile n e  lexns, April *2.», 1905 -diould sav, gives its renders th<-
paper, unless "  have the hearty Notice is hereby given that ;l88uranCe that it has never been

When I wrote Inst I was ut! He had.cither boo* discharged by Subscribe f ir tlw News. 
Matador, the capital city of Mot- the mustangs or Imd broken 
ley county, just below the foot of j away from them, and much to 
t ic plains. We strike the foot lour great delight he cat e  up to 
lulls of the plains at about f >wl us and we tied a rope to him and 
or fivo miles from Matador, biit it J proceeded to camp. Altogether 
is ten or twelvo miles before you  ̂though somewhat blinded by age, 
get up on the plains proper. ! wo could see-Will’s mouth spread 

Hoydada is our first objective I out over his face, like a poor 
point after reaching the plains, mans lease, from “ year to year."
( t  is a nice little town not quite So we got our breakfast, fed 
so large us Crowell. The land ' our horses stud went on our way 
and water are both good ami the [rejoicing. A fter leaving Yellow 
range r i ) be fi te when the spring j Mouse headquarters our couse 
is further advanced. The coun-jwas northwest through Bailey 
try assumes an air o f thrift uml county,*u very fine plain country, 
the people are intelligent, and all ; W » reached the west line of Tex- 
who were not born here came os late in the evening o f May 10. 
from some where else, us near as | Just here I want to say to the 
1 can tell. Most of them aroj readers that if you or and o f your 
Texans, though I find some who friends have a bad case o f get-out 
c-atnc directly from tho States. j of Tu..as quick, dont come this 

Our next point, Male Center, f way, better go moth or uorthseut 
though not a eouiitv *oat, is a for like the englishman’s remark „ rcju»  this ai 
nice little town of 100 or 500 about Texas being great becausej pa8sed ordiaaur, 
people and at the geographicab of its vastness, the Panhindlo is 11.  ̂ g ,  j on (
center o f the county and i;: as fine great for tho same reason. As i ‘  . . .  ,, , , B . ; public notice has
’ountry as can he found on the soon us we strike New Mexico we ., . . ,

* On nights when
all dangerous, a

Notice
S to c k h o ld e r*  M ectlnft

The present issue o f this pa
per furnishes its readers thc 
mest encouraging news that it

co-operation and a->i--;uice of there will be a meeting o f tin 
our friends. We want to ask Colorado, Texas & Mexico Rail

the ladies « f «-‘ially, to --nd o r jroad Con,Pan>’ ; a* tUu sene™
, offices of said Company, n

, ,h „n ..,S the . « !  a,,4 social ■ Aw lene, t , I M i on j „ i y 10 toot 
happenings tli-v know. Tk is jat 10 „v io o k  a. m., for th 
w ill be a great help t ns in ' purpose o f authorizing suit 
making the pn; -r mor- Inter Company to ap p ly  to the Hail 
esting, not only ' ■ hunt. .h]k - road Commission of the State 

, t  others as w  ' ;■' T « “ »- tan.uthorUy to issue
bonds tin said Hailroad. to de 

— termine the amount to be ap-
It  Is estimat-d that fi.noo'piled for, and to issue same 

storm houses a.- bring dug in the rate of interest to be paid
various towns 
officials and S

plains. This is our last town un-'linda thickly settle country, uj 
til we reach Portalcs, 1 i ‘ tniics I family on almost every quarter 
west. W e have settlements how-'section, while over in Texas only . 
ever, for about 12 m i ! . o a t  and i largs ranch holdings arc seen.' (ec w , t l a r *'i' 
then the big pastures set in. The | The only diiicreuce is in the la v ! "  there is appa

City thereon, and to uuthorize the 
b.ar ls are Hoard of Directors to create 
- imve and affix a first mortgage oi 
requiring it. trust lien on all o f the pioperty 
iuis . tlicial; ° f  said Company, to secure the 
■ii published secure the payments of bonds 
jud-l- ok at so issued; to authorize the 

'Utrv will be Hoard of directors to make such
stationed in the M ltow-r, pro- (contracts as may be necessary

assurance that it has n 
able to g ive  them that we are to 
soon have the Orient road to 
Knox City. This informatio:. 
Mr. Stilwell has made official 
ind nothing can be made strong
er or more certain. Just how 
long this w ill be made v term i
nus, this paper is not able t<< 
slate; it is not probable hov. 
ever, that the road w ill stop 
here very long, owing to th-- 
fact that the company is anx
ious to get the gap between the 
Brazos river and Fairview. Ok. 
completed this year, which w ill 
enable them to run trains direct 
from Kansu* City to Sweetwater 

by January 1st.— Knox (Jonty 
News.

This news is encouraging t<> 
the people o f Foard, for it  is 
not only probable but certain 
that Knox City w ill not be

The | The only ditie 
unci.! wl 
i line ut,

Spade ranch is tho first hr- lunch which puts the land on the mark-' lb '* 1 ‘ ‘
.... i . . .i____ . . .  __I . ; number o f shots i i

iot mu fur the construction and oper- .
*M  liailron-l, a u d io  ' " ‘.do a terminus any Ions 

T , h -  a Iran,a t su-ii other business as " «  «■> » " a t  »  »  tak
;-.u-vto carry into i to bul,d a bnd« «  acro9S tl*’ 

.. i river, and it w ill be ou ly a shoruc- m ay l>,‘ »•*<

and wc still continue tout ban 
to our next objective point, th«-|
Y e llo w  Unu*v.iuiAdauur*«u»—
tho south line of Lamb county. |
Thi-* ranch is said to have 25,0001 
mother cows. It is the best fixed j 
up ranch we have yet seen. '1 he j 
Boss, Mr. Smith, ii a very affable , 
and gentlemanly mau uml render
ed us good service in finding our 
way westward.

But before 1 go farther I must j j , 1 P V P r V
not ouiit to mention y»e fact that j lA * l l c l Y C  L  V _  J j
at our camp 12. miles from tins 
ranch, and where we camped-the B llS l  ilCSS

T h e

Best Way 
To Advertise 

CROWELL

iglit before reaching this ranc 
we sighted horse 
ground 
mustang*
out, to our sorrow, was a fact, j 
As a precautionary measure w,-| 
lariated our horses near tLcj 
wagon, but after wo had gone to j 
bed and all was quite, these abor
igines o f the plains came near the f  V 'k T  ]  \ ]  rP  V  V  I L W ' S
wagon, and one, a stallion, more I VyvJ  U  11 1 1 i\  u  1 ! O
bold than t ie rest, came to oui ____________________
horses and by the use of both . ,
‘ , . ; students, with a session or 2 or 1
force ami persuasion made our! I

tZXSL  i t !  r e p r e s e n t e d  e v e r y
ligs and which we found 1 , .week in the 

FOARD

------ ------- ,.f the Stockholders, the Board A*" } n' est in
-  ^  v ,  of Directors o f said (Jombany, tta^ >  ^ er for a, U"

OW /  -  — - - gf nvest ment .  i^nVAs that ( a: _- 
^ 1 -  , fit the srme place lor the pm i T

LC iner re flec ts  th &\rose o f carrying into eil'ecc the;dj|,uo _*1 ,lOW fo1' -• 
'  * j will o f tha stockholders, in iu.
/ju s tn e ss  nkterests  applying for tlie authority j months from now.

issue, and to issue such bonus > »

o f  a town <»  L O C A L S
contracts for the construction j

CtCll erilSt ng %,Ol llU{1 0penition of said road, and j g * .  Edwards, Self & Co. for
'to  make such extensions as may jtwlue.

It ill US* i/lavertlS J)e dp8jred nnd directed, and to j t
, , , j m ake proper amendments ofmy to not a luxury cllJ er
but rrt/ier an

> * road Company
econonuccu p rop -  A t t  -

T. ( ’ . Digby-Roberts, Secre- 
OStiiOn recognized  tary,Color.id-.’ le xa s&  Mexico 

Hailroad Com pan v.

bu all the best —
.  j Chaplain Bradford, of the!

business men. mumis House <-r H - i - ^ « tsl-
lives, in opening the m

The M-'thodist Sunday Sch >
of charter tor smupui  i i |H have tbeir children’s .!:>

M  on is R. Locke, e® u-xercUes next Sunday night at
Colorado, Texas & Mexico Rail- j tfac Metho(]i>t chuvcIl.the J

II. E. Fergeson left Tharsdav 
evening for Quanah where lie 
will take advantage excursion 
rates and go to Galveston.

Inspector John Cash went t "  
ing Tjuanah Thursday, where he will

ug horse break loose, and they j months, two gene 
by some
mustangs, sueceded in taking the grocery store exclusively, two 
horse off. L e  did not want tl> ocerj and confectionery stun 
go, but the mustang, by u ! u,;ie saddle ami ha

■ , , , . iinc anti publishing and iu con-i Ilcosevelt
known only t o !exclusively dry goods house, one ^ ^  tj (p

--------- ’----- -- t.ves, 1,1 'Y  iv 1(U- take the train fo r  an inspecting
A young Indy explained to a s esm .n o . that m { ■ ; t0Ur up the road.

lu in te r t l ie  diiVerence in prin t- during the absem . o f  1 leM Oeiit ____ _____
1 . -  . . * t>.......... n -,n htinting tnp, •his hnntini 

this petition: 
th.

tnp,
■That j For Sorghum, Kaffir. Mu... 

onsters o f the | and Millit seed, sec Edwin d

want to 
stung, by u low

whinney sucii as I had never s:.()0 9|1()ps  two barber shop 
heard before, succeeded in coax- j three saloons, three cliiirch build- 
ins him away. ‘Jut’ feeling [ ingd, telephone exchange, two 

restaurants, two lumber yards, 
two blacksmith shops, one tin 
hop, two jewelry stores, three

not well be described when 
found ourselves out on the pl.f 
with one horse only, (O ld B 
ter,) which wo brought up :ind i drug stores, six lawyers, four doe 
tied to the wagon wheel with n ono dentist and two furm-
doubled rope. Wc passed a j turo ,.9tablishmeat». This town 
sleepless night and just before has M  abllU(]ttBC0 of tts fine watci 
daylight next m»r.m.g wo lied u ' can be found, at from U to 10 
quilt on old Buster for a saddle, fcot i  })rc, uniB I  have writtei 
and started to see if we could get |,ls mu,t, as u i„  be ^.^resling f», 
anv traces of the mustangs, or g et! lllH ti(ue S() vou wi|| pr„l,abl: 
help, to get tlu horse uwav from ; hour from mo next at Boswell, 
them, and after proceeding about J. C. R.

Now , yon offered
m;iv print aiuseupon m yc lieek ; whether

, 1 >:11 you mnv not publish it . "  mountain*" Uim in "
shop, two w it l l  rlu t h.? locked tho fair | ident m loar, or ily at him in I — ------

rm in his arms and went to fury, he may hit- ] Prof. B. K, Blunk, i-hip i
. 1-Protected by the shield o I , f rani|v and Misses Carrie Alice.

T- — ----- j Almighty,’ so that on his return K(jgie xhackcr, Le na Young.

II. M- Stundlce was in the citv home in peace acd *ilse | Birdie Thacker and IvmrAn a
David o f old, lie j c „po  left Thursday night for

i and

Saturday looking after the po**, thy servant, 
ticul status of the News. , * te9t|fy t(»!n  tes tifv  to the  p eop le  that j Galveston. Mr. B lankenship and

A “ DnC;H#u*i»o Kf rfor«anes.
The Awmd minstrel entertain- the jaw of the lion and out o 

ment wa? given in one of New York | f ,ie w nf the bear and let all 
insane asylums th« other night, and ‘ —raise Thee."IIIiBUU -----  - --•«* tugju, p ,S
the auditorium wag crowded. Most ' ’ '* ' t iironeh
of the performs were lunatics The President polled throngh 
iugroented by attendants. Then the dangers of the hunt, 
performance was good. Among tho

two miles in the direction the 
horses went, T a i<v in the distance 
a horse con iirj in a long trot and 
ivhieh prove l to bt our horse.

stari was Owen Oeoghcgnn, of New
York, who is an inmate. The seen-

Midnight parades or process

S t L j v r ;  i ° n -
the “ HiU4o," Innovation in

!«yangelistic work.

Port ales, N. M „ May 12. iy<>5.
*  burleequc *•«.- su.;taao, wntten i - . . innovation in

\11 the best Cold drinks at G. j by one of ’hs iiuane wnrieU, was stitute the a >
G. McLarty’s new Conf-rctiouerj. th# aftcryivoe*

Mrs. J. W. Klepper returned 
Wetlnesdav from Midlothian l «  x. 
where slio has been attcn.Iing the 
Vnmial meeting o f the 5V. M. M- 
•5. She reports a good meeting 
and a most enjoyable time.

Or dev your suit from us, wc 
have the newest samples. Ed- 
Ma ds,Self A  Co.

t



Lt!} iuu>  11 row  o.i
M V Roberts, Editor.

O n i: D o l l a r  P kr Y ea r .

PACT QUICK

iHBEE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAH J?
One year’s subscription to The P o .t  
W orth W eek ly  Telejran i

AdVertLing contracts are based !J| 1 ,r '.' ^  n s su(>s ri) i: ■ i to 1̂ 5

.........-13 s* iSS' lh Or..' year’s gubsTip; ion to Ta9 Auterr- * u
«  can Farmer, a ine.Uhly magazine -----

Entered at the Tost Office,! M
Crowell, Texas, us eecomt class! I) n.i..k » t  n > r-» s : ti n »□ tar*. nr.̂ -cia

H A ,  Hunter
Liveryman.

D irectory.

C H U R C H E S .

J. FRANK I.! AKE. Pa.t

■ •■IrM to twelve p.-iges weekly 
r throughout. The Fnrrt and 
nst practical farm an,l family

First-Class Rigs. Prompt Service. 
Transit Teams a Specialty.

A  Feast
la. what I now have for Feed Buyers, 

and at right prh*?s.

C R O W E L L , TE XA S .

i<! The Twenty ninth legislature JI 
* , adjourned sine di«*. o'clock j 

; May 11, after the signing o f the]
general election bill, the last: . . .

„ , ... his local paper, bocaii
measure pot through. l|e .  da „

ithe ringing o f the relig ion , j

slioi

Every man should m b*cribe to

SECRET SOCIETIES.

| hymns as is usual at tl.e rlose nowhero elgc. 
or Legislature. The Twenty. 1|0wevcI>f nlso r o b i w i U a  ,;rs, 
ninth Legislature has b e en L llM, ^ ner|ll new t>r> s-.ch 
ct iticiz.nl more harshly by *lle . a newspaper is 

. press and people than any other i
•' . „ i o n  in the history o l T-.vasj THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS-
statehood, but it has done much Thousands of its readers pro- 
needed and valuable work, and claim it the best general newspa- 
when it is remembered that this per hi tbe world. It' secret of 
session convened under circum success is that it give* the farmer 

that demanded the und his family jU't what they 
soundest judgment and diicret want in tho way of a family news- 
ion, and has had greater evils paper. It furnishes all the news 

j to contend wit!i than any other,! o f tbo world twice a week. It 
you w ill see that it w ill not j has a spleml d pug. where the 

j suffer in comparison with its j farmers write their practiceI 
predecessors.

CROW ELL HOTEL,
GOOD T A B L E . C L E A N  BEDS AND 
N E A TLY  FURN ISH ED  ROOMS- 
B A TH  HOUSE IN CO N N ECTIO N . 
R ATES $1.00 PER DAY. BATH S26c.

M i ~ ~ .  M .  T _
C R O W E L L

M c l ^ a r t y , P r o p .
TE XA S .

may's  *. annas,
D E ALE R S  IN

Groceries, Grain, Fruit 
and V  ege tables. Also 
Fresh Meats.

HACK BERRY CAMP,
No. u«y.

D. iuta.CC.
MlH.ny, P»a r 
l j  IV.r CI.rk

[ Something is wrong som<
where. The U. S., whose laws | boyVandforthV  girl>. It g 
and constitution are aaid to l>e the iatPst ni„ rket reports. In 

tthe most perfect that history 
; has ever known, nnd whose 
people claim to have reached 
the highest point in civilization
the world has yet known, looks| For $1.55 cash advance, 
with horror on the terrible mas-1 w;u. , e,id The 8c»i- Weekly News 
•acres and slaughter partk ipa t-1 tod  the i

by the Jnpi »n<\ Hwsslnnsj FOARD COUrfY NEWS
ip the Japan Ititssian war’ while icachfor one , lir. This 1IM?anB 

yoa will get a tual o f 156 copies 
cotubinaioii which can’t

________ ami yen will secure your
I Chicago murders are occurring nioncvv  worth nanv times over, 
daily. Mobs form at every  cor- «„!»<<>»ibc- at on. at the office of 
ner and men are stoned and j t |,js pajK.r
beaten to death. The law isj . ----------
ruthlessly ignored, nnd even the 

j officers join in the riots and take 
‘ a lending part in the lawlessness 
I und disorder.

, , We will keep our stock constantlypeiKMves on tho Form. H is like i *
attending an immcu'C farnier-’ replenished witli the very best that is ill 

th e  m a r k e t .
institute. It 1ms p»z*" specially 
gotten up for the wives, for the

We propose to compete in prices with 
short, it gives a combination of others who sell the same class of goods han- 
news and instrmuu reading died by us. W e will deliver all goods to our 
matter tbot can bo secured in no town customers promptly on receiving their 
other way. orders. In fact we are going to treat you so

well that you will not only be willing, but 
anxious to gi ve us at least a share of your trade- 

Yours truly.

in the midst o f her own realms |,-■'Vt: . LODGE No. }* “  “  .  ; von wril g
i o o r , .very ha being enacted a far greater j j t>j> a Cl) 
“c^ x iU ^ r .N  q"' ; tragedy. On the streets o f „
__u A ; Chicago murders are occurring ____

CROWELL. COUNCH., 
No. 1S1 M. O V , mei 

on the >nd and ,th Tuesd

<& B U R K S .
C r o w e l l ,  T e rc e ts .

Clubbing Arrongment
We have made nirangement* 

whereby all our friends and 
patrons can »fure .both the 
Foard Comity N ,vs and “ Bob 

An opportunity to make good ' Taylor's .Magazine’ ' for the sir.ull 
money is open to someenterpris-j#Um 0f $1.55 fur both for one! 
ing man with a good team. We | year. You need our paper fo r i 
need a transfer line to Quanali,1 the local news essential to- your I 
and we know of no better paying] interests and for the news of the j 
investment for the amount in- ] «lav. You need “ Bob Taylor’s ' 
vested. The fellow that starts a Magazine”  for its literature, for
tiunsfcr lino
and Crowell is

between
luck.

Quanah

’ | Through the efforts o f Con-
gress and the Governor, Mac 

I 'pm i Stewart, the Confederate voter- 
r, w m an who has been lunguishing in 
'• " v \ a Mexican prison fo ra  number

------ ’T—" ' o f years, is to be set free and
E ight men are iiu l. r arrest in ; deported to the United States 

• iiirago for complicity in tit*- J June 2.
murder o f Charles J C-irlstrom j --------
I >' U ui'.n Labor professional j The death list from the Sny- 
.utrgers. ft r which the total der tornado now stands at 117. 

-not paid was £47. It had been a  peculiar feature !• that there 
ji*-.*d to ‘ vduentf him to ; wpre more k illed than wouaded 
.•:ii!; for s l.>. but the opportnn- an(j  0j tjle bounded, 80 percent 

did uot offer at the right time have 8Call> wound,. The doc

tors say n large per cent cannot 
, live, or iT they do survive they 

Ln.on readily wj|| |iave Drain affections which
l ,a1̂  i will last all their lives.

Ciitcago papers, in advertising I _
: ;r slugge -s, gi v. f scale of prices | Ino wottimatawkinabout when 
ior murder. ’ ki i oc , j g o  to G .G . AlcLarfv.s new
Hilts where the V.rllUl IS Sellt » • b . . . '

, 1  o-s ;tnl t-’o to -s. O leg or U onfcctionerv for the best can 
arm broken or eye geug’ed out, j ics and cold .’.links, 
t l i ioi.V>, plain beating, i f  any | -—

are broker, >f'5to>-15. ■ Keep yonv eye on Crowell.

i«- wav o f c: 
airiage Ma

rfa?
1 ntals mi 

that tbel.j

the Taylor doctrine of “ Sunshine 
Song nnd Love,”  for j(a inspira- 

to higher ideah; for its in
fluence in the home circle. I f  
you want these in «uca perma
nent form that yon cun preserve 
hem, ami a feast of other goods 

every month, give u, your sub
scription. Ill a j  rovers the cost 
of both for one year.

J e tt is o n  dc J fie ry e s o n  B ros.

Druggists,
H A V E  IN  STO CK A  C O M PLE TE  L IN E  OF

Pure Drugs. Patent M ed ic in es . Paints 
Pits N o tion s  etc-

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
N O R T H  SID E  OF SQ U ARE

C r o w e l l ,  I ’e x a ^ .

When in need of a Double 
Shovel, Georgia Stuck Sweeps, 
or any thing in the implement 
line, see Edwards, Self &Co.

Editor J. C. Roberts of the 
Foad Cournty New*, and son W. 
II. Roberts, were in Floydada 
Saturday on r mte t. New Mex
ico, traveling for i|ie hitter’ s 
lrealth. Mr. Robert* was a mem
ber of the Twenty-eighth Legis
lature, and is the gentleman who 
obtained notoriety by having his 
little so l , Pat Neff, named by the 
Legislature. Messrs. R. .belts 
wul spend some tim ;o i tlicirtrip 
and niav go Us fur Arizona.
—Floydada ILivperiau.

LOOK OUT
S t  w iit  60 to  y o u r  in te r e s t  to e a t/ on tAo C ro w o H  

C o n fe c t io n a r y  i f  y o u  n e e d  a n y th in g  in  th e  C o n fe c 

t io n a ry  t in e . S  ca r r y  th e  b e s t  in  a l t  th in g s.

TVs o/C, S^/c/csj,
^Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION.
If yours is due, 

pay it. We need our 
money-must have it
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Wanted— T<>bu< 
Quinn’*.

t U gS ft t

J. W . Allison und wife made n 
thing trip to Quanah Wednesday.

A new Business House to Kent 
l»y B. I'. Ringgold.

Undo Bob Myers, o f Knox, 
was in C'i'owdi tlua-Wiick,,

New goods arriving daily at 
Qutnus.

,1. II. Carter and wife were 
shopping in the city Tuesday.

Welmve itforless. E d w a r d s  
Self & Co.

Miss Leona Young spent sever
al days visiting friends in Thalia 
last week.

Genuine Busby Gloves at E d -1  
vft-ils, Self & Co.

Busines is hindered right 
.-mai tiy in Crowell on account of 
the business men not being able 
to get their merchandise hauled 
out from Quanuh.

,1. K . Quinn represents four of 
the largest Tailoring Companies 
it tho U. S. Call and have your 
measure taken f ora Tailor-made 
suit.

-  ----- « ------

Grady Thacker’s happiness 
reached its nemo Wednesday 
morning when his mother bought 
the little pacing pony from E. M. 
Huberts and presented it to him.

PROFESSIONAL 

b .h .C o w a n , M.D.

Straw hats at a bargain at 
Edwards, Self & Company.

L . S. Spivey, of Bellevue, Tex
ts looking after bis ranch inter
ests in Foard this week.

See J. K . Quinn’s new dress 
goods. Slippers and Oxfords in 
blaek, white and tan.

Jno. S. Ilagler, o f Ft. Worth, 
lias bought the Bob GafFord 
house and is having it moved to 
his farm 12 miles east o f Crowell.

A good assortment o f glassware 
ut Kinggold’s Hardware.' Cali 
and inspect them.

Misses Laura and W illie Gal
lup visited ttie Office tids week, 
No one was in but “ Satan,”  but 
he did his best to entertain them.

All Rackets, Furniture and 
Undertaker’s Goods are strictly 
cash— no (JO or 00 days. Compare 
my prices with those of railroad 
towns. Ben M Greening.

Misses Mallie Magee and Essie 
McLarty attended the Commence
ment exercises of the Quanah 
High School this week.

A  new bill of dry goods to 
arrive soon. Edwards, Self & 
Company.

— -#---
W. D. Berry, a leading lawyer 

of Vernon, was in CronwlI yester
day, for (he purpose of drawing 
up the will o f R. R. Bell.

K. M. Magee and Archie Mc- 
Larty made o business trip to 
Quanah yesterday. Mr. McLarty 
went on to Vernon.

Dr. W . II Adams and his little 
daughters, Maude nnd Robbie, 
returned Monday trom ITz, Mon- 
tagve county, where the Doctor 
has been visiting bis sister, Mrs. 
Russ.

Last Thursday, the l lt l i ,  while 
on his wav from Crowell to Quan- 
nh, Mr. Ben Griffin, o f Clarendon 
hud u bend end eollison with one 
of thes little twisteis that some 
time accompany a thunder show
er. Tho buggy was turned over 
and Mr. Griffiin thrown out. He 
sustaine d no injury however, than 
a few. bruist s from hail

R. L. Jameson, pastor o f the 
Methodist Church ut Paducah, is 
visiting iiis father, J. K. Jameson 
who has been ve.iy sick, but is' 
very much improved now. Rev. 
Jameson will preach at Crowell 
Sunday, at 11 a. m.

T. J. Lacey and J. A. Mclugin, 
1 Cooke county are in Crowell 

Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. 
Lacey was looking after his land 
interests in this county, and Mr. 
Melugin is prospecting.

I f  you want a good ccdd drink 
see W . L .  Kicks. I  am now 
ready for the cold drink season, 
will muko ice creim for the pub
lic at reasonable price. Dont 
fail to see me for anything in the 
confectionery line.

W . L .R itk i.

Tho Crowell— Vernon Mail 
Line have reduced their charges

Members of the Medical Profession
AND OTHERS

Lire asked to rear.ember tl.: :!■■■ consensus o f tho Best M ed ica l.
■Authorities (bas'-lo:, ; .m^u and results) unanimously P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
Iiuvors tho unrivaled advantages ----------

COOL lOLOHADO OFFERS
ns a Resort for Invalids or tie. , ;n need o f Physical Upbuild 
ng because of O'er wink, Sedentary Habits or other causes; 

this having particular r-Wence to those residing in the Lower ,
Altitudes or Malarial or s.-mi Malm iul districts

THIS LAND OF HIGH ELEVATION^,
Invigorating Atmosphere and Magnificent Scenic Granduer, ’ 
presenting U n eq u a l Opportunities for Out-Door L ife and!
ffoiding all. the comforts of Civilization at Minimum Expense . 1 ■■ -   -—  - - - - —  -

is but one day’ s journey from Texas via J o e  Y V . B e v e r l y ,

THE DENVER ROAD.’ Land unci Insurance rtftent.
which is the only line offering Solid Through Trains from the A b a tro c to r
Southwest. ” Tli ■ D ::v •, -uves you 300 miles per round-trip
and many hours . t;d p.ovidt-s Double D aily Through Notary Public• 
i’ rains with Pulai e Drawing Hoorn Sleepers and Magnificently CRnWE , KOAE1> coirNlV> texas. 
appointed Cafe Cars nerving al! meals at c ity prices. . ..,.Lm —.. -  _____ ■ _ ■

Remember 5 weeks Session, “The Colorado Witherspoon & haglkk

Member of TiikTkxas Ei i.k* 
tic Medical Association. 

and of The N ational 
Eclectic Medical A s 

bociatiox.
Fellow, A merican Society 

for the Study of A lcohol 
and other N arcotics. 

C R O W E LL , TE XA S.

Chautaqua,” Boulder beg ins July 4th.
“ONE WAY VIA THE DENVEtR ROAD

N. S-Oavls, T-P. A R W. TlFton. C. t A- a a Olissson
Fort Worth, Texa«.

TEE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
MRS E. G. BENNETT. P R O P.

Table furnished with the best the market 
affords. Nice clean beds. A good place to 
get yourdinner vhen in town. Phone No. 5. 

CROW ELL -  -  -  TEX A S .

Land, Loan and In
surance Agents.

C RO W E LL, TE XA S.

R obert C ole,
L a w y e r .

OFFICE IN 8. W. CORNER

COURT HOUSE. 
CROWELL, TE XA S #

C R O W E L L  BAR BE R  
SHOP.

R o m a n  & B o m a r ,
P R O P R IE T O R S ,

T h o lio  Items and then didn’ t quite hit it, *o| represent the Sherman
Mesdames Jobe an l Moore' Roberts, the marksman, steam Laundry.

went to Ae-non Tim. - s5lot thp f « tal ^  W «  !' " 1 ! C RO W E LL, TE XA S ,
killed nine rabbits and f«n.i 

Miss Josie Cates i turned to 1)irj3 when Wo re:Vche(i Mr. Mc-

from Crowell to Vernon and back ! P*'° 've1' « ‘J® «fday,rom pan  | Crory's, where a most bountiful 
led by Miss Isabelle lliumpson, j f,»ast iiad been prepared fur

J .  G. R o b e rts ,
or round trip to two dollars 
during Mclvibhins big gale. Rude 
Magee, Mail Driver. Phone No. 
1* 3-riqgs.

During our hig sale I have 
made arrangements with llanscn 
Rro. Hack Line exclusive to give 
same as on railroads that is 
round trip hack fare paid to ever 
•25 purchaser. Fare one way to 
every •15 purchaser.

II. F. McKibbin.

The Board of Trustees met 
Monday night and reorganized. 
E. F. Hart is elected Chairman, 
J. W. Beverly, Secretary and J. 
P. Ilagler, Treasurer. W hile in 
session they chose two teachers, 
Misses Carrie Allec and Inez 
Allison, fo r  the coming year.

G i ' e c n  T i e U e t s

1 3 1 9
Gets the Chair.

7 2
Second Numb'er. 

2 0 3
Third \umbcr. 

Look over your 
tickets, you may

who spent several lays with To be sure WH partook o f it! 
her* I heartily after our two hour hunt.

Mrs P . S. Ketnlifn. who has I Attey supper, we were enter
tained by music, etc., all or; 
which we enjoyed immensely. I

oCctwyc

char,
been v is it in g  her slSpr, Mrs. A.
A. Wampler, returntd to her 
home in O. T. Wednesday.

Mrs. Steele’ s motler, Mrs. , , , ,
Brown, ami sister. Mrs. W il- j ln n ,,8 ]vf  11 ,nost de’,,#ht,uI 
liamson, are visiting her this|v,91t’ and re« re*“ nH ' ...

Sunday morning we started 
back to the “ Forgotten Thalia”  ;

je r .
O FFICE IN

N EW S BUILDING,
CROW EM.. TEX A*.

C. A. BURKS.
Blacksmith and Woodworkirau

week

Mr. George Moore and Mr. 
Jim B iker made a Hying trip to 
Crowell Wednesday.

Mr. W . L. Johnson and mas
ter Tom, went to \ ernon Friday.

A  large crowd went fishing 
Wednesday. They were very 
lucky and caught one hundred 
sixty fish besides tile six turtles 
t h a t Miss Gypsie Sullivan 
caught. Mrs. Steel caught two 
fish with one ho'»k at the same 
time.

O u r  CnJo>able VtelL
Mr. and Mrs McUrory having 

given us an urgent invitation, 
we, Mr. Frank Long, Misses 
Josie Cates, Isabelle Thompson 
and Vinnie Westbrook accepted 
the same Saturday. Mr. Frank 
Misses Isubel and Josie went 
down Saturday morning, and I 
went down in the afternoon on 
the “ Train," which.leaves Thal
ia at 2:30 p. m. for Diantha. 1 

, . was met at Gate Station by thehave the chnir. Lu- pmty that hud gone down in 
the morning, nnd Messrs. Lem 
uel Roberts, Frank Gilbert and 
Miss Minnie Kinney. Then we 

C. B. Brogdon and family are started on our hunt, and hunt ;

wards, Self & Co.

such tcould not dwell rlwa 
a pleasant home.

1IONOK BOLL
Tinoie 8parks
Willie Long.
Alma Owens.
Sallie Jobe.
Luther Johnson.
Walter Johnson
Eddie Johnson.
Jeffle Washburn.

V. L. W.

The good work of improving! 
the town goc9 on. Tlvb week Dr. 
Cowan and Ben M. Greening 
added a much needed improve
ment to north side of tin square 
in the way of puttings sidewalk 
between the Furniture Store and j 
Greening’s Grocery Store.

•-----♦ — -

Services conducted by Rev. 
Wooldridge at Thalia Sunday 
night were attended bv the fo l
lowing from Crowell: 11. K.
Fergeson and Miss Gussio Sand
ers, B. W. Self and Miss Inez 
Allison, N. J. Roberts and Mis- 
Ellen Young, and Dr. Clark,

All work done right 
and at reasonable 

prices.
HORSE SHOEING

fcs-CASH
n o . ones and twos, $1.00 
n o . threes and fours, 1.25

NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE,

Cr o w e l l , Te x a s .

HAVE YOU A COL OH 't
A dose of Ballard* llorehound 

Syrup will relieve it. Have you 
u cold.

Try it for whooping cough, for 
■ onsumptionv’ for bronchitis.

Mrs. Jon McGrath, 327 K. 1st 
Hutchison, K;insa«, writes: “ I
hare used Baiards llorehound 
Svrup in my family for 2 years, 
and find it the most palatable 
midicinc I ever used. Sold bv 
E. F. Hart.

CURES OLD SORES

We ttmorelaiul, Kansas, May, 2 
1002: Ballard, Sm.w Liniment Co. 
Your Snow Linntnent cured an 
old sore on the sxle o f of niv

_____ _____„ ................ .......w ___{ , The closing exercises of G»e ,.|,jn that was supposed to be n
visiti ;g Mrs. Brogdon’* father,1 we did. It would have m ade Black School were held were held ,.anf.Pl._ The sore was stubborn
R. II. Bell, this week. Mr. ' any one shed tears to bare seen on last Saturday night. lh e  | ,uul would not yield to treatment
Brogdon will return to Quanah | Misses Isabelle nnd Minnie about i house was crowded with people linlj| j trje<I Snow Liniment,
in a few days, wliilo Mrs. Brog- the poor little bird’ s heads off. j f rom H,#l neighboring communit-

Miss Josie and I wouldn’ t thins Iic8* aml Crowell was well repro
o f doing n thing. Th e i*entr<l- Tl,° l,,'1,Knmi’ whic1'
famous hunter, Frank, was very i'eonsMed of recitations, music

See our lip - o f cultivators be- successful, he shot six times nt|*u^ 'i...

don will remain in Crowell sev 
ill days visiting relative:

oee  our nil • o i cu iuvuiors oe*»u «a;O T»»tM »------ - .ifc| ......  ...... .
foro you buy. Edwards, Self i a rabbit, and shot so hard the out’ a,u 1 g *
4  Company. j last time that lie fell off the sent j “ r ,0‘,<‘u •

which did the work in short 
order. My sister, Mrs. Sophia 
J. Carson.AllensviHe, Miffin Bo.. 
L'a. lias a sore and mistrusts that 
it is a cancer. IIlease 'end her a 
00c bottle. Sold by E. F. Hart.



TflE fOAKDCOUftry N£»5

Entorcd >1 the poatefflea, Crowell, Tkiu, ■ 
arroad-claaa moil matter

Opium Is declared to be a cure for
consumption. The cure is worse than
the disease.

That theory about the Ingratitude of 
republics seems to break down in the 
rase of John Paul Jones.

It would be Interesting now to hear 
ftom Susan B. Anthony whether a 
man can dress on $65 a year.

China and Great Britain have agreed 
nit the Thibetan question. Whether 
the Thibetans agree doesn’t matter.

If Prof. Osier really thinks a man 1* 
no good after ho is sixty, he might try 
to heat Uncle Russell Sage on a stock 
deal.

The duke of Manchester says he 
means to spend a year or more in 
learning the railway business. So 
long?

Premier Balfour is report™! to be
taking a cheerful view of things 
England. The gulf season Is about

The critic who complains of the pr

Yea. golf will put you right. But If 
for any reason—there is always the 
woodpile. Make it our woodpile and 
we'll lend you an ax.

. BLOT ON STATE’S GOOD NAME '
Unsanitary Condition in Prisons and Slum  Dis

tricts a Crime.

Since the attention of the Chicago 
authorities was so forcibly railed to 
•he conditions present In the peniten
tiary other states have been investi
gating.

The rapid growth of ttibereulosis 
among prisoners In the Joliet. 111., pen
itentiary. attended by a marked in
crease in the prison death rate, has 
aroused the officials to action. An in
vestigation and reform is to he insti
tuted by the State Board of Health. 

The members of this board do not 
>ny that tinder the present conditions 

all efforts to combat the disease are 
hopeless. Better general sanitary con
ditions must be established or it will 
lie impossible to prevent the spread of 
ttibereulosis to all the present prison- 

rs and to all who may he so unfort 11- 
»te as to be sentenced later.
This is another instance of the state 

forcing its citizens to live under ron- 
whieh mean almost sure death. 

It is surprising in this day of onlight- 
I enment that the state should allow its 
| citizens i,, live, voluntarily, in unsani-

anyone to transgress. Instinct, that 
mysterious principle that protect* and 
preserves all creatures, would prelect 
us If we did not bury it under an av
alanche of attifleiallties. Our falling 
away from nature is what kills. Our 
getting bark to it will revivlfjs, and 
this principle of ’sticking to’ naUure Is 
what one sees so distinctly in-these 
grand old people."

I

The Philadelphia Inquirer speaks 
seriously of the duties of "planting 
trees." The editor must havewtaken 
bis flannels off too soon.

Miss Pastor has been Introduced 
polite society and she “never batted 
an eye.”  Surely she Is of the stuff of 
which heroines are made.

Swell dinners as advertisements are 
not likely to be popular hereafter with 
life insurance directors. Printer’s ink 
la cheaper and smells better.

A French savant thinks the tna 
the future will be legtess. The woman 
o f the future will look down upon such 
a creature with deserved contempt.

Doubtless the wild man of > Borneo 
looked out over the waters at the 
passing fleets and thanked his wood
en gods that he was not civilized.

Mont Pelee is in a state, of *eniption 
again, but in the rush andi excitement 
of more Important matters It Is not 
succeeding in attracting much atten-

If the birds supersede the human 
race, as a Chicago professor predicts, 
the lady bird will not be happy, prob
ably. unless she can pin a milliner on 
her hat.

The golf ball trust has advanced 
prices. In spite of the fact that three 
members of the United States Su
preme Court are enthusiastic devotees 
of the sport.

When we learn that It was an ele
phantiasis culex fatigans that settled 
down on our bald spot, we feel a tor
turing doubt as to whether science 
and religion mix.

The grass is growing green and 
growing fast, but it is still a long way 
behind the verdancy of some of the 
men who Invest In get-rtch-qulck 
schemes.—Fall River News.

The Rhode Island legislature has 
authorized a general railroad consoli
dation within the state, probably on 
the theory that there isn’t room for 
more than one In Rhode Island.

The monkey. Coco, who has been 
dining out In New York, win read with 
some appreciation the Philippine re
ports that Americans in the islands 
have found monkey meat a delicacy.

It appears that Dr. Osier was mar
ried after he was 40 years of age. He 
Is the gentleman who Insists that the 
mental decline is very rapid when a 
man has passed the fortieth- milestone.

r she

rt hygt.i
sp. i

from one to ten years In a dark cell 
from which they so often come, strick
en by the great ‘white plague"— 
wrecks of their former selves and a 
continual expense to the community.

With the message of “prevention 
and cure” of consumption in every 
paper let the state not forget Its pris
oners who must silently suffer what
ever fate is decreed for them.

A Slaughterhouse Victim.
The papers recently reported the 

death at Cripple Creek. Colo., of a 
woman who, three years ago, while 
visiting the slaughterhouse of the Ar
mour Parking company in Chicago, 
was completely paralyzed on one side 
as a result of the shock produced by 
the sight of the terrible tragedies 
which are constantly being enacted in 
that great killing establishment. This 
victim of slaughterhouse horrors is 
only one of many thousands who meet 
their death through the slaughter
houses every year. It may not be 
said, indeed, that the death can be 
traced so directly and immediately 
the slaughterhouse as in this case, but 
the multitudes of men and women 
who die of gouty disorders, rheuma
tism and other maladies resulting 
from uric-acid poisoning might enjoy 
many years of life were it not for the 
deadly dose of uric acid and other poi
sons derived from the products of the 
slaughterhouse—meat eaters’ disor
ders. among which must be Included 
trichina and tapeworm, tuberculosis 
and possibly cancer as well as those 
which have been traced directly to

ric acid.

“ Fashion” Notes.
Don’t wear thin-soled shoes at any 

season of the year. One may take 
cold from chilling of the feet as the 
result of wearing thin-soled shoes in 
walking over a cold pavement, even 
when the pavement is perfectly dry.

n’t adjust the rlothing to suit the 
season of the -year only, but adapt It 
to the weather conditions of each par
ticular day. •

Don’t wear high-heeled shoes, nor 
pointed shoes, nor narrow-soled shoes, 
nor tight shoes, nor low shoes. Don’t 
wear slippers, except in the house. 
Shoes must have broad, reasonably 
thick soles, plenty of room for the 

low heels. Rubber heels are a 
great comfort.

Don’t support the clothing by bands 
tight about the waist.

Don’t constrict the limbs by means 
of elastic bands lo support the stock
ings. Support all clothing from the 
shoulders, not by bands, but by a 
properly constructed waist free from 
bones, on the “union" plan.

Changed Its Mind.
As mamma was preparing her boy 

for breakfast she said: “ How many
rakes ran Eugene eat for hisibreak- 
fast this morning?"

“ I can eat four. Mamma.”
Seated at the table, his npetite 

seemed to have materially diminished, 
for he ate only one of the cakes. 
’ Mamma thought you were going to 
<at four rakes this morning. What is 
the matter?"

"Well,”  said ihe live year-old, “my 
stomach changed its mind.”

It occurs to us that the wise man's

mg to the demands of an abnormal 
appetite, finds Itself wishing the real 
man had been master over the lust of 
the flesh.

The solons have a new plan for light
ing the moth pests, and it only costs 
9300.000. It would be even cheaper to 
write n letter to the moths asking 
them to go away, ns some people i 
rats.

Three New Hampshire savings 
banks have been wound up. the final 
accounting having been filed by the 
assignees. Unlike a clock, when a 
savings bank is wound up, it doesn’t 
go any more.

New Tork automobile knocks a boy 
fifteen feet, runs over him, turns 
around, comes back and runs < 
him again. So It is said. Yet s
foolish people think the automobile is 
merely a machine.

The complete set of first editions of 
the Waverley novels sold in New York 
recently for $1,776, consists of 74 vol
umes in the original boards, all un
cut, as first issued. Perhaps the pre
vious owner had a little 94 edition 
that he rend.

It has been discovered that Boston 
Is not getting pure beans. This will 
have a tendency to convince the peô  
ble of Boston that certain persons 
would be mean enough to try to In 
troduce adulterations in Paradise If 
they could get there.

It Is said that Senor de Cologan. 
the newly appointed Spanish minis
ter to Washington, is the scion of an 
old Irish family, whose heads removed 
into Spain after the battle of the 
Boyne, and became naturalized Span 
lsh subjects. It is queer that Spain 
never made him minister of war.

An experimenter in Ireland, after 
five years' work has produced toma 
toes and potatoes, grown on the same 
plant from the same tuber. Now does 
he call the potatoes “ rotahtoes," 
the tomatoes “ tomaytoes"?

A Chicago ger rich-quick man left 
his office the other day to return 
more, and put upon the door a card 
bearing the legend, “ Yon arc all suck 
ers"—meaning, of course, his victims. 
Some of these get-rich quick artists 
are just too killing. They ought to 
go Into vaudeville.

J. Plerpont Morgan refuses to 
how he secured the famous cope which 
was stolen from the cathedral at As- 
coll, Italy. He can hardly be blamed 
for declining to advertise the man who 
soaked him on the cope.

A Centennial Celebration.
The people of Fayette. Ohio, recent

ly showed their appreciation of the 
favor conferred on them in having in 
their community a fine old lady who 
has rounded out the full measure of 
her hundred years. The centennial of 
Mrs. Amelia DuBois was celebrated 
by hundreds of people who met to do 
her honor. The public schools were 
closed, that the children might join 
in the celebration. In charge of their 
tearhers, they marched to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. DuBois and escorted 
them to the opera bouse, where an in
teresting program, in which many 
prominent people of the neighborhood 
took part, was carried out.

One pleasing feature was the pres
entation by the children of a quantity 
of flowers the money for which had 
been collected among themselves.

The interest shown in the occasion 
by the people of Fayette and surixmnd- 
ing towns is evidence of the high 
esteem in which this remarkable old 
lady is held. Every faculty of her 
mind is alert and responsive, and her 

■tain their attract

To Prolong Life.
The British Mediral Journal recent

ly devoted eight pages to a discussion 
oi the best means for the prolonga
tion of life. The greater part of this 
space was occupied by a lecture re
cently delivered by Sir Herman Web
er, D. D., F. R. C. P.. before the Royal 
College of Physicians of London, and 
the main points of his advice were as 
follows:

Moderation in eating, drinking and 
physical Indulgence.

Pure air out of the house and with
in.

The keeping of every organ of the 
body as far as possible in constant 
working order.

Regular exercise every day In all 
weathers; supplemented in many 
eases by breathing movements, 
by walking and c limbing tours.

Going to bed early and rising early, 
restricting the time of sleep 
or seven hours. (We question the 
wisdom of this teaching. Most people 
require eight hours’ sleep; some, 
more.)

Dally baths or ablutions according 
to individual conditions, cold or warm, 
or warm followed'by cold.

Regular work and mental occupa
tion.

Cultivation of placidity, cheerful
ness and hopefulness of mind.

Employment of the great power of 
the mind in controlling passions and 
nervous fear.

Strengthening the will in carrying 
out whatever is useful, and in check
ing the craving for stimulants, ano- 
dines and other Injurious agencies.

Hothouse Plants.
The following abstract from the 

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic In regard to
one of the worst evils o f modern child 
life is very timely:

"Refinement In matters of social 
life proceeds hand In hand with 
iflnement in other lines as civilization 
advances. From the standpoint of the 
physician and of the anthropologist, 
it Is a question whether the physlral 

•side of mankind is improving or de
generating.

The method of twinging up chil
dren. especially in the families of tho 
well-to-do. is too often a serious men
ace to the child'8 health and develop
ment. Too much indoor life, too 

•much supervision, too little 1 
of motion anl will is undoubtedly the 
cause of the many weaklings seen in 
the families of the wealthy. Such 
dren have the characteristics of hot
house plants.

The remedy is. of course, to do away 
'with the surplus rare and attention 
^bestowed on the child, to let the child 

more for itself, have more free
dom. more fresh air. more play with 
lot her children. Foods and medicines 

only temporary helps for child 
weakness.

Nature is its own best doctor, and 
fin the end can take care of “hothouse 
’children" if fond parents will only 
give her the chance.

A  H E A P  T O  LE A R N  Y E T .

Don’t Th ink  You Know It AIL Mby
te  You Don’t.

An uncultivated surface is pot 
only slow to absorb rain, but it is 
fast to give up moisture from below. 
A few blast Texans are learning, for 
instance, that deeply plowed, their 
lands do not wash like they did 
when they skimmed the surface, be
cause Ihe land lakes up the water 
and holds it instead of permitting it 
to run off and make ditches as for
merly. They have also learned that 
if they stir the surface persistently, 
they ran hold moisture in the 
ground to an extent that they had 
never dreamed possible. Indeed, 
they begin to see, with me, that it 
is a fool thing to talk about irrigt" 
tion in Hast Texas, as. with the em
ployment o f the “ dust mulch,”  
they will never need any more rain 
than they get. One thing, however, 
they have not learned, many of 
them, and that is how thin the .W*t 
mulch should lie. Because ihe 
ground dries out about as deep a? it 
is stirred, and lienee the cultivation 
should be as shallow as |s>ssible, 
very few implements are shallow 
enough to stir the surface in a dry 
lime. The farmer who said a “ oae-
liorse. A h.irrovr u u limit tcctK*’

ami was laughed al. ua- really e x 
iled to the laugh himself. \ gnt. 
tleman— I forget his name—presi
dent o f the Georgetown Farmers’ 
Institute, found the “ one-horse. A 
harrow without teeth"— g “ drag” 
he called it— a fine thing with 
which to smash fallen, boll-weevil 
punctured squares, and likewise 
splendid cultivator in a dry time. 
Why not? It  makes the “ dust 
mulch" all right, and thinner than 
if it had teeth. Another thing: 
The drag will not interfere with the 
roots system of plants, a thing that 
many implements do. When my 
watermelon vines were five feet 
long the roots had met between 1 
foot rows, and my “ cotton chop
pers." who wouldn't know a “ dust 
mlueh" from a deed o f trust, tore 
them all to pieces with some Geis 
harrows when 1 wasn’t looking. A 
whole lot o f jK'ople, including yours 
truly, have a heap to learn about 
farmin’.

A Wholesome Medicine.
A wholesome medicine I* Cheer. 
And H«P«- a Ionic strong: 

lie conquers all who conquers fear, 
And shall his days prolong.

rt. a cheerful lip. 
le.-lllh bestow 
their sweetness sip 

nt flowers that blow.
Contagious 
From fragrr

thoughts prevail among 
;ill change to Love’s sweet

sparkle. She .Mi i
needlewoman, and still spe 
time in preparing dainty gifts for her 
friends. Mr. DuBois, to whom Mrs.
DuBois was married sixty-one years 
ago, is no less remarkable than his 
wife. The unusually healthy and ac
tive old age of this fine couple is a 
testimony to the value of their simple, 
natural, peaceful life of activity. Com
menting upon this, the Fayette Review I inn. Insanity. Idiocy and epilepsy arc 
says: | all increasing at a very rapid rate—

"One’s relation to tho ALL are so three hundred per cent within the past 
Imple that it is not necessary for | fifty years.

Aud sighs s
And night to golden day."

Rejected Candidate*.
It is reported that at a recent, ex

amination of candidates for admission
t<- the Naval academy at Annapolis

found sufficiently sound physically to 
Im admitted. The whole twenty-five 
passed the mental examination, but 
fourteen of them were unable to pre
sent the necessary physical reqtiire- 
mnts. This fart is a fair index of th« 
rate at which the physical decadence 
of the American people is progress-

Had Something Left.
" ! was Diving apples in Pennsyl

vania," said the commission man. “and 
one day I got around to inspect a lot 
which an old farmer had been writing 
to me about. He had them in his barn 
and a cold snap had come on and 
frozen every apple as hard as a stone. 
1 found him almost in tears about it 
and. while I could not buy his frozen 
apples. I did think to chirk him up a 
bit. In this I succeeded after a lime 
and, wiping away the last of his tears, 
he observed:

" ‘Yes. as you say, it might have 
been fur, fur worse.’

•” Of course it might. For in
stance—’

" For instance, my daughter Sally 
might have been stolen away from

" ’Yes, Sally might have been called 
hence.’

• But while the apples has friz. 
Sally is still left to me and she’s got 
a suit for breach of promise agin a 
feller and Is bound to get a verdict of 
$5,000 and lend me half of it. and I 
Just reckon I ought to shet up and be 
thankful to Providence that I hain’t 
• busted man:’ “

Willing to Economize.
Little Willie, the attractive child of 

the washerwoman who has seen bet
ter days, was taken to dinner by a 
kindly disposer! patron of his mother. 
He had the feast of his life, ordering 
almost everything on the. hill of ‘are 
ai d was finishing when he announeed 
that he wanted more. Reason did 
not appeal to Willie, and after sev- 
ci al peremptory "Whys?” from him, 
his hostess gave an exruse whirh she 
thought he could understand.

“ It costs too much." she said.
"Oh. well, then." said Willie In a 

loud and cheerful voice which pene
trated the room, "let’s have some 
more ire water. That doesn't eost 
anything, does it?"- New York Press.

On the Mississippi.
On a trip of one of the upper Mis

sissippi river paekets a young iady 
ai ked the pilot several questions 
about the boat, channel and shores.

“ I suppose you know every rock, 
reef, bar and obstruction in thig 
river?" she asked.

Yes," he replied. Just then the 
packet ran on a sand bar. There’' 
one now!" he exclaimed.

Clarridge Say*.

A “ scientific fe lle r" in Iowa, has 
increased the corn crop o f that 
slate 25 per rent by teaching the 
farmers how to select seed com. 
Our Texas farmers are entirely too 
careless in the selection o f their 
seed, not only o f corn, but especial
ly o f cotton.

( ’apt. X. E. Phillips o f Mineola, 
Texas, has demonstrated that it 
don't require a very large farm for 
,a good man to make a pood living 
on in East Texas. And doubtless 
few men. rich or poor, live much 
better than does the genial eaptain. 
Oh well, it may cost some people a 
heap more, but that don’t mean 
that they live much better. O f 
course, having only ten acres in his 
•farm. Captain Phillips don’t male 
as much money as frenzied finan
ciers and other grafters; or even as 
some honest people, but I  am not 
talking about money-making, but 
good, wholesome living. The ten- 
acre farm nets the captain, in cash, 
about $1000 a year, but there’s Dn 
waste land. I observed a small cor
ner, hardly men? than a square rod. 
that was hard to get to with a plow] 
and it was in nlfalfa. The finest 
acre of dewlterries I ever saw is on 
that farm. One reason, I suppose, 
that the farm is so small, is that it 
is in town, and the other is perhaps, 
that the Captain doesn't seem to 
need any more land. His success 
seems to emphasize my long-time 
contention that there is too much 
land in Texas, and especially in 
las t Texas.— Clarridge, in Farm 
Journal.

Tha t Advalerem T a x  Matter.

Governor larham  has l»eon com
pelled to address the legislature 
again on the subject o f the ad valo
rem tax bill. As the hill with the 
emergency clause failed to receive 
a two-thirds vote in the house, ow
ing to the persistent opposition to 
it, there is danger that the increase 
will not be made effective for 1905, 
ir. which event the State's financial 
condition will be worse than ever.
In his last message the governor 
suggests independent legislation or 
an amendment to the bill now pend
ing in the senate to make the rate 
effective this year.

The members who are opposing 
the increase o f the ad valorem tax 
rate arc rendering poor service to 
their constituents. It is probable 
that the gross receipts laws will h| 
contested in the courts, and liliflfc 
lion of t.hi« character is sure i . „ „
pend the collection ot sut-n taxes .i(irn  
for quite a while. The result will 
be that 1960 will find the State’! 
finances so disordered that the 
vhole machinery o f the State gov
ernment will he impaired.

Moreover, it will prove expensive 
for the State, because pen-tie who 
furnish supplies to the varioat 
State institutions will be compell
ed to charge higher prices if they 

! to wait indefinitely for their

Ara You ono of tho W orriers.

Worry kills more people than 
does disease or famine, says the 
Odessa (Mo.) Democrat. It paints 
wrinkles on your faces add draw*

I f  all this disorder should 
- a result o f the failure of the leg.

would be gain 
roking an

■great ci

now. little 
larentlv, hy 
xt raord inary 
leal with a 

deficit. A legislature that 
handle the present prob- 

■ni will bo incapable of doing so 
hen that problem has become 

more difficult. k.
It is the first time in the hiatorv 

of the State that a legislature or a 
potent faction thereof has exhibited 
■uch astounding indifference to the 
mportanee o f the credit of the 

State.
’I*he members who have been 

leaders o f the opposition to the in
crease have frequently asserted thgt 
they are representing the view* and 
interests o f their constituent*. The 
Fost knows that such a course is not 
in accord with the interest# of any

f the citizens of Texas, and it can 
not believe that any cousidembla 
number o f citizens would drUferr- 
atelv prefer to shirk their sacred 
obligations to the Stale to save the 
small temporary increase in the tax 
rate which is so essential to the res
toration o f the State’s credit, and 
which is merely an act o f simple, 
jnstice to the citizens who are the 
State’s creditors or who may he- 

>nie creditors because o f Ihe fa il
ure o f the legislature to perform a 
duty.— Houston Post.

Made Lawyers of ’Em.

“ One of the finest pieces o f repar
tee 1 ever heard,”  said Judge A. W. 
Terrell, “ occurred nearly fifty years 
ago. A  party o f us lawyers were go
ing to court over at San Marco*. 
The pride o f every gentleman those 
days was his fine saddle horse as 
that was the wav we traveled almost 
altogether in going to courts around 
the districts.

“ A  numlier o f us, including ■ 
one-eyed lawyer— a very smart fel
low— named Peek, who was also 
mayor o f Austin then (which was 
not a very hard job, by the way, 
there not being over 1000 people 
here), were nearing the Blanco riv
er, just where the railroad now 

■ it lx-low Kyle. There was—  
i yet— a fine hole o f water 
where we all watered our 

It the only water ..n 
«n<l after leaving Maneha.-a 

spring. Just as we g..t in sight 
the river we noticed a man comi 
down the other bank from up in 1 
mountains riding one o f the finest 
looking and prettiest gaited horses 

had ever seen. O f course there 
was a conjecture as to where he 
could lie coming from away up 
there on such a fine horse. I t  was 
a magnificent animal, and we were 
all admirera o f a fine horse. We 
began to guess what his calling was, 
and if wc had ever heard o f him. 
When we reached the water hole, 
where he was already watering his 
horse. Peek, who was generally 
ipokesman for the party, sidled up 
to him and eyed him and his horse 
pretty closely. Then Peck asked:

“  'A re  you going to San Marcos 
to attend court ?’

“  ‘ Yes, and no,’ said the stranger. 
!  am going to San Marcos, but not 

to attend court.’
“  *1 judge you are not a lawyer 

then.’ ventured Perk. ‘ May I ask 
what your railing i<—T notice you 
arc riding the finest horse I  have 
seen in this section?’

Not a word had been said as to 
who we were nor where we were go
ing. The stranger replied:

“ ‘ I  am a Methodist preacher.’
“  ‘Well, sir, I would like you to 

answer me one thing: When your 
Master was on earth he was meek 
and loxrlv and rode on an ass. How 
is it that His followers these days 
depart from His example by riding 
such splendid horses?’

‘Well, as I suppose there are no 
lawyers around, I will tell you.’ 

lid the stranger. ‘ They have taken 
all the jackasses and made lawvers 
if them, so we have to ride horses 

Or walk.’
“ Well, sir’  yon can imagine the 

effect on that company. Peck never 
got done treating on account o f 
that until he-had been the rounds 
of every court in this section o f 
Texas. And every lawyer went to 
hear that man preach— who was a 
fine preacher, too. as you may read
ily imagine.” — Houston Post.

The y’ll Get Vindicated, You Know.

When the present members o f 
the legislature offer for office 
again they may lie able to explain 
their conduct in legislating in a way 
satisfactory to their constituents 
ami those whom they appeal to for 
totes. But they must stutter when 
they are asked whv they took a re
cess for one whole week and drew 
their pay for that time. The aver
age citizen o f Texas believes a man 
mght not to charge for a work 

whirh lias not been performed.—  
Dallas News.

Why should the legislature be 
paid for services not rendered any 
more than anyone else? The ab
sentees should not only be called 
upon to make good the $5 per day 
drawn by them, but should also 
be charged with the salary of 
those who were there ready and 
willing hut who could do nothing 
for lack o f a quorum. The people 
should and doubtless will remember 
these fellow* at the next lineup.—  
Terrell Times-Star.

Mra. Pare, -------  _
wife of e. b .
P a r a
pm ml n e n r  m X
resident of
G l a s g o w
Ky, says: “ I
was suffering]
from a com
plication of
kidney trou■  p j
bles. Besides
a bad bark.
I had a great j  /
deal of trou- M  X  
ble with the 
secre 11 o n s.

HAPPY WOMEN.

which w fr« exceedingly variable, some- 
■s excessive and a* other times 

scanty. The color was high, and pass
ages were accompanied with a scald
ing sensation. Doan's Kidney Pills 
soon regulated the kidney accretions, 
making their color normal and ban
ished the inflammation whirh raused 
the scalding sensation. I can rest 
well, my back la atrong and sound and 
l feel much better in every way."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 
cents per hex. FOSTER MILBl’RN 
CO.. Buffalo. N Y.

Cocoanut Butter.
A new butter is now being made 

‘rom the milk of the cocoanut. This 
milk, when subjected to a temperature

ver 28 C runs into a yellow oil. 
whrh Is Imported In great quantities 
from India and Africa. The better 

IMrs of It are obtained from Cey-

onr acre of land planted with cocoanut 
trees would prixtuce over 400 pounds 
of oil. This has hitherto been used 
for fats for soap or for machinery oil 
and the better qualities employed In 
the manufacture of textile goods In 
France this oil Is now subjected to a 
special treatment and converted Into 
butter.

Centenary of Traflagar.
The rentenary of the battle of Traf 

I gar will be celebrated In Boston 
next October by a great public meet 
ing which the Victorian club is ar 
ranging. The chief speaker will be 
Captain Mahan, of the navy, and it is 
hoped also to have Prince Louis 
Battenherg.

Worry Because it is cn 
because it is loo wet, or loo <lr> 
You worry because you have to 
work, or because you have no work, 
and you worry because someone 
else floes not have to work. You 
worn- when you’re rich; you worry 
when you’re poor because someone 

rich. You worry about your
self, vou worry alstut your neighbor 
and you worry about your God. You 
worry for fear vour new dress will 
not fit. You worry because you have 
no new dress, and you worry be
cause someone else has. You wor- 
rv about yottr minister’s sermons 
and about his family. You worry 
about your children and you worry 
about yourself, until you have 
grown cross, irritable and impa
tient: until the marks on your face 
evince the temper within; until you 
have worried yourself into the 
grave.

Difference of a Letter.
After the state had Introduced most 

of Its testimony in the ease against 
Taylor, of Chicago, on trial at 

Nacogdoches. Texas, charged with 
swindling, the court sustained a mo
tion to quaah the Indictment because 
the typewriter had written “any” 
where the atatutes prescribed ‘ and.” 
Taylor was remanded to await further 
action of tte  grand jury.

A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley. Mich.. May 8th -(Special) 

—“I could not sleep or rest in any 
place.” says Florence f ’apen of this 
place in a recent Interview, “ I had a 
lain In my back and hips. If I sat 
down I could not get up out of my 
chair. I was in pain all the time. I 
got poor for I did not ext enough to 
keep a small child. I could not rest 
nights.

"Then I sent for a box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and went to taklne 
them and what do you think, that verv 
night I went to bed and I slept till 
morning. I got up and thanked God 
for the night’s rest and Dodd’s Kid 
ney Pills. I krow that Dodd's Kid 
ney puis are all that Is claimed for 
them.”

This is only one of the numerous 
experiences that show the way to 
build up run down people is to cure 
the kidneys. Thousands of people ‘n 
every state hear witness to the fact 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cur* the kidneys

The Average ie All Right.
"Their pay Is shockingly small for 

some of our public officials,'* said 
the broadminded man.

“ Yes.”  answered the cynic, “but It 
averages up. Some of the public of
ficials are shockingly small for their 
pay.”—Washington Star, 
while the Chinese is hieroglyphic. 
The a!phal>et is called “Shin Kana.'

C A R E  O F  T O M A T O E S .

W hile  You Are About It, Raiee 
Th e m  Right.

A t the present time o f writing, 
every grower is fully convinced that 
to properly prune tomato vines is 
something o f sterner reality then 
a mere dream. Many aching Itacks 
serve as crooked, painful monu
ments to the fact that eternal vigi 
lance is the price of well pruned to
mato fields, ihe price of which al
ways means failure. Thus far we 
have had entirely too much rain for 
the tomato, as wi ll as all other 
crops, but notwithstanding the un
favorable season, tomato plants are 
eoming on nicely, and we think 
June 1 will, as usual, see quite a lot 
of the big red fruit moving to 
Northern markets. Just at this

Expensive Lgtter Writing.
Mr. Kipling. Sir Artthur Conau 

Doyle and a few other writers are re
puted to have received something like 
a dollar a word for some of their writ 
ing, but this is email enough beside 
what was paid at an auction in London 
the other day for a letter by Mary 
Stuart. It brought $4500. and the av< r- 
age per word was $3.93. But Queen 
Mary’s letter writing was expensive. 
It coat her—among other things—her 
head and her reputation.

Prosperous Beggar*.
Out of sixty-nine tieggers arrested In 

»  West End district In Ixmdon. only 
one was found, upon investigation, to 
be a case of genuine poverty. One of 
tho beggars had $57.50 in his pocket . 
Another confessed that, although he 
had been begging only an hour that

the work o f pruning is one o f he h* d made 
the most important in the tomato j
patch, as the suckers arc now doing : Investigation of the Packer*,
their very best, and should not In* 
allowed to grow more than an 
or two in length before removal.
When allowed to grow longer, they 
come off harder, and are more lia
ble to injure the main stem when 
removed, as well as wasting the 
strength o f the plant to produce 
them.

It is possible to injure a tomato 
crop by too much cultivation, and 
especially is it  injurious to the 
plants to cultivate too deeply. Tlio 
plant is a shallow feeder, an<l after ] 
fruit, is well set should be left 
alone, except to hoc out weeds and 
grass that might come up in the 
row. and then not hoe too deep.
A fter the plants are half grown, and 
larger, it is almost impossible to 
cultivate the ground shallow 
enough so that you cannot find 
plenty o f small roots scattered all 
along in the furrow. As earliness 
is one o f the essentials in a tomato 
crop, and is the one thing all grow
ers strive for, care should be taken 
in the matter o f continuing the cul
tivation too late, as it will have a 
tendency to force the growth o f the 
crop at the expense o f early matu-

Staking should bo Itogun early 
enough to insure possibility o f get
ting all plants tied up securely lie- 
fore they become heavy w i’ h fruit. 
I f  tying the plants is postpfhed un
til it is possible to tie ju.'t under 
the third cluster, one tying will lie 
sufficient for most o f th<» field, 
lairge, heavy stakes are not neces
sary— a three-foot stake about an 
inch in diameter is amply la«ge. I t  
always pays to sharpen the stakes, 
and in distributing them in the 
field they should not lie dropped on 
the ground, hut stuck in the ground 
hy the side o f the plant where they 
are to he driven. These are seem
ingly small points, hut worthy o f 
notice. There are a few fundamen
tal rules that must’ lie followed to 
insure success with the crop.) Fur
ther than this, there are (many 
methods o f doing the little nhings 
in the care o f the crop, peculiar to 
•aeh man’s idea, any o f whit-

Held Portfolio 27 Yoars.
Baron Von Dledel, who has resigned 

the portfolio of minister of flnanre In 
the Bavarian government, has held It 
for twenty-seven years, which 
thought to be without precedent.

iw In his 73d year and retires for 
that reason only. He has forty-seven 
vears of government aervlce behind 
tlm.

Wisconsin's “ Semicolon”  Law.
Wisconsin is now burdened with Its 

‘semicolon” law also. Examination of 
he anti-cigarctte hill recently passed 
-hows that by careless punctuation the 
mere possession of cigarette or the 
materials for making them becomes 
'inlawful. This was not intended, the 
vale of cigarettes being the thing 

•d at. The law will probably be 
promptly tested in the courts after it 

Into effect July I.

COFFEE HEART

Very Plain in Borne People.

A great many people go on suffer
ing from annoying ailments for a long 
ime before they can get their own 
■unseat to give up the Indulgence 
from which their trouble arises.

A gentleman in Brooklyn describee 
s experience as follows:
"I became satisfied some months 
SO Hint I owed the palpitation of

I it very hard to give up the bev
erage.

"I realized that I must give up the 
harmful indulgence in coffee bill I 
felt the necessity for a hot table 
drink, and as tea Is not to my liking. I 
was at a loss for awhile what to do.

"One day I ran across a very sen
sible and straightforward presenta
tion of the claims of Postum Food 
Coffee, and was so impressed thereby 
that I concluded to glvu It a trial. My 
experience with it was unsatisfactory 
till I learned how It ought to be pre
pared—by thorough boiling for not 
less than 15 or 20 minutes. After I 
learned that lesson there was an 
trouble. Postum Food Coffee proved 
to be a most palatable and satisfac
tory hot beverage, and I have used It 
ever since.

“The effect on my health has been
ost salutary. It has completely 

cured the heart palpitation from which 
I used to suffer so much, particularly 
after breakfast, and 1 never have a re
turn of It except when I dine or lunch 
away from home and am compelled 
to drink the old kind of coffee because 
Postum Is not served. I And that Pos
tum Food Coffee cheer* and Invigor
ates while it produces no harmful 
stimulation." Name given by Postum 
Co . Battle Creek. Mich,

There’s a reason.
Ten days’ trial prove* an eye open

er to many
Read the little book. "The Road to 

WallvUlu” la every pit*

perhaps, all right, though 
ways learn from observation 
.more successful neighbor'! 
doing the little things that 
much for the success o f the crop.
If. C. Mills, in Texas Farm Journal.

Don’t Let the Pessimist Scare You.

There are a whole lot o f wise
acres now predicting disastrous re
sults to the potato growers o f the 
South, judging hv the prices of old 
potatoes. I t ’s a long time yet be
fore Northern new potatoes will be 
on the market, hardlv any o f them 
planted yet. The Kaw Valley and 
American Bottom report from 
three to four weeks late. There 
will be room for the Southern crop. 
Nobodv will eat old sprouted pota
toes when they can get new and 
fresh stock. Our Texas p< tatoes, 
like our onions, have already a rep
utation. Old onions, badly sprout
ed, are selling for a song; can’t 
give them away, while our new Tex
as onions are selling at 4 cents to 6 
•ents a pound. The same will hap
pen with the potatoes. Quality is 

hat tells on the market. I-et Tex
as growers assort and pack only the 
l>est Irish potatoes, and they will 
sell at as good prices as last year. 
The same wiseacres a few months 
ago predicted cabbage in ovensup- 
plv. Texas cahltagc is selling to
day at $25 per ton, and will go to 
$50 before May 15.

H eafv freezes are reported and 
•now from Eastern States. This 
will bring Texas truck in demand, 
and on the whole conditions are 
very satisfactory. I t  is conceded 
that this is an extraordinarily late 
spring, and we will have our peri
od of marketing, for late conditions 
affect all alike

Very general Interest has been man
ifested in the government investiga
tion now in progress into the mode of 
conducting business by the Urge pack
ers located in Chicago and elsewhere. 
Much baa been written upon the al
leged illegal and improper modes of 
businesa procedure connected with the 
packing Industry; but It seems that so 
far no definite charge of any kind has 
been sustained and no proof of Illegal 
or Inequitable methods has been dis
closed to the public. While a wave of 
severe criticism o f this great Indus
trial Interest is now passing over tho 
country It might be well to remember 
that tho pachers have ha<l as yet no 
opportunity to make specific dental, 
the many Indefinite • barges of wrong
doing having never been formulated 
so that a categorical answer could be 
made.

The recent report of Commissioner 
Garfield, which embodied the results 
of an official investigation nndertaken 
by the Department of Commerce and 
labor of the United States, was a vin
dication of the Western packers, but 
this result having been unexpected at 
tempts in many quarters to discredit it

In view of the situation ns it now 
stands, however, attention may proper
ly be called to a few- facts that owing 
to popular clamor are now being ap
parently overlooked. Fair treatment 
in this country has heretofore been ac
corded to all citizens whose affairs as
sume prominence In the public eye and 
some of the facts that bear upon tho 
relation of the packers to the com
merce of the country may at this time 
be briefly alluded to. It would he 
difficult to estimate the benefits gained 
hy the farmers of the country result
ing from the energetic enterprise of 
the packers, for whatever ts of benefit 
to the farmer is a gain to the entire 
commerce of the country. And con
nected with their continuous aggres
sive work no feature perhaps has been 
more important than their efforts In 
seeking outlets all over the world for 
the surplus products of the farmer. 
Our total exports of agricultural prod
ucts have gained but little in the past 
twenty year*, and leaving out corn, 
the total of all other farm products 
was far less in 1903 than in 1891. Rut 
in packing house products there was 
considerable gain during thl* period, 
because an organized and powerful 
force has been behind them seeking 
new and broader markets.

Besides the benefits reaped by farm
ers on account of the enterprise and 
energy exercised by the packers in at
taining commercial results by foreign 
trade, the great development in the 
manufacture of packing house by-prod
ucts has added enormously to the 
value of all live stock raised in the 
United States. The waste material of

I twenty years ago. then an expense t<

tides of great value, and. as an eco
nomic fact, this must correspondingly 
increase the value to the farmer or 
every head of cattle marketed at the 
numerous stockyards of the country. 
Let these facts be remembered while 
now It is so popular to regard the 
great packing industry as deserving of 
condemnation. At least it must be ad
mitted that, so far. that* I* no ade
quate reason for the almost unani
mous howl that may be beard every
where in the face of the Garfield re
port above alluded to which practical
ly exonerates the packers from the ob
scure and Indefinite charges that have 
been for some time past made the sub
ject of popular comment. — Atncrinm 
Homestead.

Elephant Fights With Its Ears.
A new form of injury was treated in 

New York Thursday night. A youth 
had attempted to ride the burking ele
phant at the new hippodrome, and the 
beast, enraged because she could not 
shake him off, flapped and struck him 
with her ears. An elephant's ear is 
said to be “some hard." At ail events, 
the boy had a cut head and one of his 
ears was all but off as proof of skat 
the elephant could accomplish with his

MOST PROFITABLE 
FARR INVESTMENT.

This is what the Cream Separator hr.* 
proved to be. Twenty years of experi

ence upon the part of 
hundreds of thousands 
of users in every coun
try of the world bear 
witness to the fact. 
No one disputes it.

There never was a 
better time to make 
this all-import ant farm 
investment than the 
present. Butter ia ur- 

preoedentedlv Men in jirinvriee. It is n

<>.l »t« 
ml thev will f.

rnl <h >

The G 
up all it:

Shipper . ..

H ers* the Plan !

has t

ingle
o delay this

whilecash the machine will oar 
you arc leaving for it.

pd the De U val Separator Go.
Ithout giving the SsndoipS 4 Canal St*. | 74 Cortland! S.rtM

ngle tussle. As the 
ews secs it there is but one un- 
ied measure, but if it can be made 
work it means the salvation o f the 

cotton industry. The boll weevil 
must be pitted against the boll 
worm. A hatred which ran be ap
peased only through death must be 

.ed between them. A  trusted 
lieutenant from the worm camp 
must be dispatched to the head
quarters o f the weevil with a mes
sage that Texas will tolerate no in- 
asion from the Greaser country 

and to stii-L his bill into the worm's 
htir-iness no more. O f course the 

evil will tender his compliments 
the whole worm aggregation and 

reply that no stub-tailed cotton 
thief can put a head on him. One 
insul. must follow the other until 
he two armies are wrought to a fu

rious pitch. Then let them give 
aeh other what Sherman said war 

was. and the cotton crop will be 
saxed— Ladonia News.

Trading scientists are at work 
segregating the pneumonia germ, 
and have made considerable pro
gress along that line.

C h ic a g o N e w  YORK

!  is Scalp dim
I a»k I'rut-irt-t or Harher or Mud t .r _
I aaUFLB aad BOOKLET. Wrile .-da,.
| Papi-a SaUPHOLM PKPO 00 , hm Baiaw. Ia.

anutherCraadJ 
STANDARD OILED CL0TNIN0 COMPANY

,  Eaat I Sid Street. New Vwk



“ IT SAVED MY LIFE”
rtUISE FOR A FAMOUS MEDICINE

• Toll* How She Tried Lydia 
E. Ptaktom a Vegetable Compound Just 
la Tiara.

Mrs. T. C. Wiliailsrn. o f Manning, 
Iowa, writes to Mrs. 1’inkham:
Bear Mrs. Piakbam

*• 1 'Wn.trulT « T that you hare memt my 
nr«. and 1 cannot express my gratitude Vo

landlady's bought me a nes 
duster, and one of the women 
sent up to me a new sofa tidy. I muRt 
ei'ber have had my feet on the sofa 
ur els© I must he Ret ling popular. 1 
ean't tell which.

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest 
and best or money refunded. 16 
ounces. 10 cents. Try It now.

When a man is down in the world, 
an ounce of help is much better than 
a pound of preaching.

nyway. conscience is a queer crit 
I ’ve noticed that them it goadci 

t is them that needs It least.

'Before I wrote to you, telling you how I 
felt, I had doctored for over two years steady

" ' ’ ‘ of money on medicines is>sides,
1 to help'—  ” ------- ------

Thirteen is never considered un 
lucky by the man who gets that ium 
her for the price of a dozen.

i by Woolford's

»w men can handle a hot lamp 
chimney and repeat the ten command 
ments at the same time.

Mors Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re
sults than possible with sny other 
brand and one-third more for ■

My monthly pe-
________ d I suffered much pain,
With fainting spells, heads, lie, backache and 
bearing-down pains, and I was so week I 
could hardly keen around As a last resort 
1 decide! to writ., y  .. and try l.ydia E I ...to 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am so ; 
thankful that I l̂id, for after folhoving your ,.

regular aud'iu perfw-t health. * Had it not 
been for you I would be in mv grave today.

*• I dncerWv trust that this latter may lead 
•very suffering woman in the country to 
write yaw for help as I did."

When women are troubled with lr- money, 
regular or painfnl menstruation, weak- 
neas. leucorrhiea. displacement or nl- Some people who think that money 
•©ration of the womb, that hearing- |s plentiful should bo sent out collect- 
down feeling, inflammat ion of the ova- jnR bills.
ries, backache, flatulence, general de- ‘ ________________
bility, indigestion and nervous prostra- ... _ „
Won. they should remember there is oihsn" Wrl1 w »t,r eu" R *<""'*<■>>. " " T *m, 
one tried and true reme.lv. Lvdia E. k',,nrr trr,ub" s' rhcnma.ism and constipation 
Pinkbam's Vegetable* orapound at once You c,n hmTr “  '“"P*’" 1 *° »,,,L Wriu* ,h*
removes such troubles. «ih*on « • * «  Co., of Minersl WclU.

Noother female medicine in the world 
has received such widespread and tin- „  . . . .
qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub- , S,,mP men are ,,kr  7°“
atitutes draw them °'>t. w**> through them, and

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women ,h,'n shut them “ P-
to writ* her for ad vice. She hasguided *---------------------
*’— ---J- *t> health. Address, Lynn, The man who goes to the bad scl-

I dom has a long Journey.

They Are Hardier, More Profitable 
and Easier Raised.

A  writer to the Narcoxic, M<>.. 
t.fuller k n  lie following to any 
about mules, which Texans should 
thoroughly digest:

The average fanner is probably 
not aware of the fact that an aver
age nmle sells for $10 per head 
more than horses. Such is the case, 
and the price has heen gradually 
rising for a number of years. There 
has never been what would be call
ed an overproduction o f mules, 
while the market his often been un
able to fully supply the trade.

The ability o f the nmle to endure 
great heat has brought it into most 
general use in the Southern States, 
where large farms are devoted en
tirely to raiding cotton; also the 
farmers of this country find the 
mule stands the work in the hot 
season in wheat work much better 
than the horse. All men that have 
used mules know this to lie a fact.

The mule matures more quickly 
than the horse and can be placed on 
the market from one to two years 
sooner than the average horse. This {1

MORE HEADACHE
passed the politieian he “ wiggled his
thumbs." This wiggled the po 
eian out o f trouble, and today he is 
at large trying to wiggle into of-

And then, <

lust men
without i
present iMV* hr
pleasant word 1
another wilnrsia
the Iwo mun wi
who was killod

at Dallas a 
i*f the quietest, 

n the State was shot down 
anting. A lady who was 

ever spoke an un- 
i his slayer. Hut 
states that while 
•e talking the one 
a moment later 

“ rested his hand on a chair?”  There 
isn't a nmn in Texas that can piek 
tip a eihair with one hand and hurt 
anybody, hut look out for the plea 
o f self-defense. And. mark the 
predietion. the slayer will never go 
to the gallows or penitentiary. Mur
der is a safe business to engage in-— 
provided the murderer lias a big 
hank account and influential 
friends. Only negroes and poor 
white trash stretch hemp.

Why Not Can ’Em.

»,l ,,
•<|U,

On the shelves o f every grocery 
merchant in Cherokee county are to 

>f tomatoes, poaches, 
Vs and even

, .11 fc l
the .I’" n,l < can

WOMAN NEEDS
pywpecti' 

parly to Inlook after tier o
peculiw to her sex, a remedy carefully and puVsiral condition. This is s 
devised and adapted to her delicate to be ntflected in the bahv. Anv we; 
ommn«M>n hr an expeneneed and ness or nervous depression, or'lack 
■killed physician. Such a remedy is vigor o j  the mother's part should he 
Dd  Pierce s Favorite Prescription. overcome early during the expectant 

The treatment of many thousands of time by the use of Dr. I’ierce’s Favorite 
those chronic weaknesses and distress- Prescrgition, which promotes the per- 
>“ *  peculiar to females, at the { feet h, alth and strength of the organ-
i ----a-a- ’ “ ------- « n specially concerned in motherhood.Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
“  ~ lo, N. Y „  has afforded a

>R M -------| ____________ r_______ ___________
. . .  ... . ,r Uie cure of - pain; renders the mother strong and

'' Pecuhar maladies. cheerful, and transmits healthy consti-
Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription is tutionol vigor to the child, 

the outgrowth, or result, of this great . .. R v  . .. _
and valuable experience. Thousands D ~ ^  Z S  I"*’*;
of tefltamon.&ta received from patient* birth of our flnt baby. I was l*R°»n a weak, 
•nd from physicians who have tested i t , run-down condition and It termed mj nerves

cases which had baffled their skill. anyone could suffer with nervounnewk Life 
prove ii to be a superior remedy for the I was a misery to me. I (kru>red with a fund

n  not recommended as a cure-all, loedklnes and almost all th© old ** trash** 
but as a most perfect specific for von - 1 that r-ime around. I got no relief, hut grow 
an's peculiar ailments. ! wom̂  xll the time, tlnxllj chanced to set• . .  “  „ , 7 „ 1  ___ _ , ■, hokKof oneof j<..r pamphlets xnd thought IAs a powerful invigorating tome, it would write to you. I -- ■ - —  -
■------ .---- ■----- -S to the whole system | wou£d write tb*t the

“ cimS'l

____________ seamstresses, " 1 without *
girls,”  house-keepers, nursing ninth-. i alw 
—  — * * 11------------------Tally, “  Fa- I wqoidj

that t o>uM ht nuruL 1 took ooe bot- 
: ia Pryecrlotlon. two

Dr. rioter'* IMoasant I'ollot* I am nenT 
it these little "Pellet* ' In the house, 
ilso cured of those terrible headaches, 
d. advise all sufferers to go to I>orto 
of Buffalo N. Y.. for relief. * *write Prescription is the greatest will h© dismbpoiniVcL

earthly boon, being unequaled — •"* •----  --------------------------- *-
appetising cordial and restorative tonic. Food your 

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription"  is 
unequaled anil is invalnable in allaying 
and subduing nervous excitability, irri
tability, nervous exhaustion, nervous 
prostration, neuralgia, hytAeria, spasms, 
chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance, and oilier 
distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and 
organic disease of the womb. It in
duces refreshing sleep and relieves 
mental anxiety and despondency.

you ̂ enough for all ths

Mia. T. E. UraoBU 
698 Windsor A venua Elmira It. T.

All women should read Dr. Pierce’s 
thousand-page illustrated book, “ The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. ’ ’ It contains more clear and 
comprehensive advice on medical sub
jects than any other book ever pub
lished. A paper-bound copy sent free 
for twenty-one oae-cent stamps to pay 

'  - - - - - -  * Or cloth-

$21.00
FM $21.60 T l  S21.MII

mam
tetprlm Md wiy 

--------xa Cat taw ad. nut and md to w aaS

TEXAS AM SOUTH OFFER. t tS T ^ ^ S W ^ lT v R r^ 'S r ^ -------------

SHiMhmjnjtjilbmurul n

r k e d H
ty it proper judgment is exercised 
by the tlrivcr. They are much less 
nervous than a horse, thus not so 
liable to accident or blemish. A 
blemish that would make a fine 
horse unsalable would take but 
trifle from a mule. The mule is 
less liable lo wire cuts and blem
ishes from the reason that they are 
more careful about running into 
anything than a horse. You will 
see six or eight horses blemished 
anil scarred from wire where you 
will see one mule scarred from if.

The mule is a taxpayer anil 
mortgage lifter for the farmer; he 
is ready sale at weaning time, at 1 
year, 2 years, or w hen he is broke 
to work. The mule is ready money 
at any age. The horse colt does not 
sell well until it is .1 nr 4 years old 
and broke to work and drive.

T h e  Confederacy’s Last Dollar.
I t  was known to all readers o f 

history that the late Judge Reagan 
was posmaster general o f the Con
federacy, hut few even of the veter
ans o f the lost cause knew that dur
ing the closing days o f the great 
drama o f the civil war he acted 
secretary o f the treasury in Mr. Da
vis’ cabinet, in addition to holding 
the other portfolio. The writer re
ceived the story o f this incident 
from Judge Reagan's lips in a I’ tilfc 
man ear one night about five years 
ago while traveling from Dallas to 
Austin. Judge Reagan stated that 
n few days after the flight from 
Richmond began Mr. Trenholm 
signed as secretary o f the treasury 
and he was instantly appointed by 
President Davis to take charge o f 
the treasury. Its assets were lim it
ed chiefly to Confederate currency, 
which was hur£t at a village hotel. 
There was. hoyever. a considerable 
sum o f gold, the amount o f whirl 
the writer does not recall. Judgi 
Reagan said that Mr. Davis stil 
hoped to escape across the Missis 
sippi river and to make a stand 
there, and in accordance with this 
plan it was decided to send tJie gold 
reserve to England and to deposit 
it there to he drawn against in the 
event the Confederacy should be 
resurrected. A  trusted officer was 
selected for this mission and started 
alone for the coast with the gold in 
charge to make his wav, if  possible, 
to England. He was never heard 
from again, and Judge Reagan ex
pressed the opinion that he had 
heen captured and the money con
fiscated hy the federal government. 
Mr. Davis was captured a few flays 
later, and no investigation was ever 
made by the representatives o f the 
Confederacy to discover the fate of 
the missing gold. This is still a 
mystery which will probably never 
be cleared up.— Dallas Lantern

T h e  Curse of the Pistol Tote r.
The plea o f self-defense is get

ting to be decidedly too common in 
murder cases, and there should lie 

__ some kind of statutory enactment 
! declaring absolutely what eonsti- 

78 I tufes self-defence. Nowadays ami

Why is. this? Simply that the 
people are not awake to their best 
interests.

I t ’s a very simple thing to put 
these goods up in cans just the 
same as you see for sale. Every 
family tan have a canning factory 
at home and put these tomatoes, 
peaches, etc., in shape to bring the 
ready cash that otherwise would rot 
and go to waste in the field.

You can buy a cannery that will 
can .VK) .’1-pound cans in ten hours 
for $5. The expense for buying 
sugar, cans, laliels, solder and ev
erything complete to put up one 
dozen <-ans o f peaches would be 
aliout 38 to 40 cents. Tomatoes 
will cost less, there being no sugar 
in them.

There is no question about our 
home products lieing better than 
the foreign goods, and any home 

•hant would much prefer to 
buy the goods here to buying them 
away.

The only requisite to success in 
this is to put up a good, honest 
|»»ck, label each can just a* it is. 
Don't misrepresent anything.

I will he glad to have any one 
who is interested call on me at my 
office, and I will furnish you with 
any further information in regard 
to getting your cans, canncr, labels, 
etc.

Talk this matter over among
yourselves.

U 't's form a conspiracy to heat 
the boll weevil and keep our money 
at home. D's no violation o f the 
law.— C. B. Powell, in Rusk Jour
nal.

Cut It Out of the Freight Bill.

The head o f the Texas lobby 
•penly argued before the commis- 
ion hearing in Aii.-tin fluC * — 
io difference what the Ircigl^ 
barges were uj>on a lwle o f cotton, 

the price to the farmer would he 
just the same. The same lobby ar- 

that the railways are being 
ruined bv taxation. There are two 
or three railways in Texas that were 
absolutely built and presented to 
the ti|M'rators by the people o f Tex- 
as. These roads were then bonded 
from to $<>8,000 |ht mile
and aliout one hundred and fifty 
fat office* were created at salaries 
ranging from $3000 to $10,000 per 
year, special ears furnished, ban
quets ami large expenditure of 
money made. Simply because the 
roads are not paying 10 per 
upon $88,000 per mile, which is 
iinahlv worth $18,000 anti were

S r u S - w tA fia r  R « B u c ic '<* “ 6 ^ ,''c a S S £ fc ! »■ *’  -«"«> ,~4 * * * » •  »<

$50 POSITION
P A Y  T U I T I O N  A F T E R  ' W a l l s  

P O S I T I O N  I S  S K C U R K O  ;  T vpho,d F , v, r, n iph ,h. ti, ,
Small Pox —  the germs ot 
these deadly diseases multi
ply in the decaying glue pres
ent in all kalsomines, and the 
decaying paste under wall 
paper.

Alxsastibx is a disinfectant: it 
destroys disease germs and vermin: 
is manufactnred from a stone cement 
base, hardens on the walls, and is aa 
enduring as the wall itself. Alasas- 
tinb is mixed with cold water, and 
any one can apply iL

Ask tor sample card of 
beautiful tints and informa
tion about decorating. Take 
no cheap substitute.

Bur osIt in S sound packMet

SWT wltkost Hiring sntm. pat EVKKT CENT «l 
•Md poAttloa Is not Aecu-ed no pat repaired.

MAIL CO U R SE ; F R E E .

z:\
of board, etc. ?>rm.igbo»’« P. B < haa |»

IMnekfflT nSd*TW^NTY '̂urrge**!® ThUCTKRN ■ A*Ate# tn hnrN ererjr r ,1m It iu,kr- K#lal»l»hcd IS I 
yearn. Clip and tend tin, null.-# _________  t

• ‘ G E T  T H E  H A B I T ”  i
of traveling between 

NORTH TEXAS and SOUTH AND . 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS 

VIA

NEW TRAIN SERVICE 
Through Sleepers

OALVESTON. HOUSTON. AUSTIN. 
SAN ANTONIO, KANSAS CITY, 

AND ST. LOUIS.
Any Santa Fe Agent will tell yo» 

abuot IL W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.
Galveston.

A L A B A S T IN E  C O M P A N Y

J a t e » pboo>
OILED CL0THIHG
fflGIIMTpOSmrAWARD
at  the st. lows w o m r s  m b .
Send us the names o f  dealers iri 

your town who do not sell our 
goods, and we w ill aend you a  
collection of pictures. In colors, Of 
famous towers o f the world, m
A. J TOWER CO. tSTABlUMtO IMA

highest courts in the land, when one 
I man meets another and proceeds to 
curse him out, the man who is be- 

j ing cursed must stand stock s till; lie 
' must not even make any kind of 
movement, or his assailant will Ik? 
justified in shooting him down in 
his tracks on the plea of self-de- 

i fense, in that the assaulted party 
|Ima.lc a motion a* if to draw a gun. 

It make. m> ditTep-m-e and cut* .... 
ice at all if  the murdered man had 
no gun nor any kind o f weapon 
about his person. Only 
months ago in Houston, in broad 
day light, on emar. shot another one 

the back o f the head and then set 
up the plea o f self-defense. The 
truth o f the matter is, the man he 
murdered never saw his murderer 
and died mithout knowing what kill
ed him. The strangest part o f it all 
is how nnv jury of reasonable inen 
can look at the diagram of a man’ 
head, see that he was shot in th< 
hack o f the head, ami then go ou 
and return a verdict o f anythin; 
less than death or lifetime sentene. 
in the penitentiary.— Bea union

■ 1 Journal.
The Journal, Fays the Honey 

drove Signal, preaches a good ser
mon from a splendid text, but 
fear that the pearls o f truth will be 
ruthlessly trampled in the mire by 
courthouse swine. The plea o f self- 
defense is the only thing that 
stands between the cold-blooded 
murderer and the gallows, and it 
will be used and abused as long 
men lug murder around in their 
hearts and courts rule in the mur
derer’s favor. The Journal might 
have mentioned many other cases 
similar to the one at Houston. Not 
many months ago. it will be reme 
bered, a cheap politician assassinat
ed an editor in South Carolina; on 
trial it  was shown that the editor

GENERAL WEAKNESS AND TEVEB 
DISAPPEAR TOO. ,

That Hut Muir I lf- 1

The Immediate causes of lo iularhes 
vary, but most of them come fro 
or poisoned blood. In ametnia the blood 
is scanty or thin ; the nerves are imper
fectly nourished and |«iin is the way in 
which they express tln ir weakness, 
colds the blood absorbs poison fron 
mucous surfa. es, am! t In- poison irritates 
tho nerves and produces pain. In rh« 
niatism, malaria and the grip, the poison 
iu the blood produces like discomfort. In 
indigestion Ilia gases from the impure 
matter kept in the system affect tli 
blood in tlie same way.

The ordinary headache-cnres at bo 
gl«n only temporary relief. They dead.? 
the pain but do not drive the poison on 
of the blood. Dr. Williams’ l ’ ink I ’ ills 
on the contrary thoroughly renew the 
blood and tho pniu disappear* |>ernia- 
uently. Women in particular have found 
-tlieso pills an unfailing relief iu head
aches caused by nuirmia.

Miss Stella Blocker recently said: "Dr. 
Williams' l*ink Pills did me a great deal 
of good. I had headache nearly all the 
lime. After 1 had taken throe boxes of 
these pills I  became entirely well.

“ How loug had you suffered?”  she 
, was asked.
''fk “ For several years. I  can’t tell the 

• t r i  date wlieu my illness began for it 
<?» by slow degrees. I  hsd been 
down bill for many years.”

“ I  Was very weak and sometimes 1 had 
*erer. M.v liver and kidneys wor 
footed as well as my head. ’ ’

Row did yon come to take the 
that cured yon?"

a southern newspaper a 
•me i«rsou who was cured 

of a like trouble by I)r. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. My physician hadn’t done me any 

I  bought a bos of these pills 
After I had taken one box I  felt aoniuch 
better that I  kept ou until I  became en
tirely well.”

Mise Blocker’s home is at Lsander, 
Louisiana. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
■old by all druggists. Besides headache 
they cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous 
prostration, partial paralysis and rheu-

Canvass House.
Tho only canvass house in New 

York is on Marble Hill. Its owner, 
bulkier and occupant is Mr. Alexander 
If# want-d a Swiss chalet, or moun
tain cottage, of the better class, and 
set to work erecting It with cemented 
panels. But our climate is .insulted 
for such material in walls. It cracks 
and peels off. Mr. Alexander, a prac
tical genius, said to himself: “ If a
piers* of canvas can stand the wear 
and tear to which It Is subjected when 
laid on the deck of an ocean steamer 
for thousands of people to walk on. 
why should it not do for the walls of 
a house?" Suiting the action to the 
word, he made his panels of sail cloth, 
and the result Is a very picturesque 
and comfortable home. Bach additlon- 
lal coat of paint renders the cloth so 

uch thicker. It is Impervious to air 
.1 water, light, durable and perfectly 

adapted to the seasons.

People Are Queer.
Call a girl a chirk and she smiles: j 

call a woman a hen and she howls. Call 
a young woman a witch and she is 
pleased; rail an old woman a witch 
and she is Indignant. Call a girl a 
kitten and she rather likes It; call a!

cat and she hates you. j 
Women are queer. If you call a man 

gay dog It will flatter him; call bln. ' 
pup, a hound, or a cur and he will 

y to alter the map of your face.

win object to Imlng I

A JUDGE’S WIFE “SMS

calf .j

Color of Gold.
All gold is not alike when refined. 

Australian gold Is distinctly redder 
than that taken In California. More
over. placer gold is more yellow than 
that which Is taken from quartz. This 
Is one of the mysteries of metallurgy, 
beeause gold in places comes from 
that which Is in quartz. Gold taken 
from different places will vary tn color. 
The gold In the Ural mountains la the 
reddest in the world.

BACK AMD SHE
Quickly Cured by a Short 

Course of Pe-ru-na.

olis. Minn., as follows:
•*/ suffered for years with a pain In 

the small of my back and right aide. It 
Interfered often with my domentlc and 
social duties and I never supposed that 
I would he cured, as the doctor’s medl- 
cine did not seem to help me any 

“ Fortunately a member of our Order 
sdvisen me to try Pernna ami gave It 
such high praise that I decided to try 
it. Although I started in with littl* 
faith, I felt so mneh better in a week 
that I fd t encouraged.

' I took it faithfully for seven weeks 
and am happy indeed to be able to say 
that I am entirely cured. ^

••Words fall toes press my gratitude. 
Perfect health once more Is the best 
thing I could wish for. and thanks to 
Peruna. I enjoy that now.”

I’ain in the back, or on the right side. 
How often a physician hears this 

complaint!
Over and over we hear women aav: 

“ 1 have a paid in the small of my back. 
I have a pain in my right side, just lie- 
low the ribs."

The*e symptoms indicate pelvic or 
abdominal catarrh.

They indicate that the bowels are not 
acting properly—that the liver is out 
of order—that the pelvic organs are 
consented.

! Pel Tic catarrh—that Is the oame tor it.
Peruna cures pelvic catarrh, when 

all of these symptoms disappear.

I The catarrh may lx- all in the abdotn-
I '."o’ T K? T ' ' ' U;\U *’ w” “ la properly

mly by a ‘ of

trouble.
” 111 caught a little cold, the pains 

were Increased and backache and 
headache were ot frequent occurrence.

“ However, l ’eruna cured me—twelve 
bottles made m- a healthy woman.’

We have on file thousands of testi
monials similar to the above. It is im
possible here to give our reader* more 
tlian one or two nperimm* of the num
ber of grateful and commendatory let
ters Dr. Hartman is constantly receiv
ing in behalf of his famous catarrh 
remedy, Peruna.

A Cheap Barometer.
If the camphor bottle becomes rollly 

It Is going to storm. When It clears 
settled weather may be expected. This 
idea has seemingly been utilised in 
manufacture of some of our cheap bar
ometers. The main trouble Is they 
seldom fortell the change until near Its 
arrivaL

Ton never hear any oi 
about “ I>eflance Starch." There Is none 
tn equal It In quality and quantity. 16 
ounces. 10 rents. Try it now and save 
your money. •

I ’ve noticed that I d* too dent much 
noticin'. Bf I hadn’t set here noticin' 
things for the last half hour I might o' 
had the taters hoed by now.

Many who formerly smoked IO!G$ars now smoke,

LEWIS’ SINGLE BINDER
STRAIGHTS* C IG A R

KfremFrenfcP.beirWyWrtovy.Peorla.il

I ’ve noticed that some fellers take 
their rcleeginn ’bout like they take ( 
their pils—sugar-coated an’ in small 
doses.

“ Old and Tnie."
For fifteen years I have confltantly 

kept a supply of Hunt's Cure on hand 
use In all eases of Itching skin 

trouble. For eczema, ringworm and 
the like It Is peerless.

I regard It as an old friend and a

Ven a telephone hello girl steals a 
man’s heart It vas no criminality, be
cause a fair eggsehauger is no rob
bery.

■e. and that men not entitled 
•car uniforms shall appear in white 
knee breeches and hose.

Cannot Reduce a Rata.
Is stated In Washington, that 

nnder the Townsend rate bill. If a 
r,te is fixed by the Commission It 
cannot be lowered by a railroad. 
Should an emergency arise calling for 
a decreased rate, the railroads or 
shippers would have to appeal again 
to the Commission, there betng 
latitude allowed, whatever the cir
cumstances. Hitherto a maximum 
rate has been the rule, but no such 
concession Is made under the pro
posed legislation.

A process has recently been pa tent- 
originally presented to the preseWj •*  ,n Canada for the manufacture of 

ners, is no valid reason that tne B,,lk vomder. whirh consists of mix 
railroads are now taxed to “ desth,”  lnK ’'a,,8 to rend‘ ‘r ,he albumen aolu- 

Colonel Polk stated. The urea- abl° ’ 8" ch as 1 »*'r r ‘'m *  
n o f large offices every few weeks and «,ho"*’ha,e '*

bv the railroads and the expend!- Th” m,lk ,a ,h“ n -'aporated and non- 
ture o f $*50,000 per annum for lob- rr>s,a,llne 8,,Kar iK ad,,ed ,n a 
living purposes ought not to he *“ «  « f abou‘  1 \° 2 T " 1 ' *  ,h<’
ftiiargcd up to the legitimate ex- ^  ln orter to * reveBt
penses. To  meet these increasing) iocomposMoh._____________
and unnecessary expenses—  includ- 

1 in these are the employing o f ex- 
members o f the legislature whoi 
made their campaigns on anti-uor-

Thcre la something about Hunt's 
lightning Oil that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
it la surely the best. It does all you 
recommend It for. and more, 
sprains, bruises, cuts, burns, aches 
and pains It has no equal on earth. It 
stands head on my medicine shelf.

Very truly yours.
T. J. Brownlow.

IJvingston, Ten*.

I can tell the number of days in 
week that a marrhxl man Is out by his 
wife's “At Homes.”

When the medicinal properties of
Palmetto Berries were •iac'overrd ....
nest ion of the permanent cun* of Ktomaeh. 
iver. Kidneys and Bladder trouble* was 

_)t ’ed. IVrnai 1‘nlmrllona (Palmetto 
Berry Wine) is recommended ty thousands 
of former sufferers. It relieves the inflain- 
mat ion and mires the disease. Don't suffer 
from Dyspepsia, constipation, bwekaelie 
headache. Vernal Palmettona w ill cum you. I 
Write for free trial bottle to Vernal : 
Remedy Co., Le Roy, N. V. Sold by

CART. GRAHAM'S CURE. 

S«rea on Face and Back—Tried Many

{Miration platforms— the farmer, th' 
Merchant and tho consumer i 
•barged a freight rate to pay f «  
best* luxuries, and then the t ry i 

raised that it makes no different 
hat the freight rate is, the farmc 
ill receive the same price for hii 
niton. Thus the lnhhv is beenm

hut has tie 

thoughtful

Captain W. S. Graham. 1321 Eoff 
8t.. Wheeling. W. Va.. writing under 
date of June 14, ’04, says: “ I am so
grateful I want to thank God that a 
friend recommended Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a 

onseieneel long time with sore* on my face and 
placidlw back. Some doctors said I had blood 

and others that I had barbers’ 
None of them did me any good.'"  *vl »ch. None of them did me any good, 

'UUBLAM they nil took my money My
5E»SBWwwT-«sr» w  s r  s

(>. for Komi.. |H.»«r l<> g ,v* .  rufajl.
high and low. from the president ____ „  m I1-I>v „
the United States to the legislature.' th>t cutlcura Soap 
the courage to drive the profession- ment it." 
al lobbyist from power in the Unit; 
ed States anil in Texas!— George 
town Commercial.

Stronger Than Gibraltar.
A Russian writer says that Yokosu 

ka. the fort of Yokohama, Is more 
strongly fortified than Gibraltar. The 

. . „  . • fortifications were built under the
Some o f the State new>paper superv,sIon of Gt.rlnan military engl- 

of late Ihtii conducting a sor ^  whUe Amertc. B and EnKlUh e i . 
ot competition sl.ow.ng coneernini  ̂ bu||t the slgnal anJ 8Ubmartne 

nung grand parents, ami a I an?
paper tells o f a grand father n o w " * "  _____________
Is  tears old and the father o f 11

..... ...  ssslal ihr *>■ .1',. Die Mirror r«r w>ur Eurch ttuMr, use they
lisuoiint that ..n the ag.* jM.int. Mr, w!„  MT| not onljr ttme beCause It 

anti Mrs. Frank Barker on Jack : M ,w  sticks to the Iron, but because 
Branch, west o f Hillsboro, have i each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
child horn a few davs ago wliost pound—while all other Cold Water 
grandmother is 35 fears old ant1 Starches are put up in % pound pack- 
great grandfather 54. and great • • • *  and the price Is the anno. 10 

grandmother 5*. Perhaps it is t h t J J *  ” ”  * *  ” e ,K'fl‘ n0°
conformity shown by the Hill ' ‘ "J r  T d i t  j
jy  people, with President Roone- 
velt’a ideas on the matter o f rapid' 
transit ra«e multiplication that de
veloped the President's peculiar in
terest in H ill county, as indicated 
by his honoring its county seat with 
a return date speech— something he 
did for no other city in the State.—  
M irror.

Blest be loved, to whom we ow# *U 
tUat't fair and bright below.

free from all Injur.ous rhem- 
your grocer tries to sell you a 

12-fli package It is because he has 
:k on hand which he wishes to 
ie of before be puts In Defiance, 
lows that Defiance Starch baa 

every package ln larg* let- 
lw%nd figures '

When a woman gets the social am
bition bee in her bonnet hubby might 
as well meekly fold his little hands 
and prepare for the worst.

Watch for IL
It will pay you to watch for the 

very first symptom of Indigestion or 
trouble and to prevent the trou- 

__ nun gaining headway, by quickly 
taking Dr. Caldwell'* (laxative) Syrup 
Pepaln. Nothing is more weakening 
to the system than chronic dyspepsia, 
and all IU complications. Nothing 
will cure it so quickly, pleasantly and 
surely aa* Syrup Pepsin. Sold by all 

igglsla at fct>c and ft  << • Mox.'V
•k irTt falls ______ _

A Hclfma.il' man tak<-K so much 
pride III telling how he started lit. .>n : 
a half dollar and a country road.

Inaiat on Getting It.
Fnme grocers **y they don't keep 

tVHance Starch. This Is because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 os In a package, 
which they won't be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains 14 os. for 
the same money.

Do you want 14 os. Instead of 12 oa. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Require* no cooking.

Love at first sight often lives Just 
about long enough to wish It had been 
born blind.

When a man Ukes a Joke he often 
passes it along without properly in
dorsing it.

**Th« Timely Time."
Last spring our entire family took 

a few weeks' course of Simmons' Sar
saparilla and Its effect was extremely 
gratifying. We enjoyed better health 
all summer than usual, which we at
tribute to its timely use.

Very gratefully yours.
Samuel Hinton.

De Kalb. Miss.

Demand
___ much time ana

and the annoyance of th« Iron *lfey  be around.) 
Defiance never atlrka. I

Hie Secret of Good Coflee
Even the befit housekeepers cannot make a food cup of

coffee without good material. Dirt;, adulterated and quoerir  
blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their 
counters won’t do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, *e leader of $1 puffin effikeff-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily 
welcomed in millions of homea— and you will make a drink &
for a king in this way:_____________________________________________

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.
rw  LION,'OFFER, baeaaar to ««t heM ivanlta you mu* om the best cuOm*
Orlad your LION tOFFKE rmtfcer tau. For “a tal.kapo.mful to aarh cup. and om 

extra for the pot." Find mix it with a little cold water, eaowfc to make a mkfc mat. and 
add white at an egg (If egg is to be ueed as a eettler). thea follow one ot the toiliiifignil*.: 

M . WITH BOILING WATER. ARB 6ellto* wutcr. ead let tt M l  
TRUCE MINUTES ONLY. U dd aUWe ce»d wader uad eO wide Hvc

ssrjsfjrz r ;
miaaite ire ready l e -------

3

nit**, then #ef\<- tfcnmgti

Insist on Hutting a p ack a ge  o f  genu ine  UON COFFEE, 
p rep are  II accord in g  lo  tills  re c ip e  and you  w ill on ly  use
UON COFFEE In future. (Sold only in 1 lb. *.alod packages.)

( Lion-bend on every na k « . )
(Save these I.iou-h. n-lH for valuable premiums.)

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
___________WOOLSON SPICE CO„ Toledo, Ohio.

W. L. DOUGLAS
r? *3.59&*3 “ SHOES
W# V*. ■$«•«.g I taw ahaea arc the grt iilral arllort «■ (hewurldbrrauamrthrir rxccllcut atvlr.cxat ffiCtlaag itnil aupc. riaar wraring uNBltlha. I’hri are JaaM aaa BummI mm Hmmt ihnt raal frau. i.Y4IO tea f  hej^ly gHra.

atiape HHicr, uK r Uagrr. and i.rc.f grrult-r %glwd thgR any

■aaacln. aa .to .).»#. arc —U . '.r.—al. M* rr«a»l •■•*•#• la

PE TTKR THAS OTHER MAKES AT AST PRICE.
*Fnr the Imt three yam / hart mom »*. L Ihmgtaa M..K* thoe an4/»n *4 it notmlv at 0oodl. hut better than <inv ihoe that / ever hut. repardUst of price.** Chtu. L. Farrell. Aar. ( athtrr The <*apttal Smtiomol Sank. /nJianap-U*. /nd.
Boys wear W L Douglax $5 M and $200 shoes beeeose they fit

better, hold their shape, and---- *------- " ---- “ -----*
W L.00UGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY PRICE.

S'. U /*.«»?*• <’or.ms t* *I# H M lit.,*.

No IrouM# I.. *rt * ftt l.» no. I. Th-. -«r» wr|ay> drlirory. II rou .tear# lint (we in( of i»*l Ion. enlr /.tr I ...lrnl*f uf .*sri«* .*>*/«.
W .L.POUCLAS, BROCKTON. WABSACHUBKTTB

■Next Monday ought to be a wedding 
ly celebration. It is Ihe second an 

iy meursbaum pi pa.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  DYES
•Sx'SCa

i



Notice of xhsr iffs Sale
By virtu of un < rtk»r of wilt! 

- ucil ut o ’ tin !!, norablc I)is-1 
tiii t Court f  Foarit County, on I 
the 2nd ilay of Mur. A. 1>. 1905, | 
the case of ,1. A Cummins v>. 
,!. W. Moore, 1 l umas M i CuitoII 1 
anil T. M. Greening, number 300 j 
and to me.sis Sheriff,direct, l ;;u«l'
■ U livored, 1 have levied upon this 
2n.l .lay of May. A. P- 1905. and] 
ni l .  between tlu* hours of 10 J
■ \ o. k a. m. and anti 1 o ’clock' 
p. m. it the tirst Tuesday in 
.lime. A. l». l'J"5, it being the nth

i .id month, at the Couit 
11 I,Mi- i said Foar<l County 
1;. the town f of Crowell, pro* 
.. i >« i lat public auction to 

tl.e highest ! dtler, for cash in 
• !. all tin- light, title am!

11 ■ -t which d. W. Moore.
. . SI. Carroll and T. M.
. :. g had on the 29th day of 
V..>, ' . A. P . 11" 5. or at any time 

f, . ; and to the fol- 
>w-n described property towit: 
I.. ; No. live, a block No.

• i- .-ar-i County. Texas, luvotd- 
:.g o the map of 'aid town, on 

, - :
. •<! county, said pi | city

heir.g 1 vied upon as the property j 
.d ,1. W. Moore. Tim '. MeCarndl 
.r i T. M. (ireenmg, to 'iitisfy a 

j  oeut amounting to e529.10. 
.a favor of .1. A. Cummins and 
costs of suit.

(liven under my hand this 2nd 
. f Mav. A. P . U'< ’>.

Jno. 8. Kay.
Sheriff Foard County, Texas.

League Program
S ! j'-ct: Seif development and : 

opportunity.
Lea ler: Mi*» Lizzie Well-.

The possession o f capacities j 
mplies tin- duty of self develop-i 
. nt. By Mrs. Travis.
The aim o f such nevelopment  ̂

-hmihLbc life enrichment and 
sc’ . i *  *Hr Mrs."Clark.

God’s calls and gifts o f or , r- 
tunity to trained men. B Mi-' 
Carrie Allee.

The State of Texas. \ In < mn- 
Foard County. j i.n-sioii-j 

ers. Court. May term, 1'.
Before me, T. N. Bell. Clerk: 

of tho-Couuty Court in and for 
-aid county, peisonally appeared 
the m em '■ : ■> of the Cmnt: — inti- 
eis' Court, whose name- are 
below -uW ribed, wli .. .ipmC 
their oaths do i-av: That the 
requirements of Art 9'»7. *' . iptei 
1. Title XXV,  of  the K ;- 1

o f th e  Tw ei.; .-lift h I. .

complied with, and t' 
and other asset, me

Total ninouut of <• -!i in L:
iinoua J[Ti nd* b. o to til
outitv, $5.73MW. Total am uin
f Iis.-jl-tsother than actual ra,
i the eredit of the ( ounl v, nui.i
(i. L. B irk, '.'minty .Judgi

Fo ard county.
C. V. San life r . County Com 

nn-Moner. Foard comfy.
1). ]{. Harper. County C unmi- 

sioner, I'o .id eor.i t v.
.1 K. ( dTinnn, Com ity Com 

inis.'ioner, Foard county.
riiibseribe 1 and sworn le-for 

me, till' K)t!i day of Mav, 19'.'5 
T. N. Bell, County Clerk.! 

I ’o.ard county. 1

* -  v-

P H O N E  
Nc. 43 

j for  y o u r  
Groceries.

P H O N E  
No. 43  

for your 
Hardware

HARDWARE

t o

If you cant phone us, come and see us. 
We can piease you if good goods and right 
prices are what you are looking for.

W e  have on h a nd
The famous J. I. Case, John Deere, Can- 

ion and ivloline Sulky planters— all new and 
Jup-to-date— Riding Listers, Cultivators, Disc 
‘plows, Disc Harrows, Go-Devil Disc Cultiva
tors, in fact anything you want in the Imple
ment line-

G ro ce rie s . Feed S tu ff .
In abundance, and we will not be under- 

Isold by any merchant in Crowell.
Prompt attention given to all phone orders 
All goods delivered to any point on the 

town section.
See us before buying. You dont have: 

' to buy to be welcome.

GROCERIES!

Q

U J

I t i

IL ,

F n o . 43 Crowell h
Srocery Co.

I P H O N E  
No. 43 

for your 
Implem’ts
£t> (&

; A  Now W ay 
I to  Memphis

end flic Southeast Rationa l ZBank o f  Crowe//
}..?. HAGI-F.ri,
.i. k y iJ iv».
J. P HIC.I.EP,
W r. OEOKCK,

due's.promising prompt and efficient aervin 
n consistent with Round hanking principle*.

.1. 1*. HAGLEK, Carhikk.

To Randolph and ihen: 
Rock Island. Leave Fort j 
Worth IGUiO a. m., arrive 
Memphis 3:00 a. m. next
morning.

It’s every day with the 
baste* service.

C.W, STRAIN,
(: l*. A.

PorlViorth, Texas.

‘ v WOMEN WHO SUFFER
f ? > ( < F* 0M

Side Headache
'‘■ • jS f SHOULD USE

&

@

A PERFECT FIT
N?‘ **  kinii C-at dolurtw your
n.utorght :lw«htr», but the kind

s‘ |oy in your waklnj boon.
[; î recr cloths fit
■ i'.rmtrti ,rt mlg« to your

mowrt by th«
Dixic Tailoring Co.

AS‘ ftcy with
■■ sni.r &  Co , 

(>.'MVI!U. Tux AS.
. umptu

For Permanent Relief
cure conn. _
Is entirely free

. ___ __ omposod solely of
_____Especial'/ adapted for weak and weary
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it check* 
all derangements or the human body.

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Comeron, Centralis Avenue, Temple,

Texas, writes: “ I find HURBINE gives me quick 
fslieb, and take pleasuie in rrcornmecdiag it to all 
Women who suffer f.om sick headache."

WITKhN T in t REACH OF A L L

Fifty Cents A Eotilo Avoid All Substitutes
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

St. Lcuis, U. S. A.

SOLO AND RfCDUlMCNDuO U t  '

fc F IIAlii’


